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FURIOUS FIRE.
of Great

traffic was suspended Atjsi 
line. Tbe■ ‘buss men totik

that could be found і 
1 service. some of titi 
! vehicles broke down on tl 
the bulk of them nulled 
righ.

Many city merchant* sent over the 
teams to the assistance of friend* 
the Are district—an act of thouàârtftt 
ness that was greatly appreciated, « 
the demand for wagons of

Stores Re-

“ - ДІЯЯ
їїїї гїк, au,op. ЩШШі‘zœt

^“зякаг* - “* h:1BSpH.^r
House owned by John Vincent./bus ї*А*8вЇ^п?' Coleman «Гм on dwelling, 

driver, and occupied by the owner. w l bawIi 4®® °S «welling.
House owned by Duncan Tw «№ °^rt8’ ,2°° ”n Iunüture=

and occupied by Hermon Allan, engi- J”®**1 Spn>K«e, $260 on furniture; pnj-ttù 
famlly were away, and Thai

=£, н„„. s і Жій.те №...
«SS 7,° mJv £ SfeSJà *BSJT“

,o^arel“use owned by J. E. Cowan, ™<L,dBttroted wnong the 

House в. Cowân and Д°5?аІ tom of WhUh^^ôoc^TJ /!

isam— - *52 *"“v
т2|0идгоаГГПЄь by Emma Cole- No city in America bas suffered

*frar w ^râtür'S'
. House owned and occupied by 
tvard E. Fan joy,. commission 
chant.

VS»***
on furniture; partial 

on stork.

Л.
**#S»or 8ЗДЄ,-

QUEEN’S WHAjRF.
Biding owned by the Robertson 
bgüL occupied by Mrs. Jarvis.

H&RC
Indian town the Scene 

Conflagration.
The Principal Dwellings and 

duced to Ashes.

f./_ ?
І allv.

owned and occu- 
saloon and dwell-Щ

's bakery.
BRIDGE STREET.

«We, Court block, premises oc- 
^ by Jams* Holly, office; Jas.

mm -ЩкіЕІЕ; T Г.таП la8t nte#t PUt * at МевВГ8.С<ЮпК^ ЬУ

The total insurance Is In the vidn- Æ teto °ПЄ ^ 0CCUP,ed by 
Ity of $800,000, most o*?>hich Is, Of J.?iA. Farris
cotree, a total loss. ......... . 1 |ж" “ягж**’
і There must be at '

■pr...... .
shelter last night. Still in the nature Що. Johnston, dwelling 
of things there must ensue à great ] /*hn Smith, dwelling, also occupied 
deal of suffering, and already arrange- 6y Prof в. C. Byrne. P
ments are being made to care for the Щп. A. McCann, dwelling
children who have been thus -rudely 4;%V випхна «тшп,Уґ
cast out into the world. L- „V “ада® 8ИМ?Г'

The Salvage Corps, berth north ahd 
south ends, did noble work in saving chmèd bvT S 
and protecting property and In assist- j m 
ing the police in preserving order. 3 $ lames Па»^*’ Г*°Гт 

Mayor Sears, the chief of police and piS ^ Cunl^’ 1 * 
most of the aldermen were early on P — ■■by Cunard and 
the scene, and did all they could to 
help the local officials.

W. S. Harkins, who is himself an 
old fireman, told the Sun last night 
that it was one of the fiercest and 
most ugly fines be had ever semi. He 
heartily praised the Oilmen fot tb$ 
gallant waÿ In which they conquered 
the flames:

I 3,y#Éii.isèh (!
Miss Ann Cunard, who resided -ipttN,

Holly street, perished with her hçuae. v -J-'t'r-:* i.
Shortly after the fire started several | Hammond, dwelling.
men warned her not to remain longer Turnbull Real Estate Co., dwelling-
In the place, but shi refused to go. N**ag>Jed by Mrs. T. <?. Carte and Geo’
She told James Odell that she would r‘
not leave the house till It caught fj*e. "fe- Robert Attken, dwelling 
She was dressed at the time and 1,HtoJ2r Niles, dwelling, 
seemed as well as ever, Mr. Odell Mrs- Thos. McCann, 
told a Sun reporter that the men Alfred Watters, dwelling 
about the fitreet urged Miss Cunatd Thomas Hayes, dwelling, 
again and again fo seek à place of ? toward Tourney, dwelling. - 
safety, but she paid IiUlè or no atten- I ^ig11*68 Kingston, dwelling, ai80 oc- 
ti№ to them. Mis* Cunard, who w«* 2»iod by _ j0hpgt0n as small gro- 
about 8» years of age, was a mpter-to- 4frv a”re- 1 
law of Dr. McCleery ot Main street. : ’®- ^f-ynoh, dwelling, 

saw і From the river to the public steps Ab,°“î 7 ?’cl”c> the rematns of the » FROM MAIN- STREET WESrr 
was soon on Main street, and to the water at unfortunate lady were found by C. W. s Bast side Tohn xr n 

^‘th, pe°Ple, t^nsferring their ! the south, from Bridge to Albert Green and othere- Coroner Roberts and liauors h McCann, grocery
goods to places of safety. | along Metcalf and Victoria and aT’ Eave orders *°r their removal to a . Aid CanL Vm.i
fire the wind sent the moBt down to the mill, was’a smoul- Ь°м!! by‘ • . , *nd dwelltog. ’ £rocery> meats
fire with terrific rapidity up Main dering mass of ruins hnratin» Mrs. Geo. Mowrey, who resided on d Naae’s _8іГїс}' the wooden buildings along slonally into new life as the breeze Vlctorla street, died during the pro- jdj. ere flre 8tart"

which proved only too good fuel. The fanned the embers. Along the water иЄВв of tbe flre- The Шу. who was ; Capt. Porter occunied к t 
aeïSed mneflames. Ind 22Ж f”" /еггу house ^med tu be hearth^/ ^had beenKing as beer shop У *****

»ЛГ5ГЖГЕГ«? ^ “ TT ffi -r---- ^ТГГГТ-іН- ігіпії
атійгі Е-іНН? ?~ ™
;;“гг«“сГ її! LbC-Tî/""-™"""
verse the lower part of Main and .earlng the advertisement of a well
Kennedy street was fast being 4lped the fury of the The firemen worked away all night
out of exister ce. At this time the ' AH 1 3 gone or up to midnight on the ruins of the
flre took another turn and the north „. 1 huildings. No damage of any conee-
side of Main street caught, and the lne scene wel1 along in the after- ouence was done by the flames after _
flames swept down Bridge, Holly nocM was an alarming one and cal- 8 o’clock. , KENNEDY STREET,
and Charles streets toward the open £,V.lated to арраІ tile stoutest heart. Owing to the destruction wrought . West side- Aid. McMulkln’s
fleldg beyond. At the foot of Main The roar of the flames could be hard around the wharves the down river ■ °"6e-
street the flying sparks caught in the a long distance away and the sky was boats were compelled to land their 1 Earnest Logan’s dwelling, occupied
warehouses, and they soon were rag- f8 red as blood. The wind seemed to passengers on the Opposite side of the by ®eiT»uel Dingee arid M Cur-1«> 
mg, throwing out an Intense heat and have Increased in velocity. Fortu- rivar- East side, dwelling and shoo
blinding smoke. Down Bridge the паіе1У> however, It dropped again as Chairman McGoidrick instructed sPence and Capt. Dunphey.
flames went, a branch ran out to Vic- sundown approached and the firemen Chief of Police Clark to put some F- F. Granville, dwelling
toria and up it, uniting with the side were able to stem the advance of the extra men on duty at Indiantown last ЬУ him and W. B. Day.
_res, thatm,ran out along Holly and flre- The greatest excitement and r-*£ht. Ten men were put on and did KENNEDY lane
Charles. The entire blocks were then confusion prevailed as people hastily duty all night. АЦ was quiet at -the Wm1 Tirt’a д*0т.
a burning mass, flre on all sides and removed the household goods to pla- north end at midnight. r-ьдгіея ,
m he centre. ces of safety. Shopkeepers piled their The mayor has called a meeting ef Allev 88 , a so

—— goods out on the street and many wil- the common council for 11.30 o’clock JohJ,' ...
Up Victoria and Metcalfe the flame ling hands carried them away in thls morning to take Into considéra- -rrollv тіїІЛГ- 4 * ,”8-

rushed bearing everything before it. 8°me cases never to come back. The tlou wfaat is best to be done with re- Mrg Ур“®1уе?Ч dw8l"n8r- ,
The houses ,vere built closely to- Salvage Corps supervised as well as feTence to the flre sufferers. er w“lte. dwelling.
gether and were light wooden frame possible this work, and soon were as The eltiGtrlc cars were himg up for HOLLY STREET. T__om
buildings upon which the flre spread sited by the city men. The roar of Beveral hours to the afternoon, but On Holly street the buildings burned ASSURANCE CO.
with amazing speed. Upon Metcalfe the flre, the noise of the engines and a<ter that they did a great businees. are. Horncastle V$4 ооо11181”8, t1'000-

Arf^°h*ed ?tSt CI arles and half th6 shouts of firemen and othere all Every cftr was flUed to Its utmost House owned and occupied by Cant , Mc£V“tln * Qun'ter, warehouse
' *7vUbert’ whlle along Victoria it made a thrilUng drama. Many пег- сарас1*У. Brennan. P ' ‘“S,*00®; “J stock, 1500.

77 ^lbert- В Eesidents on the sons piled their stuff in what they be- Th® firemen were furnished with re- Hor.ee owned by James Leonard o> - Geo." oîilnn а&-к”їЗЮП8' ,Ш"
latter street moved their household ef- lievd to be safe places, only to have treshmento during the everting by cupied by himself and Frank Jordan John McMulkln?ltôck°" *1 ooo
îonk T* Tîï thè °Pen flelds wfaich them burned up by the devouring no1rt]h end cltlzen8- House occupied by John Whelpley
look toward the creek and Spar Cove, flames. 8 The scholars in W. J. S. Myles’ room House owned and Occunled Areh Й, Мліїь1?я,’,.ЯЖ
1м ЬМГЇЄ failed to ensure the All 6t. John was apparently on hand the high school were dismissed an Tapley. y * J. HomraaUe & ' Co Л20®'
safety of the goods, for flre was soon to witness the flre and the streets were hour early yesterday afternoon on ac- -House occupied bv Miss implements In barn,
•i.^overed among the mattresses and blocked with telm^ It brought back c,"unt of the Indiantown conflagra- House ow^ by l г°^'Ж MONTREAL

°ÏÏÎï iÏÏuïïïïS^w“h2"-bBÏÏ,.» . , , —

toA^ed “'Vf f°r a tong «me seemed t Early in the afternoon, when it look- HOUSES BURNED. at the &Йа,,Жо“ of a Bank Manager.

bottTvî^11^" The buildtngs upon ed as if the car sheds of the Street ROBERTSON'S WHARF. the south я/лЛ ®r,dge street- on > ■ • CBNTR
— - S rr^ereTt^ut^dS’o^ WJhim8r^  ̂ - h ^ 9t0reS «-two buildings on Met-

central conflagration was continually ’ to the city for safety,and a little later Wooden building, occupTe^ bT Ta Ih^ John^^: and °ccupted Sas." WT&tntt*

^‘•lffeStiTedЩНЯШЩІ Тіл,, * ’ r Уг®’ Spencer, (400 on furniture 'I „ occupted by E. Horncastle £,'nA; /2?!L*K0 on Piano,
and Wip. McMulkin. Total* ^-ИО

I рШ№&№8&іси »
“СГІЕ “4 ” by “* 'eto?me H°te1’ Henry Akerly, proprl- Total, $1,894. ’ *

Old Engine House.
Shed owned by J. McMulkin.
Store occupied by J. Mahoney.

B„-to1re81opc‘jpled by Dunphy & Co., 
and lately by W. J. Forbes.

House occupied by L. A. Colwell.
iWlS-"® owned and occupied by Wm.
1 Hayford.
J On the north side there were:

Store occupied and owned by D. S.
N&Se

В

жwas far atjbve Ш

V'-
loss.

і .

various com-
Plames Spread Over a Large Area-List of the Build

ings Destroyed—The Insurance—Two Fatalities 

" ; І ~Hi«h Win^ and Poor Water Supply. ШмШ
Indiantown hotel. 

Henry Dalton, dwelling, 
fd Dalton, dwelling.

r/* -- -hitler.

ЩЯЯ those of Janu
ary, 1837, and Angus* 1839, followed 
by that, of March, 1841, when much 
property трад lestroyed and many 
lives lost. But these were insignifi
cant when compared with the fear- 
ful conflagration of 20th June, 1877. 
which commenced In York Point atv2 
П. m. and In 13 hours consumed Ш2 
houses, leaving over 246 acres, the 
most valuable part of the city, in 
a3b3a- The eptlre value of property 
îbap consumed has been estimated at 
$28,000,000. Th* number of 
left homeless was 16.600. -

;I ndlantown had
from annihilation Thursday aftere wind B^t the houses by the
noon. All the conditions favored a watch upon thf rnnr °Wn?" kept 
widespread conflagration. There was which was to hZ ьЛ * , a“ water 
a stiff wind blowing, the houses were quantité was *“ Scanty
as dry -is tinder and the water sup- snark aa it Tff., Л upon eacb
ply was not equal to the occasion, devilish^ntent W^É ® 8eemingIy 
Ihdeed It was not until the flames had lntr finally aecompllsh-
made great headway that the force of I con8tant care and
water was ai ything like what was ' lit pop the Part of occcupants 
needed. This is a matter which the defeated its purpose and
authorities should promptly Investi- fre6t waa saved. Had it
gate. caugnt. In all probabiUty nothing

cop,d bave saved the Free Baptist 
The flre started on the roof of P. fr®4” atreet Haptlst churches upon 

warehouse at î,Tïï.anxJ°us 5yea were kept tbrovgh- 
p. m.. and fanned by a out the afternoon, 

southerly breeze soon enveloped Bpt though the fire In this district 
that building In flames. Spreading was somewhat under control Bridge
from the warehouse it caught and de- street. Main street and Kennedy 
stroyed the three story building occu- street' were roaring mosses of flames. 
pled_ by J. W. Keast, and from there The upper side of Kennedy street had 
to the large wooden building on the caught and the fire was working it« 
corner owned by E. Horncastle. way slowly down to the water, and up 
Jumping Bridge street the flre quick- toward Cedar street but one house 
ly worked Its way to the store and could be seen to stand to the lower 
warehouses of the McAlary Co., Ltd. side of the street, and in the i jge 
At tMs time it was seen that the flre garden which surrounded it the lares 
was hkely to assume large proper- end penates of the resffients of tZt 
tlons, as the sparks and cinders were district were piled in shapeless con- 
flying In every direction and the wind fusion. Here and there a house had 
had seemingly Increased in a few been blown up to arrest the fun- of
“ITga^Bri^fstieer^ t0 " the L^now^nd^hen
to ama^Lt flSnaTaralt T“ ^ seemed to gather new life, but only to 
MTOM Tlting^ hnfb - д Are swept succumb to tireless efforts and con- 

cross, taking in both sides of Main stent streams of water 4 
stret in its sweep. Householders and 
storekeepers along these streets 
the danger, and the place

Ed-
mer-

House Owned by Geo. в. CromwelL

ЗЗЙЇШСїї “ l0Kpi w-
House owned by Theodore Vanwart 

and occupied by owner, Capt. firo*m 
and a family named Watters.

House owned by Stanley Cody, oc-
аїіл^ by Capt. Barton, Capt. Edgar 
and,,Geo. Reynolds, painter.

House owned by Stanley Cody, oc
cupied by. Chas. Hereey.

House owned by Duncan 
occupied by William 
Parker, motor* an, 
son, engineer.

Two houses owned by Rânklns À
himself’ ■маУЄІт£іі and occuPied by 
himself, Mrs. Wm. iM&son and tTa«*man Sum van, bookk^n? d

°°CUD,ed by F’ L'

House owned by Turnbull comoanv 
occupied by Jonathan Appl^^

m »»■* ™ ьХ

B. Pldgeon, store; 
lower flat; also oc-

m
also occu-

maker,. ' ■8au8age
nJ^aml88 Gault- grocer, street floor;

& ssf- w”
<#sriee Wheaton, dwelting.

J Bpper Side of Bridge Street.
and dwelling.

• H. Pierce, candy shop and

persons I
■INase & Sons’

VETERINARY1.10

DEPABTMEOT.
Co»«i«ea By j. w. иіайммг

V. S„ St. John. N. В.
8НН take8 pleasure 

In notifying it* reader* that It hu 
perfected arrangements with j 
Manchester, V, S4 whereby «Ц quee-

W, t? to diseases b? th.

h.m «naan tmal? wU1 be “«rered by 
Mm, and treatment prescribed In those

All enquiries must be addressed:

VETERINARY DEPARTMENT, 
Weekly Bun. St. John, N. B.

thfl E~I,hav® a m»re six years old
Sht ,toined herself Ш some way, 
She took lame coming down hill
ing back a load. Tbe lameneaa'see 
to be in her stifle and on the ins 
of the leg. You can drive her ah< 

miles before she favors the leg. 
What would you prescribe?

Ana—Give complete rest. Blister 
the leg around the stifle with the fol-

, Beaton, 
Elliott, chàà, 

and Frank Neé-
i

decupled by

1T sVICTORIA STREET.
Gorham, "taüor/^ °CCUPied by

HHSe!WcSentner. °CCUpled by J“-
GeJ0lBrownned and °ccupied by Mrs.

House owned and 
J. Burke, filer.

owned 
II lchael Spragg.
Thorne6 0WDed and occupled by Jas.

ArtbureBrewnd'and occup,ed ЬУ Mrs. 

jTwo етаИ^Ьдцде., occupied, by three

Geo. -i 1

occupied by Robt.

House and oceupied by

S~' & Nobles (J. wr2535ycST 

occupied

і

Mrs. Capt. Fred Belyea, who was In Mm. Connor 
a delicate state, was removed Irom Quinn, liquors ’ 
her home to Dr. Roberts’ residence on Oapt. Porter dwaliin»
Douglas avenue. , .Capt! P^ter, &

house.
W. P. Williamson, machine shop.

a,E; D- . aiasier & Son, blacksmith 
shop and stove works.

House owned and occupied by Geo 
Mowrey and Geo. Golding У ' 

House owned and occupied 
Betts, surveyor, and James 
well, salesman.

House

After blister haa been on anout
by Geo.

by D. H.
W. Max-

’Щ

Star ware-
occunled w“^d by0Jphn L. Olts and 
occupied by Capt. Samuel Price.
canoeirter?Wned ЬУ ВЄПІатІП Fish.

h«°USe at,corner of Victoria and Al
bert, owned and occupied by J в 
Virnwa*. House bad* damaged aq<i 
streyei ГЄаГ almost completely de-

W. B.—Have a valuable 
has a cow that .

rattling in the throat, also cough. y. 
is worse when weather is hot. What 
shall I do?

Ans —Keep dry and feed well. Also 
give dally one-half ounce of Tincture 
Belladonna. Mix it In cup of Raw 
Linseed Oil and give as a drench.

ware-

Mr„ j House at corner of Victoria 
Mrs. ; bert. owned by John

Rex.—Would advise you not to breed 
the mare again. The trouble is due 
in a way to milk. It Is not poisonous, 
but through some trouble the 
tion Is imperfect and 
wants of the foal.

and AI-
, Пплі,г,і«л v. . McAllister and 

occupied P by 0Wner and Herbert Rob-
■secre- 

not suited toI THE INSURANCE. : л/.

occupied by ; British American
Condon .Assurance .
Uniçn, about ...........
Atlas, about ...........
Quebec...................
Commercial Union" V.
Manchester ...........

W. I. D. E.—Have a young colt that 
took sick about one month ago. It

seems like heaves. If eudtienfy' 
led takes fits that last about one-half 
an hour and breathes very hard.

Ans. It is probably valvular disease 
of the heart. Little can be done for It. 
There is just a possibility it will re
cover if left alone. Would turn 
to pasture and watch the

.$11,000 
■ 5.000 
: 1,060

:StSS
I

V:

ЙЙ- «Ч-
26,000

I
a

on build out ■case.
kВ, B.—Will write you about 

case. It is 
paper.

your
long to publish in

;

■
MONTREAL, May 24,—It 

ed that a monk in Oko 
committed sulclçle. He
Î?8

x

,zPi
MONTREAL, May 25,—The harbor

ÏÏÏÏL ÏÏÏÏS5SS
Into the cause of the grounding of the 
steamship Gallia, previously reported 
ashore on Mud bank In gT
Peter. The evidence of the amp’s ot- 
fleere was to the effect that the ship 
was in their opinion going too fast - to 
answer to her helm properly when 
romuMng. Stony point.
• The Inquiry was adjourned to allow 
the commissioners to visit the Gallia.
No attempt has yet been made to get 
her, off, as the decision of the under- И 1 
-writers is still being awaited. The 
only way in which the ship can be 
moved is by dredging a channel to

reQueen’s Birthday ! і

Л
.QUEEN.

Nw>ry Logen, Bridge street, $600 
John Whelpley. Holly
Si?: S?1,-”’ «Veet, $400.
Miss Quinn, Main street, $300.

$1,000* Gerti0 E' J' Perter’ Metcalf street, 
$À *" WarlDg’ dwelling, Victoria 

Geo. Mooney, Victoria street,
NORWICH UNION.

^ssSEF^s s as „„
Total, $3,400.

. MANCHESTER FIRE ASSURANCE!

.лЗп&Яї «tnu® » „
W ^ te’ Uè?° °» dwelling.
D ' g" i Î«SÎ’ £î® °11 dwelling, 

loss’. °" LlnRtey’ W*® on furniture; partial

a" 4,11®' Н.М0 en stock; partial loss.
uidgeon, on store and dwelling,

“j£Ann Canard, $1,000 on dwelling. 
loss'8**8 Tapley> *3»W® on furniture; partial

$800. •riFISHERMEN
FISHING TACKLE

Should not miss calling and 
See the immense stock of

street,
$500.

£■ B. 
C. B.

Trout Rods. :
etore occupied by G. Gorham. 
House occupied by A. Pldgeon. 
'Store and house 

Pitt. ШШШҐ' “*
for Bbeut 
Nova Scotia.

junction
while passing from one 
other. He fell below the train and 

wheels passed over both legs. He 
wa* brought into the City and was 
Цкеп to the Royal Victoria, where he

Baskets, Reels,
Lines. Forrest’s Celebrated Trout Flies, Bait 
Hooks, Bait Rods; Minnows, Artificial Bait.

occupied by H. be-

-JE-ЖЕowned by Count deBury nntl 
by Tapley Bros.

Gasfc1? and offlce hcctypled by Dr. 

Hoahe occupied by Chas.

Offices

»loco
St m

■
_ . ■SrapwrjH
House occupied by Thos. Sprague. $1,400. 
House occupied by W. L. Waring. •
House occupied by Mr. Brown.
House occupied by Mr. Paterson.
House occupied by W. Horricastle.
House occupied by W. E. Nobles.

I House occupied and owned by Fred 
* Bailey. ’* loss

ngf : St. Martin 
from the train 
ill ear toR.WèMoà $300 on furniture.

■ MUSreiHSW- neSTSTStSSR,
W. E. Nobles, $1,060 on dwelling.

W. H. THORNE & CO. (Limited), Market Square the

m

• / ■

32Г•• V : :,
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the Upper

22.—The cor- 
îurder of Mc- 
ley this after- 

ball, where 
as crowded to 
irltness called 
rung girl who 
house on the 
1er testimony 
idded little to 
■n about the 
l not be con-

fa school cele- 
‘ anniversary 
ces wèrè held 
L were of an 
argelÿ attend- 
iath school In 
ie largest and 
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twenty-two, 
і, died at her 
iterday from

Eng boats, the 
I F> Shute, J. 
v and William 
were launched 

cat-rigged, 22 
mt a very fine 
Lts were con
te of this city, 
[ on his ability 
і bulldpr. 
DeLOng, Fred 

[rthur Suther- 
hnd Chüûncey 
hredericton re- 
Irts in 8t. Ste- 
kthday. They 
city tomorrow

today in the 
Ravage giving 
pohn Anderson 
tell real estate 
he legacies by 

is said to be 
and under the 
n the probate

owners here 
Some of them 

4 to the work 
lives between 
lericton. Be- 
B are probably 
Is of lumber 
^ and lmpos- 
Iver, and'It Is 
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made to keep 
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rows stronger 
driving from 
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Many rumors 
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*;he, yJndJcation of the minority will be contrary to the Intention of 

‘'T?1 the Drummond county com- ,t8è “geirymander. Then there Is Mr. 
mlUefr slyued by himself, Mr. Hag- McCleary, who at the last election 
gart and Mr. Powell. He went over. : captured a constituency previously 

f’ jy^t!fyln8r St ln detaU and liberal. Mr. McCleary woke up yes- 
^ /8;rt,'Vhlih r\ferred tsrday to find in his constituency an 

temntèd to Є S| fdl"1?‘°nbthttt at* additional township which usually 
t(> ja‘8lead the house іц.ле* Igivee several hundred majority to the

U№d to nu^haseGa^owsleldS ,ch®5^ grit candidate. If he holds this seat 
^ ftotb P ^?Г forv Mrr he can only do it by overcoming a

Tarte’s sons. Another portion show- very larRe ~lt ml1ority heretofore
ing how Mr. Qreenshields was шаК ^ned lralnrt his party ,n 
i»fe $400,000 on a $24,000 investment* ^ against his party in
was justified.

As to the value of the Drummond 
road Mr. Borden submits four calcu
lations:
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with the suggestion that the measure 
had better be withheld until after the 
next census. It was evident that the 
measure gave the people no fairer re
presentation than they have now, and 
if there were no malign purpose to 
be served, there was ..o reason for 
the bill. Never before had a redistri
bution measure been introduced ex
cept when called for as a result of a 
census. And so the bill was read a 
first time and stands for a longer and 
fuller discussion upon the second 
reading.

ooooooo
і I

Surprise!Further Particulars of the Iniqui-
——мінні "ті і ..і.т".Уг

tous Gerrymander Bill.

Sir Wilfrid Has Violated the Principle of 
Representation by Population,

IS
the re

mainder of hie riding. These liberal 
districts are in most cases taken over 
from other places where the grit ma
jority is large enough to spare them.

THE NAME
& OF
I THE SOAP 

that has peculiar 
qualities for washing 
clothes and is good 
for ail uses.
HIGHEST IN QUALITY.

In the morning of Friday, the pub
lic accounts committee tried to get 
down to work. A number of motions 
were made for papers and witnesses, 
in the midst of which a singular re
luctance to secure information was 
discovered. Sir Louis Davies sup
ported by Mr. Gibson and 
other ministerial .members began to 
offer objections to the call of wit
nesses unless the members who want
ed them would tell what they were 
expected to do. Now, the public ac
counts committee is not called for the 
purr ose of proving people guilty nor 
innocent, but to investigate accounts. 
The public accounts are open and if a 
member wants to-, see the vouchers 
and ascertain the particulars about a 
transaction in the public interest, he 
has always been allowed to do so. 
Now for the first time the rule lias 
been set up that an enquirer must 
of necessity be an accuser. 
For example. Dr. Roche read 
in the house a statement made by a 
former officer of the government In 
regard to affairs of the. inland revenue 
office at Winnipeg. The house refer
red the matter to the public accounts 
committee. Dr. Roche is not on the

1. On the basis of .he offer made by 
the company for the sale of the un
completed road. There were two of 
these offers, one at $500,000 and one at 
$400,000. Adding the cost of complet
ing the road, the value of the com
pleted line at the one price would be 
$1,050,000 and at the other $1,160,000.

2. On the basis of Mr. Qreenshields’ 
purchase of stock, adding the debt of 
the company at that time and the 
cost of completion of the line. On -this 
basis the value would be some $900,-

Tum now to Slmcoe. This is a large 
and populous county of over 83,000 peo
ple. It is entitled on the basis of 
population to four members, but it is 
a conservative county and if cut up 
Intw four districts would probably re
turn four conservative members. But 
it can be made into three districts, of 
which the liberals may give them
selves one. It takes 28,000 people in 
conservative Simcoe to elect a mem
ber. Brant is a liberal county with 
much less than halt the population of 
Slmcoe.

s
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; Without Establishing the Principle of Representation 

by Counties—His Sole Object the In

crease of Grit Seats.
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GR14 HUMOR.

Some genic* has been gathering 
eisms from the graveyards, and he 
to have pretty well succeeded in 
i' g a lot of epitaphs found cn tombstones 
in England end the United States that would 
also cause the late lamented themselves te 
smile could they but read them. Some of 
his quotations, which were read before a 
New Haven, Connecticut, scientific society, 
were as follows:

In the churchyard at Bury St Edmunds 
this was toiiid:

Her. lies the body of Deborah Dent
She kiiked up her heels and away she 

went.

In Burlington, Massachusetts:
Scored to the memory of Anthony Drake
Whi died for peace and quietneee' sake.
His wife war. constantly scolding scof

fing.
So he sought repose in a twelve dollar 

coffin.

In a cemetery in East Tennessee:

Here lies--------
died June 4, 1Ш.

She lived a life of virtue and died of 
cnclera morbus caused by —greea 
fruits in the full hope of a blessed immor
tality, at the early nge of twenty-one years, 
one irenth. Reader, go thou and do like
wise.

In lkttcn Ra ge, Louisiana:

000. witti-
seems 

reeurrect-
But Brant la allowed two 

members, both of whom, it is assumed 
by the bill, are to be liberals.
.more remarkable is the dealing with 
York.

OTTAWA, May 19.— The points in 
-the Drummond railway transaction 
are so familiar
paper that yesterday’s debate coyers 
much -travelled gnnaid. Resuming the 
discussion, Mr. Haggkrt admitted 
frankly enough that while minister 
of railways he had been impressed 
with the idea that the railway should 
have access to Montreal. He was not 
-so much moved to this opinion by any 
difficulty which the C. P. R. imposed 
-as through troublfe in making any 
kind of decent traffic arrangements 
with the Grand Trunk." That corpor
ation would not make convenient ar
rangements to transfer traffic at 
Chaudière to the Intercolonial, and 
there were always delays and difficul
ties in making passenger connections.
Mr. Haggart saw several ways to ex
tend the line to Montreal, but was 
■not quite satisfied with any of them.
He. talked over the question of ac
quiring the Drummond road, which 
tie understood could be had for a 
half a million dollars. He mentioned 
the subject to some of his colleagues 
and afterwards made the discovery 
that the road had been hawked about 
for a lower price. The finance min
ister of that day did not favor the 
purchase, and the only other minister 
with whom a discussion took place 
was Mr. Ives, who does hot seem to 
have been anxious enough about it would obtain from the present ar

rangements. As to the Intercolonial 
finances the best that Mr. Blair had 

Mr. Haggart went into the question yet to show for his completed system 
of the cost of the road, including I was a very large deficit, and until he 
$400,000 of capital alleged to be paid j could produce something better Mr.

did not і Haggart advised him to defer his

stantial improvement in the finances. 
He pleasantly referred to the testi
mony Mr. Blair professed to have ob
tained from permanent officers who 
had been associated with Mr. Hag
gart. Mr. Blair claims to have learned 
of their opposition to Mr. Haggart’s 
policy in respest to through traffic. 
But Mr. Haggart philosophically ob
served that the permanent Intercol
onial men have soma advantage over 
the evanescent minister. If they 
whispered to Mr. Blair that he was a 
much greater man than his predeces
sors they were liable to say the same 
thing to the next minister who fol
lowed Mr. Blair, In that department, 
as' in all others, the permanent officer 
would not spend his time praising the 
predecessors >f his present chief. 
When Mr. Blair' took his leave it was 
possible that they would not have as 
pleasant things to say of him as he 
reported them to be saying now.

3. On the basis of the cost of the 
road. This was computed by Mi5. 
Schreiber at $1,550,000. Deducting the 
amount of subsidy received the net 
cost would be about $1,000,000. Mji. 
Borden pointed out that if a road wa* 
bought on the basis of cost by a gov-”* ' 
emment the subsidies paid should be 
deducted, as they form no part Of the 
cost to the builder, 
ment paid subsidies and then paid for 
the property that the subsidies pro
duced, they were simply subsidizing 
the road twice, or buying back their 
own gift.

4. On the basis of net income from 
the road, which at the time of the 
purchase was only represented to be 
$30,000. The value of the uncompleted 
line made up on that basis, plus the 
cost of completing the road, would 
make up about $1,000,000.

It is rather interesting to notice that 
all these calculations bring the valu£ 
of the road as completed between 
$900,000 and $1,200.000 
erally in the neighborhood of $1,000,000 
pr $1,100,000. It is this property $pr 
which the public is now asked to pay 
$1,600,000 and was originally asked tp 
pay $2,090,000. S. D. S.

Still
to readers of this

York county includes the city of 
Toronto. Toronto now returns four 
members, though on the basis of 
population it would be entitled to six. 
East York and West York are old 
constituencies, one of which has not 
been changed for fifty years. They 
now Include a number of districts 
which have been incorporated into the 
municipal city of Toronto. These 
wards are strongly conservative, while 
the country portions of East and 
West York are liberal. Now the bill 
takes away the portions that lie in 
the city and adds them to the Toronto 
constituencies. It leaves East and 
West York rural constituencies only, 
and on the basis of the last election 
deprives Mr. McLean, the conserva
tive member for East York of his ma
jority. In Clarke Wallace’s constitu
ency there was no liberal opposition 
last election, but in previous contests 
he obtained his majority in tfie dis
tricts that this bill takes away from 
him. These are cases /where no 
wrongs are righted, for the constitu
encies are old ones. There was no. dis
turbance of county boundaries, for 
they are all in the county of York, 
and the result is that while East and 
West York are left rather small con
stituencies the four city constitu
encies are raised to an average popu
lation of 60,000 each. The four con
servative constituencies at Toronto 
will contain as many people as twelve 
liberal constituencies which may be 
selected from other parts of Ontario 
and five times as many as the two 
York ridings. This re-arrangement 
would have been on a basis of popu
lation if the two Yorks had been made 
one and five members given to To
ronto. Each riding would have had 
40,000 people. But the chance to steal 
a seat would have been lost.

If the govern-

committee, and Mr. Taylor moved 
that the original accuser be summon
ed to testify. An hour or so was 
taken up by ministers and their sup
porters in the attempt to force the 
mover to make charges in regard to 
the matter, and to say what this Mr. 
Christie was expected to prove. Mr. 
Christie is expected to tell what he 
knows about irregularities which 
were at least of sufficient importance 
to cause the suspension of Collector 
Costigau at Winnipeg. If the com
mittee knew what he would prove it 
would hardly be necessary to call 
him. When he has stated the facts 
one would suppose it would be time 
enough to ascertain what they prov
ed. Similarly Sir Charles Hibbert 
Tupper, who asked for a witness con
nected with the bogus prosecutions in 
Manitoba, was invited to say what 
the man would prove. Sir Charles 
simply affirmed that he regards him 
as a material witness and practically 
defies the government to interpose to 
prevent his appearance. Inquiries are 
to be made into the cost of supplies 
for Sir Louis Davies’ fleet, Into the 
purchases for the Intercolonial railway, 
into the immigration management, 
the sale of binder twine and various 
other matters of public business, in
cluding the supply of provisions to the 
srmy In the Yukon.

--------, bora May », 1S3U ;

Mr. Haggart defended the arrange
ment with the Canadian Pacific, 
which he says gave the company no 
advantages that were not enjoyed by 
the Grand Trunk. He had done what 
he could to get the Canadian Pacific 
to bring traffic'to the Intercolonial, 
and had received a much larger share 
of the proceeds than Mr. Blair 
likely to receive

and gen-

Htre lies the body of David Jones.. Ills
last words were “I die a Christian and a 
demur rat.”.

OTTAWA, May 20.-Sir Charles 
Tupper1 s vigorous attack on the gov
ernment’s gerrymander bill, followed 
as it was by equally strong denunci
ations from

was
. ... from tSe Grand

Trunk on the through traffic that he
In Pale Pinto, Texas:

He remained to tbe last a decided friend 
and supporter of democratic principles and 
mcastres. Elessee are the dead who died in. 
the Lord.to press the matter. the Ontario opposition 

members, represents the feeling of 
the liberal conservatives in the house. 
There is a strong sense of injustice on 
the part of the members 
province chiefly affected, who feel that 
an unfair blow has been struck and 
that the government ynder a pretence 
of justice is committing an outrageous 
act of injustice, 
there seems to be no excuse whatever 
for interference at this time. In two 
years the next census will he taken 
and then a readjustment o> 
s:nlation will he required. In the 
meantime the Ontario constituencies 
are divided as near as possible into 
ridings of some 22,QOO. population each. 
These constituencies have given Sir 
Wilfrid Lat rler’s government a ma
jority in the present house, though he 
had no majority in the popular vote 
of the province, 
shows that there >s qp unfairness in 
the operation of the present system.

In England:
■

At rest beneath this churchyard stone 
Lies stingy Jimmy Wyatt,

He died one morning Just at ten.
And saved a dinner by it.

In a Maine graveyard:

Here lies interred Priscilla Bird 
Who ssng on earth ’till 61.

Now up on high, above the sky.
No doubt she sings like sixty, too.

In a Kentucky churchyard:

Here the body of Mary Ann nets.
With her head on Abraham’s breast.
It’s a very good thing for Many Ann,
But very hard lines for Abraham.

The humorous epitaph collector ot the 
future will doubtless be able to eiscover 
other equally remarkabl e specimens of 
giiivyyril wit with very little research if 
the characteristic virtues of some of those 
new living are truthfully engraved on the 
mart-le that will mark their last political 
resting places. It would rot be surprising 
that if in our own Canada, he would se
cure a particularly rare collection of cem
etery gems. What more likely than to see 
over the political grave of the present al
leged premier this cheerful couplet:

"Hen lies the body of poor Sir Wilfrid 
W he boldly the Tories’ policy pilfered. 
With sunny smile and Cobden medal, 
Promises and 

peddle.
He was a titled Democrat ud to the hilt. 
But too much Tarte caused him to wilt-’"

Aud over the obscurity in which the min
ister of the interior will shortly rest one 
might find:

"Clifft rd Silton is ‘lying’ here:
He was to his country very ’dear.'
He danced his way into the Cabinet,
Per he could ‘sasshay’ and plroutte.
He was born in Ontario, up near Lucan, 
And died shortly after ‘going through’ tie 

Yukon. ’

from the
vp end $176,000 borrowed. He 
believe that any part of this $400,000 , boasting.
-was paid in cash, except perhaps
$40,000. This $40,000, with $176,000 Dor- The discussion was continued by 
-rowed and the subsidies given by gov- і Mr. Morrison of British Columbia 
-emments, represent the cost of the who was a member of the Drummond 
road at the time of the dale to the j committee last year.

Aftef allowing for the a popular, and

Si
tit ■. V

In the first place
'

£ Mr. Morrison is 
ЯЦННРИ affable young man, 

■cost of completion, the price paid un- who was not taken too seriously in 
der this bill arid the half million dol- the role he assumed of a lecturer and 
lar higher price were so expessive adviser to "gentlemen opposite” He 
-that, in Mr. Haggart’s words, “it ; accused Mr. Haggart of not swearing 
savored of wiong and corruption.” He . the truth as a witness before the 
had said this much ln the previous Drummond committee, and made 
-debate and repeated It now. He had the rather astonishing argument that 
made no specific charge of corruption from the time Mr. Haggart appeared 
■against any individual, and had so 
stated in the Drummond committee,

і
1 government. 8, D. S.

repre-
JUVENILE BURGLARS.

With this general principle estab
lished, that liberal counties shall have 
more representation than conserva
tive counties and that county lines 
shall be respected only in certain spe
cified and suitable cases, th'e calling 
in of the judges is a grotesque 
hypocrisy. The judges cannot undo 
that portion of the measure that gives 
the liberal party its advantage. They 
are merely called in, as Col. Tisdale 
says, “to perform the act of decapita
tion after the government has pro
nounced sentence.” The gallant col
onel, who expects to have most of his 
conservative majority transferred to 
North Norfolk, where it wilf be 
swamped by Mr. Charlton’s liberal 
margin, recommends that the judges 
should be instructed to Dut on black 
caps when they perform their solemn 
duties.

Who Have Been a Terror to Moncton 
People.

DORCHESTER, N. B„ May 22,—Be
fore Judge Wells, under the Speedy 
Triais Act, at two o’clock today, Chas. 
Seith, John Huiley, Edmund Gallant 
and Edward Howe pleaded guilty to 
charges against them, and were sen
tenced to terms In the maritime peni
tentiary and common Jail.

Seith and Howe were charged with 
breaking into the house of Rev. Mr. 
Hinson of Moncton and stealing $140 
in cash, besides other valuables, and 
also with breaking into the store of 
P. S. Enman and destroying and tak
ing away the fixings of a soda foun
tain.

as a witness every statement he made 
was on oath, even after he was dis- 

but the facts •hemselves showed that charged from the witness stand and 
the negotiators cn the government resumed his position as a member of 

■ side must either have been a set of the committee. The argument was in
fools or else they did it for a consider- j teresting, though there is no harm in

I it, for undoubtedly Mr. Haggart 
I bound to tell the truth as a public 

Mr. Haggart takes direct issue with j man whether he :s on oath or not. 
the minister of railways as to the | Mr. Morrison contended that Mr. 
posibllity of keeping accounts for the Blair bought the Drummond road 
Montreal extension separate from the ! cheap at $12,000 a mile. It is really

opinion,
that this system of accounting is - about $16,000 per mile. He congratu- 
easily possible, that it is done on ’ lated the minister on the excellent 
many Hues -md was .ntanded to be j bargain made.

- done ln this ;aae. He quotes Sir 
Oliver Mowat as stating in the senate 
when the annual lease of the Drum
mond railway was arranged that the 
operation of the road was experi
mental, and that the accounts would 
show whether *t was a success or not.

This fact alone

Now see what Sir Wilfrid is pre
tending to do. He declares that It is 
essential to restore county bound
aries, so that a constituency will not 
contain parts of more than one coun
ty. It is difficult to establish this prin
ciple without making some constitu
encies much larger than others, and 
the late government thought it bet
ter to adopt the system of represent
ation by population rather than by 
municipal districts, 
feature of the proposed arrangement 
is that Sir Wiltrid has violated the 
principle of representation by popula
tion without establishing 
ciple of representation by counties. 
The bill does not in nearly all the 
cases make the county boundaries 
coincide with the boundaries of con
stituencies. One good principle is ab
olished without esablishing the other. 
The fact is that under a hypocritical 
defence respecting county boundaries 
the government respects them only 
whete political exigencies suggest it, 
and no respect at all is paid to the 
doctrine that one man's vote ought to 
be as good as another’s. Ontario con
stituencies which have existed in most 
eases for seventeen years and in some 
for a life time are tom in pieces by 
this bill, though the work will all have 
to be done over again in two years 
more.

ration, is

principles he began to

rest of the Intercolonial. He declates worth. in Mr. Morrison’s

Hurley and Gallant were charged 
with receiving stolen goods, knowing 
them to be stolen.

If Mr. Qreenshields 
made a lot of money in the transac
tion, Mr. Morrison was glad of it, 
seeing that the country did not lose. 
He censured 
carrying out the scheme he seemed to 
have had in mind to move on Mon
treal, and in a general way was di
dactic and admonitory in his observa
tions to the ex-mtnistdf.

But the queer
Hurley, on ac

count of his previous good record, was 
sentenced to two months’ imprison
ment in the common jail: Gallant re
ceived five years in the maritime peni
tentiary, and Howe and Seith ten 
years each, five for each offence.

These four criminals constituted the 
gang of thieves who within the past 
three months had been the terror of 
the citizens of Moncton, having with
in that time entered and stolen from 
many residences and places of busi- 

With the exception of Hurley, 
they have records in the police court, 
although the oldest is but eighteen 
years of age.

Sir Charles Tupper objects that the 
ЬШ із unconstitutional, but still more 
strongly protests against its unfair
ness. He finds in it an admission that 
the government is afraid of the prov
ince of Ontario. The influences which 
have been operated in by-elections are 
not so useful in a general contest. The 
government has captured the control 
cf the federal franchise for the local 
government, its friends have operated 
West Huron and Brockviile, in such a 
way that some of them are in jail in 
Brockviile, while in Huron 43 men in 
one polling district swore they voted 
for a conservative candidate while 
only 30 conservative ballots were 
found in the box.

Mr. Haggart for not the prln-

What better could be said of the member 
for Wellington, чЬеп he has passed away 
into well-merited retirement, than:

"When the Tories were in
Mister James McMullen
Would “rare” and tear round sad cavort.
But now he keeps still,
though he finds bigger bills
In the Auditor General's report.”

Then over the pillar of fame will
ornament the lot in which the minister of 
railway's reputation is laid will probably be 
found something like this:

"Stranger, at ranger have a cars,
Fc-r here is ‘lying’ A. G. Blair;
He ran New Brunswick and the L C. K_ 
And travelled around in a private ear;
He stayed by the man that paid two 

prices,
And was an adept in all ‘haman de

vices,’
But at the end, where—oh, where—
Were the political remains of А в. 

Blair?”

ihei the minister of agriculture, he would 
he wreathed in beautiful poetic Bowers like 
this:

"In memory of Sydney Fisher.
Erected by a well-wisher—

A Grit

"With, his fanning erudition 
And levé for Prohibition 
He male the world richer—

Nit.”

The minister of Whatever-it-msy-he, МГ) 
Dobell, could have his merits perpetuated 
this way:

“Here you’ll find Richard Dobell.
Who in his life-time was aa ocean swell. 
Across the Atlantic he made innumer

able trips,
But never in one of his nnslnkable ships.”

It would be ungrateful indeed were not 
some kind hand to perpetuate the virtues el 
the minister of public works in hta private 
boneysrd, say, something like this:

If the extension was found to pay, 
tiie arrangement could be made per- 

• manent. Mr. Blair, interrupting Mr. 
Haggart, made a rather extraordin
ary statement at this point. "I am 
mot responsible," he said, “for state- 

- aments made in the other house." This 
^remarkable repudiation of his col
league of that time is a striking ex
hibition of the relations of the mem
bers of the cabinet to each other It 
Is usually assumed that the whole 
-cabinet is responsible (pr a deck.ra
tion made officMly by any one of 
them. If one minister wVt not stand 
by what, another says, they can hard
ly expect the country to accept the 
statements of any of them.

Mr. Ross Robertson, speaking from 
the other side of the house, gave the 
government aid and comfort, Mr. 
Robertson was elected as an inde
pendent conservative in opposition to 
a regular conservative, but he has 
been a useful member of the opposi
tion and always has the ear of the 
house. The member for Toronto has 
very little confidence in the present 
ministers, but there is one institution 
to which he is more strongly opposed 
than he is to any minister, even Mr. 
SIfton. He regards the Intercolonial 
extension to Montreal as an escape 
from the control of the C. P. R„ which 
le the Institution Mr. Robert
son makes It the chief business of its 
political life to oppose. МГ. Robert
son seems to be willing that the trans
fer of control should be made to the 
Grand Trunk, and in his choicest epi
grammatic language congratulates the 
minister on the course takeq where
by, as he puts it, the Intercolonial 
will no longer be a milch cow for the 
C. P. R., the people of Canada fur
nishing the hay and the railway cor
poration getting the milk.

ness.

’.

NOVA SCOTIANS WANT TO EMI
GRATE.

(Vancouver ..News-Advertiser, May 16.)
Rev. C. S. Steams of North Jeddore, 

N. S., had a short preliminary inter
view cn Saturday with Premier Sem- 
lin at Victoria, in connection with 
the emigration project that brings 
him to this coast. William Marchant 
and P. c. MacGregor accompanied 
and introduced the visitor, who 
plained that, he represents some 200 
families in North Jeddore alone, who 
are looking to British Columbia and 
will probably come here to take up 
homes if suitable locations can be 
secured for the prosecution of the ag
riculture and fishing industries in 
conjunction The populations of sev
eral ether Nova Scotia communities 
are also watching with interest for 
the ,-esult of Mr.. Stearns’ visit to 
British Columbia, and likely to fol
low the example set by North Jeddore. 
Rev. Mr. Stearns will pay a visit to 
the West Coast, and afterwards have 
another talk with the leader of the 
government.

Clarke Wallace pointed out that his 
own constituency had tetained the 
same boundary for fifty years, and 
the government, under the pretence of 
righting a wrong done in 1882, had 
taken away a number of conservative 
wards, leaving West York with 20,000 
people and giving the wards to a con
stituency that would have 60,000. Dr. 
Montague wanted to know why coun
ty boundaries were respected in some 
cases and not in all. But Sir Wilfrid 
gave him no information. Dr. Sproule 
pronounced the bill “the most dis
graceful m< asure yet submitted to the 
house.” 
feeling, 
organized. ’

■
And what is the result of this 

We shall have constitu-’І change ?
encies of all the way from 15,000- to 
30,000 people. We shall have consti
tuencies returning three members 
which are nearly twice as large as 
others returning the same numbers 
We shall have constituencies return
ing two members with a smaller popu
lation than others whiclv are allowed1 
only one. We shall have 200,000 peo
ple in one place (mostly conserva
tives) with four members and 200,000 
people elsewhere with ten members. 
We shall see constituencies abolished 
that have existed for a quarter of a 
century. All these elements of con
tusion are introduced for the alleged 
purpose of restoring county lines that 
aro not restored, and of doing justice 
to the liberal party which has already 
a larger representation than Is justi
fied by the popular vote.

' Mr. Haggart had another Interest
ing computation. He capitalizes the 
$210,000 rental which Mr. Blair pro
posed originally to pay to the Grand 
Trunk company and Drummond com
pany at something over $7,000,000. A 
bridge such as the C. P. R. has at 
Lachine crossing the St. Lawrence to 
Montreal can be built for $1,500,000. 
From the bridge to the Intercolonial 
railway, opposite Quebec a double 
track railway could be built for $4,- 
000,000, allowing the very highest fig
ure claimed for any part of the road. 
This would leave about a million, and 
-a half to provide terminal buildings 
In Montreal, for which the govern
ment had a first class site of its own 
At Lachine. 
with a double track instead of a single 
•one, with an independent line instead 
of one shared by the Grand Trunk, 
with a bridge of its own instead of 
the right to use one, and with com
plete terminal establishment at Mont
real could have been provided at the 
same charge that Mr. Blair sought to 
"impose upon the country for the lim
ited accommodation that he expected 
to get.

■

ex-

I. He also speaks with 
His county of Grey is “re-

some

Mr. Bergeron offered, some remarks
on the changes to be made in Quebec 
province. They are not so 
as in Ontario, for the reason, as Sir 
Charles suggests, that the govern
ment is very well satisfied with the 
remits from Quebec as it is. But 
Mr. Bergeron explains that the meas
ure strengthens the liberal party in 
three or four counties on the south 
shore of the St. Lawrence, to which 
the government made great promises 
that have been broken. The people 
are rather indignant ever the treat
ment, which accounts for the read
justment.

The price to be paid seems to Mr. 
Robertson to be rather high, but this 
point also enables him to get a blow 
In on the C. P. R. 
the Canadian Pacific secured bonding 
privileges for a Kootenay line at the 
rate of $30,000 a mile. Mr. Robertson 
fought that bill to the finish, and 
remarks that the price paid for the 
Drummond is moderate compared 
with the bending rate allowed io the 
Columbia and Western. Incidentally, 
Mr. Robertson observed that he 
not able to understand the minister 
of railways. • Some times Mr. Blair 
appears to him as an archangel and 
a deliverer of the people from the 
bondage of the great railway corpor
ation. So far nothing but good words 
had been received in that direction, 
but even pleasant language 
good deal to get from a member of 
this ministry in, response to appeals 
against the C. P. R. oppression.

Mr. Borden of Halifax began a dis
cussion which he will resume next 
Thursday, after the Queen’s birthday 
vacation. The first part of his speech

numerous

The other dayThe whole extension

A ben Isreel Tarte got into Parliament 
He nu.de things hum and squandered every

cent.
Let ccntracts without tender, gave job* to 

filei di galore.
And when brought to task about It gave 

them more and more; ..
From a Tory to a Liberal he made a ligM-

And in politics did many things that lonfc-
ed almighty strange; __.

Israel was poor, but now he» fixed AH 
„ right.
And there'll be a 

town tonight.”

now
Children Cry forSo the Ontario conservatives, and 

especially those whom the govern
ment is trying to gerrymander out of 
their seats, have some excuse for 
their anger. Here for instance is Мг.„ 
Clancy representing the constituency 
called Bothwell, a riding familiar by 
name to two generations of Cana
dians, who finds that there will be no. 
more Bothwell. This government de
crees that it Is an injustice to have 
a riding called Bothwell when there 
is no county of that name. If Mr. 
Clancy had not beaten Mr. Mills ln 
the late election we may assume that 
Mr. Mills would have some respect 
for the traditions of the old constitu
ency. But Bothwell caused Mr. Mills 
to go, and so Bothwell must go. Mr. 
Clancy may come back as one of the 
members for Kent, but if he does it

CASTOR I A.was

DEWEY’S RETURN.
Mr. Bennett, who does not expect to 

Buffer by the gerrymander, protests 
against its unfairness to bther

He said he had felt uneasy 
when Sir Wilfrid protested' that the 
measure would be an absolutely fair 
one, and “when the premier called 
high heaven to witness 
would be no loaded dice ln the 
I grew doubly suspicious.”
ІУ do not think,” he added, 
high heaven should be invoked in 
such a measure as this.”

Mr. Haggart went into the testi
mony given before the committee, and 
then turned his attention to Mr. 
Blair’s reflections upon him as a rail
way manager. Mr. Blair had inti
mated that Mr. HKggart made no 
record himself but was living on the 
success of Sir Mackenzie Dowell as 
minister of railways. Mr. Haggart 
himself commended Sir Mackenzie’s 
Intercolonial management, but ob
served that he had accomplished a 
few things himseff. Including a sub-

NEW YORK. May 22,—The munici
pal assembly committee on the cele
bration to be given in honor of Ad
miral Dewey in New York city, decid
ed today not to ask the legislature for 
any pecuniary aid in • onnectlon with 
the affair. It is said that whatever 
expenses Were necessary in addition 
to the $150,000 appropriated by the 
city would be supplemented by prl- 
vate subscription. Mayor Van Wyck 
was opposed to asking the legislature 
for additional money.

hot time in the eMmem
bers.

INCREASE OF CONSUMPTION.
was a

(Toronto Mali.)
During the month of A**4l, the 

vital statistics of the province, an 
furnished by the board of health, 
showed a total of 2,066 deaths, at 
which 256 resulted from consumption. 
21 more then the highest previous re
cord, which was last month.

that there
game, 

"I real- 
“that

. Sir Charles
Hil bert Tupper closed the discussion
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Willis ..........J
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Golden Prince, I 
Sunola Prince, q 
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WEAK AND EXHAl іятрп NERVES
be greatly reduced, and there w^ulTbe lew^JSySandÎernUmbers of ,!lsane and cpilÇtic would ^

Business and orofessfemal mÂn J u y ?nd nervous prostration. J
P headaches rt^rh ** OV,erco®e b? brain fag. nervous dyspepsia, 

their ^ork and wImen W"u" nSXentS 7°^ T * CxhauSted ЬУ 
organisnf. miser*es 03086(1 by derangements of Seir peculiarly ïëminbe

z 11
1 < і

s y-;;»

ЩISE mHow It Was Observed in St. John 
and Elsewhere.

!

IJ 4 f

1-4Cf

City Police Officers Severely Injured by An 
Accident at Digby Pier.

Cruise of the R. K. Y. Club—Base Bail, and Horse Trot
ting at Moosepath-Sports at St. Stephen, Digby 

and Fredericton—Excursions.

<Yir ,A
cl8f і щ.

good

Vt m
Ш

m
CHASE 11 ‘h prcp?red from th= favLri ■prelZ'Sof DR T°W
sy stenf in's: tead оГ^НпГ.Ч dTw™ ZT'^ цАр £

DR A. W. CHaIes NERVE FOoEkT.°USdrUgS- •
restorative, and in a few weeks’ regular h® greatest spring

remedy will completely restore nal5 і reatrrent Wltb this popular

ÜLE5BB sasi^SSSA

ô

ЇК
'ЖI fithering witu- 

and he W
w(From Thursday’s Daily Sun.)

Finer weather for a holiday could 
not be conceived than that which pre
vailed In St. John yesterday. The 
breeze from the bay and the sun’s 
rays were mingled together in Just 
that proportion which makes for 
feet bodily comfort.

As usual, the hotiie attractions were 
few, and thousands upon thousands 
spent the day in the country 
by towns.

hawser was led to the Iwindlass gave 
ratiler the book which held it 

ІГ rct.tion, was Straightened out. Thisw1thed (І!ЄЛІГЄ to be thrown bS* 

03 that lt struck down 
every thing near it. The men above 
mentioned happened to be there 
The policemen obtained permis
sion from the D. A. r 
people to erect tables at the 
stem of the Prince Edward for the 
sale of refreshments. Capt. Jenkins 
f^d Detective Ring had charge of one 
table. It was on the side of the ship 
nearest the wharf. Sergeants Baxter 
and Kilpatrick were looking after the 
table on the opposite side. When the 
accident occurred. Policemen Collins 
and Amos and Mr. Ogler were having 
a gl tss of beer at the table, when the 
captain and the detective were doing 
duty. The hawser moving like a shot 
oat of a gun, struck Officers Collins 
and Amos and Mr. Ogler first. Collins 
was turned over and over and when 
he was picked up he was doubled up 
and almost standing on his head. 
Amos and Ogler were thrown off their 
feet end landed on their faces on the

attending the base ball thrown' violentTto Je^,n® Wa® 
matches, the norse races at Moose- teciive Rimr rtiJ * , t,he d?ck* but De" 
path, the performances at the Opera wûrd 1 not lose hls feet- 
House, or rambling in the park. But \ ti^ to Th * °ПС® ient ashore reIa’ 
the happiest of ail who spent the vlmet of “d Dr‘ D®
dsy in the city was the ubiquitous the ZsisLncf o, cameTdoJ” a«d with
small boy, who believing that the »h0 wi ™ °ГЛГ' J- H’ ScemffleU' 
policemen had all gone to Digby. ex- ,i,he excur8Ionlsts. did
ploded fire-crackers all day long. iured™f poB8‘bjf Л make tbe in-
openly, fearlessly and in utter defi- nuTln^hT comf°fta^e- Splints were "
ance of Chief Clark’s proclamation. Ai^os and Mr ?®СЄГ^ C°"ln8 and 

Taken as a whole, it was a most en- 1 d Mr’ °gler’ who
Joyable holiday, the only Incident to 
mar the proceedings being the acci
dent at Digby,whereby several police
men were more less severely injured.

ra tombstone* 
Itates that wool* 
h themselves t* 
them. Some sc 

I read betor. * 
clentiâc society.

У

per-

SL Ed round»

Ш&тШЩЩШШ -> f K ; ; , ; WM*#'

box, at a.l dealers or ьЛЙ£ [0J ht. nJ“JQ-У t | U O D *

receipt of price, by EDUANSON, BATES & CO .Toronto! ЛІГв aQd how t0 Cape them” oa

Ior near
The excursions to Freder

icton, St. Stephen and Digby were 
liberally patronized, while the river 
and lake steamers came in for

■ah Dent; 
and away ate

■
60 cents atts:

. a gen
erous share of the holiday travel. 
Bicycles were much in evidence in 
the early morn and late in the even
ing, their riders spending the day 
far away from the city’s rough and 
dusty streets. Livery turnouts were 
at a premium, and 
baskets and rods, 
trout were caught or scared to death 
will never be known, but if every fel
low- who carried a rod and hip pocket 
bait yesterday killed a single fish, the 
lakes and streams will need instant 
replenishing.

The stay-at-home people had the 
choice of

Anthony Drake, 
uietnees’ sake.

іЛ"cSSÏÏT
dashr-Johnston, in-2 rett SthirdteP£?n’ 8e.C,°,nd; Geo’ 

secs., 1st; Burden, 2nd; Lenlhân 3rd A * thlr,f Tlme- 321-2.
Standing broad Jump—McManus 38 г-я^яГ blcycle* boys—K. Libby,

ft. 11 inches, 1st: Colled; АШп 3rd wlСоИ> «econd; R 
Putting the shot-Green 30 ft 312 S*atlld^e- third. Time. 2.55.

ta” If Pefley- 2nd: Johnston, 3rd firstneCmlL РІ?УСІЄ’
220 yards dash-^Johnston осі A 2.st# c* L* Coleman,

secs 1st; Burden. 2nd; Leffiban, frd Ttoe% W‘
Polt vault—Allen, 8 ft 91-2 in 1 ™ ’ 2‘31’

Perley, 2nd; Drysdale, 3rd. " ’ ! a1iund!ed yards dash, boys-F.
Quarter mile race-Burden, 58 secs John’ flrst: Bert Hyslip, st.

1st; Johnston, 2nd; McManus 3rd ” ц 3®cond' Time, 111-2.
Hop, step and Jump—Coll 38 ft 7 T? r» ^un<^re^ and twenty yards 

in., 1st; McManus, 2nA jm’en Ù Dever’ flr=t;
High school runnlng trtld1„mt- Г”®' 25 SeC»nds.

Ryan’ St; John- Ш, 18 ft 9 in.; Emer- ! ^ НаїГтПс а<”У' f
® '■ !"di Bo”-'-8t-,M--’ StHJSiS

АЙЄ ÆrssaЛ:
Half mUe race-Burden, 2 mins 30 His' ^®,Un® and fen ,n a faint.

se=8;- lst: Perley’ 2nd= Sastman, 3rd t'.I>®d hIm ott the track.
High school quarter mile race- firm m h,cyc,e-W- 8- Davidson, 

Ryan, St John, 1st, Lane, MonctonT thif E’ Short’ second; F. H. Dustan, 
2nd; Shirley, R. N. Й.. W ' g** A‘ Walsh, Calais, fourth.

ston, 2nd; Ewtoanf зЙЄП’ 1St: J<>hn' і*1*?1 consolation—W.

æjsssç
Mile race-Burden. 6 mins. 271-2 S Wffifn c°nsoIatI°n-C. S. Hill, first; 

sees., 1st; Johnston, 2nd; Estabrooks, Time. IAS Second: A- Young, third.

The St. John City Comet band ex -ЛІЛ?8 seven o’clock when three 
cursion brought a large number to the х-і2. яС-/ЬЄ fifteen mUe 
city. During the üVAîHng tii» hurtл cv *' Short,
^ayed a delightful pregramme on toe h°rt flnlShed 
band stand in the square In front of 
the parliament building. The band
c’cto"k0nl8tS lett f0r home at nine

twelve dollar
The Resolutes defeated 

ards this the Stand- 
morning in the opening »ame of the base ball league. Thf

therLWaeS 10 to 2‘ In the afternoon 
the Standards defeated the Crescents,

NEW PORTRESS FOR

‘?b.e imperial authorities have de-
МПІГЇ?1 mother fortress. 

“ be iocated at a point near Her-
л1Пк.С^УЄ head’ south of York re 
doubt, facing the sea. The new fort 
Z 11 ®?nta,n стек firing batteries 
hÜ bthG latest type of Ornament r 
Ьа» been dedfcii to remodel a large 
Portion of the Interior of York re
doubt for new batteries to be placed 
there. The old eighteen ana twelve
for d!?nS WU1 b® 8hiroed to Queblo 
for defence purposes.

A THAGICAL STORY.

of Duke Humphrey Was 
Compassed.

messce: HALIFAX.100 yards J. Bar-so were fishing 
Just how manyі May 10, 1830; 

! and died of

bSÏÏfuSr
renty-one years, 
u and do like- open—E. Short, 

second; M. A. 
Davidson, fourth.

AT MONTREAL.
MONTREAL. May 24,-The célébra-

wïï ^піїяі 4u®en’s blAhday today 
was gen.ral. A review and march on
Eos£n B,Dark was the principal event 

day- About twenty-five hun
dred men were in Une and were in-
Matordoby llî® governor general and 

4lneral Hutton, officer in com- 
™a”d’. There was half a dozen extiur- 
sions to outside points, and six thou-
ІеГ^е baft attended the eastern 
league ball games, while the city
park.3 were crowded all day Only 
one accident occurred, the kUling of a 
cyclist named James Wilson 
-atherines street. He was 

“act8, 8treet Car’ The weather

i:

rid Jones., ms 
ihi Istian and a

dash
F. Kerr, second. 

Mr. Kerr cut hlsdecided trie** 
principles ui 
id who died in

How the Death

ihyard stone

°f Qi°uces-

at.^L^d0are,n1FeSurli?»me?À7heid at Bsry

irelanâ, leaving here about 6tlf June. in i860 tho dweiani v„ ® ? “f a,L
engagement is announced of £Htas at. ®Ury St Edmunds wTs Md^er 

Freâ Venning of Sheffield, Sunbury afdinner cue fl?y;hwbile the carpenter to* 
Co., and Miss Hattie Pritchard of St. closed m'a cavtty in “hTwaiidi3C°vere<i en" 
Joha’ containing a beautitmit Wm‘ a,met"l box

Mrs. (Capt.) Eaton of Kingston is Гуегу11P,LThe ^rtter та
f“est 01 her parents, Hon. A. P. reveal tbf ^ccreTot th^m^ 8Worn 

anGMrs. Rmdolph at Progmore. Pred- Sf

YoRrkVC^ h' SCh°Vil °f РГІПС® WiUlam, S&rfSS 9^
York Co., has been elected a governor 0ne of tho nuns zîhe РгїогУ-

AT AMHERST. dea^fof wStoWJnd8°r’ f°r the

birthdayRST’ МаУ 24’-The Queen’s Hev. Dr. Macrae, principal of Mor- the? h^had^ne to^k th‘ ^en^1 (whp:

was celebrated here today rln college, has been appointed chair 8afet for Henry) had met Sir R^pr°r,Mar" 
amidst delightful weather. The town man of the Protestant board nf „„Ла, ln astr°loser and man ™f sciênc^^ho^nlîl 
eLervSaUp<decorated with flags, and on commissioners of Québec. thn? B?rnato at ®ury as Fa"
every . side a thoroughly loyal and Mlss Mary Watts is receiving mn alchemist” dThe Duke® „?'Sn,laIbors. as an 
holiday appearance reigned. The pro- Sratulations from her manv friendl" *lvef, orders th;-t Father 'ветпага^^еіпе 
CTMdSDrone«!d thiS m°rnlng with a »ays the Calais Times, upon her re- Maude^krew^écretly F5І Ц stalce-

£ r,ScS”L?,7nï сяй £
.««Жггя; S"b”1 ■»w"m •*
Hon. T. R. Black. This was followed ' night Xr a loniTDt ,hle orders. At

шш
ЩЩШШШ

™ ^niAtheAm^Zmsh*j-t; ErJrbSS'jS*
enev inNOthe COmpany’ whose efflei- Arsenault, McKinnon (M.), ^ Birch’ her'hïnd^ouH® Po^ul drug ahe hefdTn

«л iwSÆsw ЯвВand J E. McDonald on the opposL ««nturlte т сіте тЬепУ^есіІгіиТїь^ Z
when8tdh’ WT absént fr*m the house Д the downfall of the
when the vote was taken D A Mu ruins nt/f. VL md tJe conversion of itsf^,nn°n was in the building* but toft і tta,ard toe chlpel^and"8byhthe^time b=he 
gb®^bamber when the vote was taken, to^h^eff^te^f to the,altar she succumbed 
Speaker Cummiskey, of course ooon in front P”1®0”- He placed her
Pled the chair and didn’t ’ « A ater .m aItar’ where she was found

____  ™ ana aian t vote. But, I > n by the nuns, who attributed heras the Guardian remarks, “these gen- *° natural causes while engaged in
tlemen must answer to their constitu stor^to toe°»vna Fa0Ler ^e™ard told the 
fThav3,* a8Hthe,r COllea^es Sto
for having brought back the license footslepe had been heard bv the
S78t ?m l8land-” instiga-

SOME TRUTH IN IT.
" ■■ I suffering. Queen Margaret was unfnrtnno*o.(Amherst Press.) - І 55,Ьм1?егаЬІЄлаІ1 the reBt of her life; her

At тоЄт7ат^І0П ,n the academy she h^e^f.ll^^ agdr ^&u“d 

this morning Principal Lay got an 15P*nt h-eary years as a prisoner m the
expected10 It wUeat,‘0nthhat h® hardly to0theer%atoduntyeryar<1 88 8 dependent ”n her
offi=eheto8ketdh the ^ oTiZuTo**
SS: our system^SUenc^reigned'f06 I -bU»’.t Bury

SZ“ur r ™ “ я SLyouth In one of the rear benches who I AM>ey ruine» Mrs. Greene.
mit" °ut "Т1П a" change ot Severn- j wirelesTtelegraphy.

MR. McOORMlCK’S HORSE. I K,ess has, ьсе“’ m^de7 b^ the^i^a^cJrpsГin 

(Sum mers me Journal.) І Îïî bfsîfm wîïl?h Herald proposes to

JS- b*ti’ssKrÆfsÆrsr'Jaâhorsemen of iat сіГіД8^° offleer.

SST^rot«nThorseWShaverhe Д ElEPS

Shav->r1’is<ianii ^ AU Bight, 6817. . P'd ,P?at ““ to whom 
track» *® well known on the island jl,st taJklnF say your affaire 
tracks, where he has usually been a ml3nranaged?“ said Mt 
r«“7tWlnner- 8nd he wm ІІкеГье w«e sevetoly. SaJd Mr- MeektOT,B

comIni7mfctT„°Breothan onc® dur,ne t11® Henrietta, «hat was simply a
omin. trotting season. I «ttle aside; it wasn’t intended for

îotir ears at all—
"I lneieL”
'УЬ> wedl- lf y0|u insist; he didn't 

ay my Affeirs were mismanaged. He 
*aid they were Mrs.-managed •>_ Washington Star. ^ '

were at
once given beds. Capt. Jenkins and 
Mr. Ring had their legs dressed. The 
hawser caught ail of them below the 
knee.

.і.ten. on St 
run Into 
was per

il.
ІД ■- -,

Bit* Word was at once sent to St. Johr 
and all sorts of stories were started 
When the Prince Edward reached hei 
dock at 7.45 last evening, the wharf 
was crowded with people. Chief 
Clark was on hand with the ambu- 
.ance and coaches Officer Collins

i. McLeod, first; 
second; E. Dalton,

sky, 
tty, too. The Royal Kennebecasis Yacht Club 

celebrated the Queen’s birthday by a 
Short cruise up the St. John River, 
which brought out a good showing of 
boats for so early in ‘he

і
:

n rents, 
m’s be oust. 
Many Ann,

іseason. -.V,':

Watters’ landing, where all anchored ”!L totonl eft,home- 
for lunch, and after a pleasant visit, „„ 1 sustained by the
started on the return .rip. '

" Officer Collins — Left
broken.
Deep gaqh on

The races at Moosepath park yes- | four stitches had 
terday afternoon attracted 
crowd of people.
good condition. The judges were W.
H. Fowler, A. D. Smith and Alex. M. I ed- Badly shaken up.
Fhilps, and the timers J. E. Wilson Capt. Jenkins—Right leg hurt, 
and W. S. Jewett. Following are the I on rl£ht caused by fall.

Detective Ring-Right leg and foot
2.45 Class. I 1™‘t-

Myrtle Wilkes, blk m., E. L. Cblef Clark had Dr. D. E. Berry-
Willis .... ....... ................................ 2 і і і man at the steamboat wharf whenNora°NelMn." b* mÜ" J ™ Watson! ‘ З 3 3 2 I РгІП=Є Edward arrived. He saw 

Macdonald, l,. >;■, W. H. Arm- Officer Amos and Mr. Ogler.
т™^-2 БІ4'2 4iv‘ " 2 Ш ■ 2 Vs......dr- Berryman says Amos was badly
і.те-2.БЩ, 2.434, 2.46%, 2.45. shaken up. His left leg was so badly

swollen that it was impossible to say 
whether any bones had been broken 
or not. He does not think, however, 
than any bones were broken.

The accident, of 
gloom over the whole party, 
pe c pie of Digby Joined heartily with 
the St. John people <n the sports which 

POLICEMEN’S EXCURSION TO Were carried out with satisfaction to 
DIGBY. everybody. The winners of the vari-

The policemen’s excursion to Digby, out events are here given: 
which took place yesterday was got- Tus of war—St. John policemen de- 
ten up for the purpose of adding to feated tbe Digby team. The winning! 
the funds at the disposal of the l?am was composed of Sergt. Kilpat- 
Poiicemen’s Relief Association. Cit- rick and Officers Anderson, McFad- 
izens recognizing it as a worthy ob- den> Garnett and Rankin.
Ject, did all they could to help the Indian canoe race—John Peter and 
affair along, and the association’s Jobn Phillips.
treasury will be materially increased Fat man’s race—Policeman Rankin, . 1TmT . . ,
by reason of the same. But the ex- l6t: Policeman White, 2nd; Policeman 9Ш{\ z™*1 A^Letter for Grandpa,
cursion came very near resulting in a Anderson, 3rd. Ш Л The man who takes »T H,TTP,Y
reduction in the membership of the _ Boys’ race, under 12 years—Harrj' Ш \ r feaîtiT ;^аГЄ fif b*| HALIFAX. Ma - 24—The n
force by several men. At Digby pier ^^Hayden^ 3rd C°U8in8’ *nd ’’ Ш LfcS maturity livL to s^le blrthday was more gen^fiy oto^ed

an accident occurred by which Police- Hayden, 3rd. AS S / as he reads the letters in this city than ever before Г^®*1
men Michael J. Collins and Charles Poys ,rioe’ under 16 Years—Barney ]т№ 'Ж V f of his grandchildren, the occasion of the luhilea °ЄтЇ °П
Amos, two of Chief Clark'e most Cap- Balser> lst: A. Dennis, 2nd; Fred Barr, I J/Кч Д to do^wh “metbief lfl*w everywhere. General Lord w«”
•we men, were] rendered unfit for 8rd’ ' ІJî-S WortS >*m Seymour rivS
duty for weeks, if not months. Capt. ^ace and blt. ™ntest—J. O. Dakin. У thought for hlaiuf iD thf? Presence of a ^owd"estimated
Jenkins and Detective Ring also sus- dash (open)—Byron Roo- It's worth a dollar at ten thousand. The troonine of th#»
tained injuries which, while not of a y,lst’ ТЬ^3’ ° Ре'П®у’ 2nd’ right remedvfer bel:e a°d there for the colors was performed by the Royal
serious nature, will probably confine Pollce bdat race-Offlcers Lee an.l ш^е lfL0^e ms,dlous Як that Canadians (Leinster reglmentl hut
them to ttelr homes for some days. °fflcers White and ,.«î&ftSR “outbf whack« or ^ exercle®’ *■ the opiffi^oTtL ex-

Thomas Ogler, a member of No. 6 McFadden. his digestion is bad, or his apnetite “fin Dert8’ was not carried out with the
fire company, who was on the boat Policemen s foot race Byron Roo- jcky he should take Dr. Piero's Golden Precision which Is necessary to make
en route to Hantsport, was hurt so ?fy J^Dlgby), 1st; Officer Sullivan, *<buJ?L Dlscovery. It makes a man і the ceremony effective. General Sey-
badly that he will be unfit for work 0f”cer McFadden, 3rd. with t^life-^^3®', 11 fills lhe b«°od is an officer of toe guards
for some weeks. Three-legged race- B. Baiser and man takel lf\s the °f th? food a -! whose Practice It Is to troop th^toto

The excursion party, numbering ?ohn АПап^п]8^ HUgh6S &nd і ^dth® °f everybatt,"
about 400 people, left Reed’s Point on 1fm A _2ad‘ . . .. ь1??Я-такег, fiesh-buüder and nerve і mvd k ^f when *-hls is well done,
the D. A. R. steamer Prince Edward „ *9° yards raf® tor “en of 240 lbs. • ft drives all impurities from the 1 Jho maj"ching past also was not the
at an early hour yesterday morning, lergt ° В^ег гпТ" Г8°П’ Ш Ч ^^omplatote таМаГ^ЬіГ^нЧ^ I ftom the Praise

fhe '£££ .STbVSSSVlî ap-

( ne of the most enjoyable ever made. ' ,____ scnnd?ndTOUW і h?J’,5l^d„t9 юу that.1 am і tired armv üthe 8oldlerB of the re‘
The steamer was made fast to the pier AT FREDERICTON. 9”!df” Medical Discove^the^Farorite6^ I roval аіап’дя^^л8’ Who carrled the

off ns, Vе T0Ve ln- and th//h,!f were al> well patronized. ;Sptfona’nadSgth r̂ofe. '-eterans at lunch aftertoe rev.ew* r’ »■ Hawson, proceeded to The U. N. B. athletic sports drew а °У completely restored my health^ One of the veterans, who appeared in
tC,.y “f th® orde'li T° accomplish large crowd and proved very Interest- Constipation and biliousness are nastv 1 the fuU unIform of a navy captain 
this task a wire hawser about an inch ing. Four records, standing broad «агет/disorders that keep a man «wo was Captain W. H. Smith, R NR*’
l \"eterk.Wle used/ The, stra!n J"mP- 220 yards dash, quarter mile p^Lalt Peflete ™sena>le Dr- IWs •* the Canadian marine, aid fisheries 
must have been very great, for In and 120 yards hurdles were broken. nenT cure O^e Uttt8 »e,’,sp?e.dy> Perma- department. A royal salute was fired 
the midst of the operation the , The following Is a list of events and laxative and°too L mM 8 gSEt,e ’rom the cltadal, and the infantry dia-
snatch block,” through which the і Winners: never gripe. Km eeU tbem NotMu^ ^ba^d a feu de joie and cheerod for

is ‘ just as good.u °Ш1П* the Queen.

men
— rpad race, 

Walsh and Davidson. 
1-х . - first, Walsh second
Davidson third. Time 51 minutes 

Large numbers of strangers are in
IsTpin^ithe ,Knlffhts of Bjrthias ball 
is being largely patronized.
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1men

AT ST. STEPHEN.
ST. STEPHEN, May 24,—The people 

or the border towns are Indebted to 
W. B. Ganong of the Windsor hotel 
tor a great day of sports. That his 
efforts were appreciated is shown by 
the fact that there 1902 paid admis
sions to the park. The events brought 
together a manly lot of contestants 
and delighted spectators. The differ
ent events resulted as follows:

Novice bicycle -ace -F. H. Dusten. 
St. Stephen, first; T. W. Andrews', 
Calais, second; Hebe rManzer, St. Ste
phen, third. Time, 3.121-2. Verne 
Lamb of St. Andrews was thrown 
from his wheel and sustained a broken 
collar bone.

Half mile bicycle—L. C. Coleman, 
Fredericton, first; E. Short, Calain, 
second; Jas. E. Howes, Sussex, third. 
Time, 1.131-2. Young of Calais and 
Davidson of Moncton were in collision 
and were thrown to the ground with
out serious injury, though Davidson’* 
wheel was rendered useless.

Hundred yard dash for men—F F 
Dever, first: W. S. Steveps, St Ste- 
I hen, second: F. Kerr, St John, third.

lower leg 
Right collar bone broken.

head, In which 
to be put.

a large I Officer Amos—Badly shaken up. Left 
The track was in leS severely injured at the knee.

Thos Ogler—Left knee

MOOSEPATH RACES.

cap fractur-

Cutwhich the ml*- 
hortly rest ou summaries of the two events:

here:
try ’dear.’ 
he Cabinet,
Id piroutte, 
bp near Lucan, 
ling through’ the Dr.

Gentlemen’s Driving Race.
Golden Prince, g. g., Wm. Ryan............1 1 1
Sunola Prince, b. g., Craft Bros................2 2 2
Wally S., b. g., M. Seely........................... з З 3
Portland Prince, g. g., W. J. Rolston.5 4 4
Kitty H., g m., R. Hanlon..........................4 5 dr
Lady Parkside, b. m., E L Willis 
Bessie ,T„ b. m., Geo. A. Clark 

Time. 2.51, 2.47, 2.44L.

of the member 
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AT MONCTON.
MONCTON, May 24,—The holiday 

passed off quietly, and the weather 
was delightful. The only amusement 
was a game of base ball between 
Moncton and St. Joseph’s coHegr 
to™ The college team won, score ?
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ADVERTISING RJLTS8. PARLIAMENTS PfiWi№L NEWSMr. RUsStil continued the 
slon of the Drummond County e 
and was speaking at midhigrht, when 

яе r n • MM he moved the adjournment of the de-

Continuation of Debate on the SfcSaSw‘“.TL'ILS
Drummond Railway KS “ Z2m?JgVTS?S £

Паяі ‘ done
ucah price was not too high.

Mr. Powell, ef Westmorland, Effect- 
;1 ivély Scores the Minister , 

of Railways.

CHRONIC CONSTIPATION. 
Two Cures by Dr. Sproule.

<L« per inch for ordinary
■9hMl9$9$Hp. ^ V Д,..,

For Sale, Wanted, etc., 68 cents each 
insertion. •

Special contracta made tor time sd- 
rertlaementa.

Sample copiée cheerfully sent to a*y 
iddreeu on application.

The subscription rate Is $1.90 a y par, 
but if 75 cedte la sent Ш ADVANCE 
the paper will be sent to any address 
In Canada or United States for one 
year.

і /

x л -‘ • z -— ' 1
, &. ■ 1 SPRINGS, Kings Co., May 18. 
“MeS vs. Robinson, Smith and Allaly 
make weekly tripe to St. JohSrteàrry- 
ing! produce. Joseph Lackie has 
opened up a général ouslneas in the 
store owned by .Robert Ireland.

Although the ground has 'become 
comparatively dry for the tlihe of 

« year, very little farming had been 
dorie ret. ■'<

!A committee of ladies, including 
some from the surrounding districts, 
tre getting up an autograph quilt of 
which proceeds will aid in the repairs 
of the Baptist church.

Great improvements were made in 
the sc hool crounds on Arbor day. Mr. 
Morgan, the teacher, invited the rate
payer, who responded heartily. A 
number of trees were planted and two 
large heart shaped flower beds were 
made.

on

On this basis the proposed

£ . ,, NOTES.
In the public accounts committee 

this morning Sir Charles Hlbbert 
Tupper asked that Hagel and Colin 
Campbell, who were connected as 
counsel for defence with the bogus 
prosecutions in Manitoba, be sum
moned as witnesses to testify as to 
statements made by Slfton’s counsel, 
Howell. 'Solicitor General Fitzpatrick, 
McMullin, Flint and other govern
ment supporters objected to the sum
mons. but when Sir Charles Hibbert 
"proposed to divide the committee on 
it they allowed the motion to pass.

Hon. John Costigan gave notice to
day that he would make a statement 
as to his position tomorrow.

»
gives rise. In his gratitude at being 
cured he sent Dr. Sproule 
monial to be published. You 
full particulars of It in 
Words,’ a booklet which will be

ш
1 a testl-

can get 
‘Weighty

...___________ _ .. . sent
you free. On April 26 Mr. Sheldrake 
Tv-rote again:

-My Dear Dr. Sproule,—I read my 
testimonial, and it is truly 
word for word, as I sent it to 
hope It will do good. And

-
4

-.,-5

SDN PRINTING COMPANY.
ALFRED MARKHAM.

Manager.

4
Mr. Archibald's Case Once More to 

Front—Never Promised to Purchase 

; the Canada Eastern-The 
Dry Dock.

worded, 
you. I

__  as I then
said, 1 will write to any one about it. 
I will be glad to do It for the sake of 
what you did for me, and the kind and 
never-falling Interest you took in my 
case from beginning to end.

Very kindly, your patient,
ADBRT SHELDRAKE.

' 4THE SEMI-WEEKLY SOT Ш %\
%
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Sunday afternoon the Rev. Mr. Reid, 

Presbyterian, preached his first ser
mon in this pliace. He will be here 

The Royal society elected officers evert' two weeks, 
this morning. Rev. Professor Clark ! Since last writing a few of our boys 
Is president; Louis Frechette, vlee- have gone west, among them Henry 
president; Sir John BourTnot, hoh. McKenzie, Chas. McKenzie, Fred 
secretary, and Dr. Fletcher, treas- 1 Reid and Andrew Floyd, 
urer. Hon. Joseph Royal was elected - °ur £>°st office has changed hands, 
president of the French literary sec- Caused by the removal of Willard 
tion. Senator Poirier has. been elect* -6*uith, who has had charge of it for 

,*d to membership in the Roÿal society BJBPwards of thirty years. It is now 
'to fill the vacant chair in this section/ conducted by Chas. Lackie.

- and Rev. P. Charland to ffil the place ST- STEPHEN, May 22,—Rev. Fr. 
vacated by the death of Abbe Cuog. Dolfcyrd went to Fredericton this 
Professor Campbell is elected presld- "tog to assist Father Casey In the 
ent In the English literature section, forty hours’ devotion, 
and the vacancies In that section are 'A' jrair of black bear cubs, 
filled by the election of Duncan Camp- much alive, 
bell Scott, Dr. Drummond and Win. attehtion at F. N. Carter’s meat nmr- 
McLenneh. Professor Cox of Mont- keti They were captured last week 
real Is elected president of the mathe- out the Woodstock road, thé mother 
matlcal section. Dr. Bethuhe of Port being taken in a trap at the same 
Hope is elected chairman of the geo- time.
logical and biological section and Geo. - JFrsnk Hartford, a young man rt- 
U. Hay secretary. à; hiding at the Cove, died on Sunday
.Premier Emmerson and his col- Morning from consumption. He was 

leagues saw some of the minister* to- a prominent baseball player and was 
Зв-У- ' ptopularly known as Jerry. He was

r George Robertson will meet the sroout thirty years of age, and leaves 
council tomorrow. aPwife and two children.

Mr. Blair, replying to a question of '’HICLIELC'TO, N. B„ May 22,—Mrs. 
Mr. McDougall, Cape Breton, today. Palmer, wife of David Palmer of 
sale, that the question of Nova Sco- Kingston, died yesterday afternoon, 
tia’s railway claims were under con- 'The deceased lady has been 111 for 
sidération. Premier Murray discussed nearly a year. She was aged fifty-five 
the mattar with thè ministers dtiting Years.
his recent visit there. ^The . merchants have made an ar-

Mr. Blair, replying to a question to- ‘ÿâi.giemer.t to close their stores every 
day, stated that no promise had at,; yVedtifesday evening from now until 
any time been made, directly or lndf- ‘ tjxé ènà of September at 6 o’clock, 
rectly, by the government that the MISs Cromble, a returned mission- 
Canada Eastern railway would be pur- ary from Japan, addressed a meeting 
chased by the government. in tlie Methodist church last evening.

Papers In relation to the dismissal Geo. V. Mclnemey, our popular M. 
of Peter S. Archibald, formerly chief P-, arrived from Ottawa on Saturday, 
engineer of the I. C. R., were present- HOPEWELL HILL, May 22.— The 
ed to parliament today, Mr, Archibald sçhiV Corinto, Capt, Kinney, arrived 
was not given " opportunity to cross in the river on Saturday night with 
examine any of the witnesses. He freight from St. John. She will load 
said whatever action he took at the coa. at the Joggins for St. John.—Sch. 
last general election had the approval Geo. ’ L. Slipp, Capt. Wood, is loading 
of his superior officer. In a letter to piling at Waterside for St. John.
Mr. Blair, he says: I desire to place on ‘A very severe wind and rain storm 
record my most emphatic protest prevailed here Saturday night and all 
against the untrue and misleading day yesterday. A large number of 
statement contained in your • spèech -Sheep perished In the storm, 
during the last session of parliament, Mrs. Isaiah Milton Is visiting her 
in which you did not confine yourself Aons and daughters In Boston and 
to the alleged charges Contained In the Vicinity.—Miss Mina A. Read of the 
report of, the commissioner, but ex- ' Normal school stalt, Truro, paid a 
aggerated and distorted his findings, flying visit to her home at Hopewell 
made, as they were, behind my back Cape tills week, 
and without an opportunity of defend
ing myself. Surely I was entitled to- 
the meanest criminal as well as the 
the privilege which tne law affords to 

bearing the ein--j 
ilence adduced against me and of cross 
examining the witnesses and making' 
my defence.

- 4
ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 27, 1899.

(Special to the Sun.) 
OTTAWA, May 26.—The house met 

at three o’clock today, and after ques
tions, Mr. Borden of Halifax resumed 
his discusg^m of the Drummond Coun- 

ràUwagjtf' contract, summing up his 
argument** of Thursday last, Mr. 
Borden said, computing the yaiue of 
the HUe on the tests of. cost, or of 
veneèç or of previous pffèrs of sale, or 
the previous price of the shares In the 
company, the government should not 
pay *.ore than a million, or at more 
$1,1000,000, instead of "$1,600,000. Mr. 
Borden took .up the Grand Trunk 
share, of the agreement, dwelling upon 
the fact that the Intercolonial bore 
half the cost and malntainence char
ges of-the Grand Trunk line and ter
mini#)- though the printed time tables 
shoWW- that the Grand. Trunk had one 
hund»d" trt&ie to the JïdteréblohialV 
four bsiftg tfie whole & -part of this 
road. , ; Sfrf Borden compered the ar
rangement between the Dominion At
lantic line and the Intercolonial for 
use. iff;’part or the Intercolonial * rail
way tip. the. D. A. R. with the arrange
ment made by Mn Bhtlr With the 
Grand Trunk' to thè great disadvan
tage of Halifax. In closing, he refer
red to Mr. Blair’s. ..speech at St. John, 
in which the minister spoke 6Ï the 
prospect of doing through business at 
that port, and contended that Mr. 
Blair did not appear : o be alive to the 
great advantages offered by Halifax 
as a winter "open port. Mr. Blair was 
willing to carry freight an extra 260 
'.niles to compete with the C. P. R. at 
St. John, but did not seem to think it 
possible to carry prqducet another 
ninety miles In order to reach a win
ter port 150 miles nearer to Europe.

Mr. Molsaacs followed, arguing 
from evidence taken, that the Drum
mond road cost more than $1,600,000, 
comparing it with the cost of the St. 
Charles branch and objecting to , an 
estimate of value based on the net 
earning power of the Drummond line 
before the purchasing. On that basis, 
he said, the Intercolonial was worth 
nothing since It produced no direct
net revenue. ^иЙЙ'&ІЙІЙчї 'ІИ

away to the country or join an ex- Add to Parliament.
curslon of some sort on a holiday, but Mf: Molsaac compared the prices 
on the other hand a celebration of the 
day here would attract many persons 
from provincial points, who would

:
‘ THURSDAY'S FIRE. V Another, among many, is the 

of MRS. case
AUSTIN COLRBCk, of 

Erasmus, Ont., who had suffered from 
-Catarrh of both the Stomach and Liver 
for years. She, too, had tried to get 
cured, but without relief. She could 
produce a movement of the bowels 
cnly by a strong*lieatharflc 
enema. The bowels Were so Inflamed 
•that the latter brought away bleeding 
pieces of muccus membrane.

Under Dr. Sproule’s care both stom
ach ;and liver, and consequently bowels 
were soon put in order. The quick, 
yet gentle effect of his treatment was 
a delation. She

The terrible calamity that has over- 
the residents and business DR, SPROULE. B.A.

taken
firms of the extreme north end of the 
city appeals with great force to the 
sympathy 1 of their fellow citizens, 
many of whom remember very vlvidr 
ly their own bitter experiences of 

Most of the

Are you discouraged trying to cure 
your Chronic Constipation? There are 
many thousands like you. That is be
cause the Chronic. Constipation is 
cursed by Catarrh of the Liver, and 
only a Catarrh Specialist can cure it. 
Dr. Sproule, the eminent English spec
ialist, will do this for /ou, permanent
ly and easily. Thousands who have 
gone : to him thoroughly discouraged 
have left ‘his care absolutely and per
manently cured.

Among those thus made happy is 
Mr. Albert Sheldrake,- a young organ- 
maker of Woodstock, Ont. He had 
suffered for years from Chronic Con
stipation and all the Ills to which It

ty

s

; or anPIre-
mnlv.

twenty-two years ago. 
buildings destbdyed in yesterday’s 
conflagration . W0re>. constructed of 
wood, and were rendered more Inflam
mable by thé long period of dry wea
ther, while a stiff breeze hastened the 
spread of the flames. Most of. the 
houses burned were dwellings, and 
thus the dlSâhtér àffieetp-â very large 
number of people, many of whom are 
left destitute. WhUe ; the business 
houses and quite a number of dwel-

vnry
attracted considerable

Writes: Your
remedies were just what I needed for 
my bowels. They move nicely now. I 
am very much pleased, and shall tell 
other people here about your treat
ment.’

Is your case like either of these? Why do you keep on ailing when a cure 
is, so easy? Under Dr. Sproule’s treatment the Constipation will go for good. 
The dull, sluggish feelings, the unwillingness to work, the diggings*, the 
heavy brain, the despondency, will all depart. Write to him. His advice 
# free. Address Dr. Sproule, B. A., (formerly surgeon British Royal Navy 

_Service), English Catarrh Specialist, 7, 9, 10, 11, 13 Doane Street, Boston.

lings were partially insured, doubt
less there Were also many of the lat-

Many océu-
-

ter without insurance, 
paints of rented houses probably had

111 v. lth pneumonia. Dr. A. F. Ann- 
strong is the attending physician.

A large number of men are at work 
on the Central railway putting in new 
sleepers and reapiring the bridges.

Tour correspondent was 
by a prominent liberal that the liberal 
party Intend holding a parish conven
tion at Cody’s in the near future to 
choose candidates for the 
councillor electron. The liberal 
servatives will hold their convention 
some time In June;

AFOHAQUI, N. BI, May 24,— The 
picnic held at the “Grove" here to
day under the direction of Ernest 
Slnnott and Mr. Grady was a grand 
success, a large number of ladles and 
gentlemen from Sussex and other 
places attending. The weather was 
delightful. The Sussex party came on 
the accommodation and returned on 
the Sussex express.

J. E. McAuley has commenced ship- "л"п exce**en* dinner was served, 
ping lumber to 9t. John, having a cat Promptly at 7 o’clock the bands- 
of about one million feet to haul iti. ц1е?1 w(*e at their new band stand

J. A. Patterson has bought a milk £nd discoursed sweet music for an 
business in St. John and is going to hotir' after whlch appropriate

He made si10661168 were made by Prof. Dixon, J.
R. Spragge, mechanical superintend
ent, and J. W. Hoyt, collector of cus
toms.

efforts to make the sports a success. 
In this he was ably seconded by R. 
Farmer, who with his pretty little 
yapht made half hour trips betweeu 
the wharf and the Island Item nine 
in the morning until seven in- the 
evening. Those who attended give 
Mr. Farmer great credit for giving 
his time and yacht to add to the 
pleasures of the day.

The sports were as follows: Yacht 
race, twice around island, won by 
Seabird, galled by W. Johnston; 
standing broad jump, won by A1 
Mowatt; single scull race, won by G. 
W. Roth well; hop, step and jump, 
by E. McLeod; putting the shot, IS 
lbs., H. Adair; canoe race, won by 
M. T. Nason and Dow Boone; ladles' 
double scull race, won by the Misses 
P. and L. Green; tug-of-war between 
oarsboD men and bandsmen, won by 
the former.

little or no insurance on their furni
ture, and on these the blow is especi
ally severe. Many working people are 
left homeless, and the rtlsh of the 
flames and the excitement of the hour informed
prevented them fiom saving their 
goods. It Is a grievous blow, ar.d the 
occasion calls for prompt measures 
of relief.

■ • coming 
con-

» CANADA’S DAY.
: !

The proposal to observe Dominion 
Day by a celebration of some sort in 
this city Is commendable. A double 
purpose can be served by a judiciously 
arranged programme; the significance 
of tha day emphasized, and at the 
same time an Interesting entertain
ment provided. There Is, of course, a 
desire on the part of many to get

won5

8

.

paid for this road with the cost of 
many other roads,. and even went so 
far as to argue that the proposed ar
rangement was not greatly worse 
than that first proposed.

Mr. Poyell followed. He began by 
showing that the government might, 
instead of buying the Drummond rail
way, have obtained running rights 
and compelled the Grand Trunk to 
allow on fair terms the use of its ter
minals. " Mr. Blair chose to get the 
Drummond road, which was then a 
bankrupt concern, with scarcely any 
equipment, which had been going be
hind hand ever since It was built .Mr. 
Powell went Into details of the annual 
statements to show how the current 
accounts, were cooked, and detailed 
what he 'called frseboqtlng 
of the company, who tried 
road at twice its value. He denied 
that the structural value was any
thing .like what the company claimed, 
but even if it had cost so miich the 
real value was what the owners were 
willing to sell for, which was half a 
million or even less, at which price 
half a dozen options bad been given. 
After, dwelling on the Improvident 
arrangeraient With Greenshields, Mr. 

the absorbent qualities of milk was Powell turned his attention to the 
recently brought to the notice of the contract With the Grand Trunk,

build a milk house here, 
his first shipment Tuesday morning.

MONCTON, May 24.-The action of 
Scott Act Officer Belyea in seizing 
liqtior in D. MeCleave’s cellar ht# ■ 
cavsed consternation In the V liquor ' 
trade. Two dealers last night carted 
their stock outside the city limits. It

Capt. Chas. S. Robinson, of the s. s. 
Anaxo, who has been visiting his 
former home here, returned to St. 
John today.

Jcs. Howe Dickson, barrister, of 
Hopewell Cape, and W. Frank Tay
lor of Hillsboro, went to Ottawa thi- 
Week.

HEARSONVILLE, Kings Co., ' May 
19.—Mias 4omerv411e and Miss Joynes 
of Solder mountain visited friends 
here last week. Miss Flora Murray of 
Bellejale Is teaching the school here. 
George R. Pearson, who has been 
confined to the house on account of 
sickness, is now able to be out again. 

Dayid Ross, formerly of this place, 
rbtit »ow a resident of St. John, has 
jBèen jheto
after;his farm. Mrs, B. F. Wetmore, 
sister: of Mrs. T. H. Pearson of High- 
field, Land Mrs. Thos. Pearson of this

, , average 1 quintal рвг ^nserously 111 at her home
man, a fe^ alexvivcs and lobsters; no her- ill -Riogeville. 
ring or mackerel. The: pulpit of the Presbyterian
few silimifnoПЙ <*le*'iVeS Mr; church has been filled for the past

Lockeport: 76 mackerel taken at Western . ^° Suidays by the Rev. Mr. Camp- 
Head; lobsters scarce. bell. >It is hoped he will be here per-
to^lose^of^gear!'1 ,а1Г; "° °ther fiSh °Wins m'aneotly for the summer.

Lunenburg: Cod plentiful; lobsters fair A Pie social held at Higbfield May 
few mackerel in nets. ’ 17 realized $13. D. J. Hamilton pre-
lob8ters B:no_hernngir ’ a feW mackercl ana sided і and David Pearson was auc-

White Head- Good takes cod; haddock ana tw>heer. Remarks were made by Rev.
lobsters scarce; one boat got 80 mackerel. Mr. Campbell, Mr. Leonard and Grant

Canao: Mackerel, cod and lobsters fair; ao- Murray
herring; mackerel schooling off White Head. Cnnl . .____ _West Arlchat- Pew lobsters and haddock Sterling KiOe of Scotch settlement 
taken, but no mackerel or herring. visited friends at Highfield this week.

Arichat: Few lobsters and haddock. The Highfield ladles’ sewing circle
Petit de Orat; Hoddoek and lobsters fair. ____ _Lardolse: Alb branches dull. purpose having a sale of their fancy
St. Peter’s: Light takes of lobsters only. ahd useful articles May 24th.
Gabarus: Lobsters, cod and mackerel D. J, Hamilton Is preparing to move
Louisburg: Cod and lobsters fair; scatter- in8> new High field store, 

ing mackerel in nets; bait scarce. MeAdam Junction, May 22.— The
St. Ann's: Good takes cod and fair catches MdAdam brass band are becoming
Ingonish: Haddock plentiful; cod and lob- q“lte popular. This institution is now 

sters fair; herring scarce. about a year old and has made really
Chettcamp: Cod, haddock, lobsters fair; a ■ wonderful progress. It gave an opeh 

IZ ^ concert the bther evening on the
trout In Chettcamp River. lawn in front of the master mechanics’
МЙГFtoSST codf few alewives and арІ’ГЄ'

lobsters: no haddock; bait scârce. crated. A new band stand is in
Port Hood: Herring plentiful and a few of erection, the C. P. R. manage-

tCpd; Г^^^г^ГПЮіиЄІа,г; Kranted t$le ,andS tha
cod and lobsters poor. purpose.

Malpeque: Good takes lobsters, cod fair. C. A. Golding, painter, has located
fe^b^ng/r^e,800111 l0bSterS ,alr;' ,S Pa‘r-ing

New Brunswick—Grand Manan: Lobsters **ie house of J. W. Green.—H. Mann 
plentiful; cbd plentiful, and haddock fair; has the enclosure of Wm. Baker’s new 
РЄо,^аГвїуГ^Ж=в her- house well under way and win soon 
ring. be ready for the mason.

Fox Bay: Herring very plentiful. Congratulations are being extended
Quebec—Newport Point: Cod, herring and to vr- and n _____lobster, fair: reported cod plentiful on ” .ftannlx on an

lents. - addition to their family. It Is a boy.
Grand River: Cod, herring and lobsters A large quantity of lumber Is sent

llgperce: Herring good; few cod and lobsters -F*?1* by tra,n Ьм Maga-
taken. guadavic Lake. About three million

Point St. Peter: Fair takes herring: cod feet will be moved for J. Murclde & 
^В^аТтГвап’Г^а^'Та^оий,: fons. It Is dangerous work. Already 
herring bait by fishermen's nets at Рад-1 ,tw9 m*n have been quite seriously in- 
Шг^'.’вау'МІЛ»’ jpred wh«e at work unloading the

„ A numw'yff ladiés belonging to the
.. ARE YOU BILIOIJS ? Cburct of England met at Mrs. Mor-

A sluggish liver falls to filter the . іУ.П'А'а ifl brgafiized a ladles’ auxiliary 
bile from the blood, and When the і society} Mrs. Weeks was elected pre- 
polsonoue matter goes through, the ..aident. Mrs. Jackson, vice president; 
body In the circulation, the whole eye-і Misa- M. Lewis, secretary; Miss L. 
tem is tainted and deranged. This is weeks, treasurer. This society will 
called biliousness and can be com- meet weekly, and endeavor to raise 
ptetely cured by Dr. A. W. Chase’s , funds to build a chùrch.
Kidney-Liver Pills, which act direct- | CODT’S, Queens Co., May 22.—'W. B. 
ly cn the liver, making it healthy and Thorne has been appointed parish col- 
active. One pill a dose, 25 cents a lector by the county council in place 
box. The cheapest medicine in the ( of I. Van B. Hetherlngton, resigned, 
world. л David Kincade’s son Is dangerously

welcome an opportunity to see the city 
in gala attire. As already remarked, 
the significance of the day should be 
borne in mind, and the pride of Can
adians In their nationality made 
clearly manifest. The Polymorphian 
club Is leading the way, and it the 
various local organizations unite their 
efforts a successful issue cannot be 
doubted. Citizens unable to go out of 
town on that day would welcome a 
movement that would afford then, 
diversion at home.

A large assembly flocked to the I. O. 
F. hall and spent the evening In a 

! social dance to music furnished by A. 
R. Mowatt and Prof. Dixon, violln- 

___  ..... .. Ists, and E. McLeod, comet. Al) were
J t * іпГЄГ, і1 the, wel1 leased with this first celebration

seized liquor and test the legality of
the action of the officer. Over a hun
dred dollars’ worth 
seized. ,

RICHIBUCTO, N. B., May 24 — The 
funeral of the late Mrs. Palmer, wife 
of David Palmer of Kingston, took 
place yesterday afternoon.

poorest debtor, of

I.
6

FISH BULLETIN of a public day at MeAdam.
I The MeAdam base ball nine played 

a lively game with Vanceboro, which 
resulted In a victory for the MeAdam 

4Loys; score 28 to 19. The Vancéboro 
battery wrs Forrest and Shea; Me- 
Adam’s, Tracy and Segee, relieved 
by Johnson. The chief feature of the 
game was the heavy batting done by 
Tracy, McDonald, Jenkinson and 
Johnston, thv latter making a home 
run. On the Vanceboro' side good 
batting was done by Forrest. - Mr. 

4P Welsh acted as umpire, and did his
Five schooners sailed for P. E. Is- work to the satisfaction of all. 

land yesterday with lumber.— The * 
holiday is being quietly observed.

McADAM JUNCTION, May 24.—The . , , „ .
24th was celebrated by a band picnic turned from the Emerson School of 
on the island In Warklehagan lake. °гаІОГУ' Boston, has taken charge of 
R. McKenzie, car foreman, chairman the school at Lower HUlsboro, Albert 
of the committee, was zealous In his Cp"

.
S HALIFAX, N. S„ May 25,—Nova Scotia— 

Dlgby: Light catches cod, haddock, lobsters 
and shad, but no herring or mackerel.

Yarmouth: Three traps took 150 ice bar
rels mackerel; other traps small catches; 
cod, alewives, halibut and lobsters fair; few 
heddock and shad.

Pubnieo: Mackerel and lobsters light 'at 
Bluff Head àùd John’s Islaidd. :

Wood’s Harbor: Ftew mackerel in nets; 
lobstere scarce.

Clark’s Harbor: Cod good, few haddock 
pod lobsters ; no mackerel.

Port La Tour: Cod

of liquor wari
f

‘

The re
mains were brought to St. Mary’s 
church, where service was conducted 
by Rev. H. A. Meek.

R. O’Leary shipped a fine horse yes
terday to Wm. J. Emmerson Of Bos
ton.

expeditions 
to sell the лиш for the past week looking

DANGER m MILK.

The new regulations for the In
spection of milk supplied to St. John 
consumers will go into effect none too 
soon. More dancer lurks, in contam
inated milk than most people imaginé. 
A peculiar case of poisoning due to

Miss Bell Lynds, who recently re-

dwelllnc upon the fact that while the 
government borrows money at 21-2 
per cent: it pays five per cent to the 

і Grand Trunk, and pays for half the 
use, when It only gets about one- 

Even then the

city medical health officer of Mont
réal. The facts are thus stated by a 
Montreal сарег(: WEAK MENA few days ago Sergt. Durocher of the - 
Health Department, who Is accustomed to ; twentieth of Its use. 
eat curdled milk, placed a bowl of such basis of payment was three times the 
milk in the near vicinity of a bottle ol car- j construction value of the property, 
bolic acid. . At the time he did not know ! As to the result of the operations, 
♦hat the bottle was uncorked. The milk Mr. Powell gaye his reasons for sup- 
stood near the bottle for three cr four hours posing that in the first year as part 
before It was eaten by Mr. Durocher. Dur- ! of the Intercolonial, the Drummond 
lug this time, it must have, from what hap- і road was run at a deficit of $300,000. 
pened, absorbed large quantities of the acid. As to Mr, Blair’s forward movement 

Some Utile time after he had partaken In regard to the through export and 
of the curdled milk Mr. Durocher began to Import trade, Mr. Powell pointed out 
feel very Ш and was taken with violent that 'the proposed terminal' works at 
vomitings. In brief, he exhibited all the gt. John were limited in extent and 
symptoms of carbolic acid poisoning An capacity compared’with the C. P. R. 
inspection of the milk that had been par- tet minus at the same city. He show- 
taken of clearly proved that it had absorb- ed tt.at whatever through business 
ed such large quantities of the acid that Mr. could be obtalned from the Grand 
Durocher had been poisoned by it. After Trunk wouid have to be handled by 
being treated Mr. Durocher recovered and Mr. Blalr at half the prlce per mUe 
is attending to work as usual. that wag anowed to the Grand Trunk

on this part of the haul. Mr. P-xwell
ЩРМ, . declared that he •vithdrew nothing

would like steps to be taken whereby milk fae e*er №ld ln rd to th'e
could be pasteurized. This system, which Is character of the transac-
“,шр‘*ап an °î!reJ „А tlon- Suspicion was cast on it fcy the
preven: milk from taking^ bad odors and
would also p/actically.keep it free from bac

milk, after It has been taken jrom the cow, Г дТ’ге ' onnecte<i x^th
,i promptly cooled, so that it shall not re- ^
tain any odour from the animal, after which 1n the change for the
It is placed in bottles and heated to 180 de- ' .Avlnfr mnrT th аВІ?Є™ЄП4в’ Z
grees. This і, 32 degrees below boiling, but Î S ^
just hot enough to kill bacteria and not tu m the Drummond contraet and a
destroy the taste and nourishing qualities larger , aùm In alterations tii the Grand
^It^sœntended by the medical health of- Яа^
fleer that thl* system could be adopted by IT contradicted Mr. Blair a statement 
large milk dealers with tittle or no extra that it-was impossible for'the govorn-

itient to fùrnieh a receipts and expen
diture statement for the extension to 
Montréal separate from the rest of the 
road, tie showed that :.uch separate 
accounts were actually kept and that 
they cOuld- be presented if Mr. .Blair 
were rot afraid to do it. In closing, 
he would say that in all his experi
ence he had seen nothing more sug
gest! ve of fraud and wrong than the 
transactions with the Grand Trunk 

■ and DrummAnd : comfeahles.

No Money in 
Advance

MEDICAL
TREATMENT

RELIABLE MAN
Marvelous appliance and remedies of rare 

power will be sent on trial, without any ad
vance payment, by the foremost Company 
in the world in the treatment of men weak, 
broken, discouraged from effects of ex
cesses, worry, overwork, etc. Happy mar
riage secured, complete restoration or devel
opment of all robust conditions.

No C. O D. fratid ; no deception ; no expos
ure. Any man writing in good faith may 
obtain full account of this astonishing sys
tem. You have only to write your name 
and address in the blank form below, cut 
out the coupon and mail it to the Erie 
Medical Co., Buffalo, N..Y.

We pmy Canadian duty. So delay, no exposure. 
ERIE MEDICAL CCX, . ,

66 NIAGARA ST„ BUFFALO, N. Y.

course

As stated, Dr. Leberge la very much In
terested ln the , city’s . milk supply and.

|-

extravagance and Imprudence of the 
transaction and the character and re-

t

Sbsi—As per statement in the ST. JOHN! SUN y*

medical book for men.
( FILL IN NAME AND ADDRESS IN FULL.)

expense.

Mrs. Eldon H. Read and family,, 
who have been living in New York, 
have returned to their old home in 
Albert county. Captain Read has just 
been placed tp. charge of the s. s. 
Tris, whose headquarters will be ln 
Ha' ana-
tween different ports in Cuba.
1200 tons register and carries both 
freight and passenger»

f

yon new
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The steamer will run be-
She is
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ÆÆS'îÆ^.srsi Sunday schoolIf« only reasonable to suppose It I UVIIUUL.
would, as the proprietors have been
SKSÔÆ^ÎÜKlf*' WTEBNAtlONAL LESSON.

N. B„ MAY 27, Ж-,'
;
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CITY NEWS. Dr. Lewis, M. R. for Albert Co. is 
home on a visit. He leaves tor Otta- 

Monday,фау 23.

A Ions, mournful

wa on

Recent Events in and 
Around St. Join,

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents and 

Exchanges.

„ „ _ blast from the
Burrell-Johnson Co.’s whistle on Sat
urday bight announced t$e closing 
down of the wbrkb.î Its machinery is 
silent today. Stock is being taken 
preparatory to the settlement of the 
company’s affairs.—Yarmouth Times.

I >MT

SEE
THAT THE

Prod Mason, alias Çhülp FredarsnpJ ІУ ! * f »ссг\м v т 
of Fredericton, N. B., was arraigned 1 * , I '--Є- LESSON X.-Juoe 4.

T*= SO

at the Ferris House, and & mackin- PLACE IN THE LIFE OF гїггагя-г 
^fh ,,fnd «loves from Geo. Ëlden, I The section includes John ”T" 
travelling salesman for Thurston & I and the parallels.
Kingsbury. The thefts were com
mitted last August and Mason has I PbAQE IN THE LIFE OtFQHtRJST 

■■■-. . і becn ln Portland since that time. The culmination of His life; the

•SNSS’jMfc? gfr-asi Kr/°n *» p«t M“ 01
the N. B. University on Thursday, 1st safe and 
June. Dr. Bailey will deUver the ad
dress in praise of the founders of the. 
college, and J. H. Sweet will be val
edictorian for the seniors.

;|
11me andot**W states that the

nine graduates at „he Lady Stanley 
institute for tiïursee last week all 
made over eighty per cent. Among 
the graduates vrerè L; G. Trftes of 
St. John and A, Ferguson of this 
province.

An

19: 17-42,Ж№МЙ5
whleh the paper Is going as well as 
that of the office to which you with 
it sent.

Remember! The NAME of the Pest 
Office must be sent in all cases to. 
ensurelprompt compliance with your 
request

THE SUN PRIMING COMPANY, 
issuing weekly 8,600 copies of THE 
WEEKLY SUN, challenges the circu
lation of til papers published in the 
Maritime Provinces Advertisers, 
please make a note of this.

1 FÀC-S1MILE
r

^Vegetable Preparationfor As
simila ting theTood and Régula- 
nUg the Stomachs and Bowels of

1 SIGNATURE
----- OF------They are perfectly I -n, “i^?RTCAL &їлТ!Ш«' 

harmless, and invariably n-hj ®-Apr11 7’ A- D- 30. 
cure a headache in ten minutes. For I , crucifixion lasted from 9 a. m. to 
Grippe pains they are a positive cure. 1 ™
If you cannot procure them from your I M*—Calvary (Golgotha), just out- 
dealer send ten cents to the F. G. I Slde ,tbe c**y Jerusalem, probably

SÿggS N-,01H^™^hn 19- 

ids Iowa vas married at Tilsonburg, Dr. E. N Davis has Compare the Parallel Acounts.
Opt., on the 16th instant, to Mins Elia- office from Nnion itr^t аїГл‘Cotnmltt Verses 28-80. 
abeth Brethour of that place. Rev. located in his new dentil rooms 17' And He <a> bearing His
Dr. D. L. Brethour, uncle of the 7 charlotte street «dLini™ ^ went torth lnto a olace called the
bride, performed the happy ceremony. House ’ djolning London plaçe 0f a skull, which is called in (b)
Mr. Porter is a native of Fredericton. J _______ I thej Hebrew Golgotha:

* і »ч.<ао— ' . ■ I ^ " I ' 1» • Where they crucified Him ' %nd
J. D. Porter, representing the Robb 1 DEATH OF REV. MiR. EATOUGH, (d two others with Him, on either 

Engineering Co. of Amherst, N. S-, Cur„._ ' _rr~ 1 side one,j and Jesus in the midst,
went down to Victoria on Sunday. I After Several 1 19. And Pilate wrotè a title, (d) and
This is Mr. Porteras first business tnp j eeks Illness. I putj it on the cross. And (e) the writ-
to the west, and he has just closed I Rev William mwi, _____ j log was, JESUS OF NAZARETH THiE
with the Brunette sawmill people for Trtolty dled^et^n midntoht KEfG OF TH® ^WB.
a boiler for their new steamer Vulcan, i o”lock ^urslav^rni^J Ль 4 Thte t,tle Ю then read many
-Vancouver World. May 15. age^tl^^^oUowtog cLselyts the pla~ whtre Jesus

The Sackvilto and Westmorland Archdeacon6 the Venerable and, It was written in Hebrew^Cgrand
Agricultural society have decided to Malty Mr EatoueV* °* ><3reek’ and batim ’ <g> and

hold a county exhibition this autumn especially sever » b“fw to tiTuroh and F '/L (b> Then safd the chief priests at Sackvllle. It will extend over two congregation ° Jews (t> Mate, Write not,
days^ and have several special draw- I Mr. Eatough was bom at Whallev ’ Sh ^'nS °L:he Jews; but that 
ing features. I Lancashire. England™n d wYs S I ^ L?***“? °* Г

tt < T7— -------- I cated at St. Augustus college Canter-1 writ*. an8wered> What I R
.. A young rrian named Wythecombe, I bury. From college he came direct to I written-
brother of Rev.. J. M. Wythecombe, Sussex, N. B„ where he assisted the ! >,£* Than the soldiers, when they 
formerly rector of St. Jude’s, and at late Canon Medley, then rector of ttoti l^ ^ , Jesus- took His garments 
one time in the employ of Schofield 1 parish. He was ordained at Frederic- I ^ JIJade four parts, to every soldier 
grog St, Jpl^rt, has disappeared from I ton cathedral on Whitsunday 186» 1 also (k) Ht8 coat: now
Halifax and Is supposed to have been I After the death of Canon Medlev he І Tas wtthout seam, woven
drownei- 1 had charge of the pariàh of Sussen throughout.

for six months, coming from there tci I f^,d therefore (1) among
Emma E: Mitchell, formerly of j his last charge, the curacy of Trinity It?t 113 not rend ltr but east

Monçton, who has been til for a num- Mr. Eatough was married on Sent' ZLro ’ W,h?se 11 shal1 be: that the
ber of years, died on Sunday morning I 15, 1891, to Miss Charlotte EVans m‘ehi be fulfllted, which
at the residence of her brother, Robt. f niece of the late Canon Medley who! parted ray (m) raiment
R. Mitchell, Middle Coverdale, where j was with him when the end came I and (n) tor ™У vesture
she has resided for the past few years, I Early in March Mr. Eatough was П bi-f.7 ,id cast lotB- These thingsat the age of fifty years. I Prostrated with pleurisy “1*80'*іегя d«d-

tracted fever, and despite all that I ‘ 4 Now there stood by the 
A cable has been received at the I skilful nureinsr and medical aid could I mnthJ? Jf8.us His mother, and His

war Qffice, London, notifying of the do slowly sank, and Thursdaymoming f Cleonas® and^M^ « ^ ,W'fe °f (q)
death of Lieut. Norman F. Uniacke, I passed peacefully away at his nlace I wt Mary Magdalene.
19th Hussars, son of' Norman F. I of residence, 53 Pitt street I ~n Wben_ Jasus therefore saw His
Uniacke, late, of the 60th Rifles, who Mr. Eatough’s loss will be sincerely Г , dlsclpIes standing by,
was a brother of Robie Uniacke of mourned by all who knew him hut J loved- He saith unto His
Halifax. He volunteered for the by none more than the young people 1 ет Є<ть^°т1?,: beho,d tty son'
African expedition against Benim, of Trinity, to whom he ministered B^old thv m’ th 1°
and was shot in the jungle, but no with a devotion as heartfelt as it was I z 4,Ьу m ther! And
particulars have been received. I enduring. Time and time agiL he) his pwn >hom^ dlSG,PlU

P. J. Stackhouse, who graduates in I for a while, but as soon* as^'he^re* f thl8, Je8us knowing that
the arts department of Acadia Uni- I sained strength he plunged more zeal- vk-Îuw8 (S? ,were now accomplished, 
versity in June, has accepted a unani- ously than ever into new labors De- І 8,;r,P*ure mleht be (t) fulflll-
mous call to the pastorate of the votion to his Master’s cause and love * П"’ 1 th rat'
Tabernacle Baptist church, of = /St. I for- his fellow. man marked his. every 
Jbhn. For the last year Mr. Stack- | act. The sympathy of all will 
house has held the position of editor to his grief stricken widow 
in chief of the Acadia Athenaeum, a I hour of her dee» affliction, 
monthly magazine published by the 
students of the university.

EromotesD^esflon,Chcerful- 
tiess and Best.Con tains neither 
ілтлп.МогрШб nor Mineral. 
Kot Narcotic. IS ON THE17-30. \

WRAPPERmefoidn-sMcumaaKB
IbmàmS**-

crossThe Albert Manufacturing Co. ship, 
ped 3,500 tons of , rock plaster last 
week. . ,;l

S.S. City of Montlcello, will leave St. 
John Wednesday evening this week 
instead of Friday, in order to go Into 
dry dock at Halifax. Freight received 
at the .warehouse today.

OF EVERT 

BOTTEE OF

IM

I Apcifect Remedy for Constipa- 
Ц non. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
ЦІ Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- 
||] ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
I ThcSunile Signature of
Kl £&&&&&&* ■ ■ -
III 1SŒW YOBK.

ASTORIAThe Religious of the Sacred Heart, 
Halifax, celebrate their golden jubilee
this year,
community who settled in Няпгду 
in 1849, one is alive in that city, 
Mother O’Reilly, who spent many 
years in St, John.

Of .the members of the

George Robertson, M. P. P., went to 
Ottawa Thursday afternoon to inter
view members of thé1 government in 
connection with his dry dock scherrie. 
He will also spend a day or two in 
Montreal. If everything ln Ottawa Is 
satisfactory, Mr. Robertson will leave 
shortly jfor England to make final 
preparations for 
the dock.

■ *»"Bee thst ymget 0-A-B-T-O.S-IA.

He

1*4

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
h li

the construction of

Aid. John McGoldrick is now the 
owner of a handsome driving horse 
purchased by him from W. S. McKie 
of Charlottetown.

do? ■ What did the women ijo? - 
IV. The Closing Scenes (vs. 28-30).— 

What were Jesns’ last words? What 
took place when He died? What was 
the effect of Jesus’ death 
salvation of the world?

OTTAWA.
Attorney General LOngley and Aid. 

Geldert of Halifax have made a tour 
through Nova Scotia in the Interests 
of the provincial exhibition. They re
port a very cordial reception.

Two special trains with Galician 
immigrants passed through here last 
Thursday from Halifax bound for the 
west. The first train had six hundred 
people on board and the second nearly 
the same numbèr with a large amount 
of baggage.

Peter A, McIntyre. Ex .VI. P. Appoint
ed Governor of P.. E. Island

Pretting the Eastern Extension Glaims-r - 

John Costigan Will Make a State

ment—The Royat Society, '

unop the
ocr-

K

P. E. ISLAND NEWS.
The P. E. Island government has 

summarily' removed the Rev. Donald 
McNeill from the position of clerk of 
the chief superintendent of education, 
a post he had acceptably filled for a 
long term of years. His successor is 
E. Stewart McPhâil of Crapaud Cor
ner.

the disciple, 
from that 

took her unto

OTTAWA, May 23.—The Royal So-, 
clety met this morning, with T. Cz . 
Iveeffer in the chair. Among the mem
bers and delegates were Archbishop 
O’Brien a-ud J. W. Longtey of Nava , 
Scotia; Prof. Bailey, Geo: U. Hay, J.
V. Ellis; M. Жг _
New Brunswick, Mr.

A golf club is being organized in 
Woodstock. A suitable field has been 
secured.

О. B. Wadman of Crapaud, P. E. I„ 
has received a letter from his brother, 
Hev. J• Wadman, Cambridge, Mass., 
intimating his intention of ватна for 
Japan on the 27th instant. Mr. Wad- 
mar is leaving his family in Cam
bridge for at least twelve nionths, in 
order that his children can attend 
school.

2ÜJ (u) Now there was set (v) a ves- 
. 361 f V11- of vinegar: (w> and they filled 

go out I a sponge with vinegar, and put it 
in the j hyssop, and put it to His mouth.

I 30. When --Jesus therefore

Dr. Atkinson of Baie Verte, v»ho 
has just graduated, has opened ah of
fice at Northport, N. S. and 3. D. Scott et • 

Eilis représent
as the Miramichi Natural 'History 
Society and Mr. Scott the. New Bnuns- 
wick Historical , Society, whose re
ports they presented. Mr. Hay pre
sented the report of the St. jphn Nat
ural History Society. Mrs. G.E. 
Foster and Lady Edgar were register*-, 
ed, the former as representative and 
president of the Woman’s Historical ' 
Society of Ottawa, and the latter re
presenting the Woman’s Historical 
Society of Toronto.

President Keefer’s annual address 
dealt, with Canadian water.power as. 
a source of electrical energy, in, the 
discussion which followed Archbishop 
O Brien and . Hon. ,Mr.. Longley took 
oart- і ,L I»

This evening Archbishop * O’Brien * 
presided at a meeting in which Wm. 
Wilfrid Campbell, Dr. Drummond, W.
A. Fraser, W. D, Lighthall, J. W. 
Longley, Olive Phillips Wpoley, Dun
can Campbell Scott and Louis. Fre
chette read portions of their 
writings.

OTTAWA May 24.—It is announced- 
that Peter A. McIntyre, ex-M. P.- fort- 
Kings, P. E. Island, vho was defeated! 
by A. C. McDonald at the last general 
election, has been appointed lieuten
ant governor of P. E. Island.

[Peter A. McIntyre is of Scotch do- 
seent. His paternal grandfather 
from Long Island,

upon

, „ _... had re
ceived the vinegar, he said. It is finish
ed;- and He bowed His head, and 
up. the ghost..

The Scotch company. Boys’ Brigade, 
will parade Sunday morning arid at
tend service at the Calvin church. gaveWOODSTOCK.-oo The death occurred on Saturday last

tended by friends and relatives of the palled t0 an °ld ram- j Ver. 19. (d) Ia^rt ™ soW° °therS'
deceased. The floral tributes were I . , . building -n Wellington ward, I waa written
many, among them being a beautiful Jl ® °П . " °2Clsfona had evident- I ver, 20. (f) Therefore (*\ д„л
scycle from her Sunday school class- j7 been set on flre- In the evening Latin and in Greek g) And
mates. I there was an alarrm from a building Ver 21 Anext to this, and this afternoon Lhe I insert therefore ^?d 

Daniel Morris, who was for many I D®u aga‘" rang- when it was found I Ver. 23 (j) The soldiers therefore
< years bookkeeper for John F. Dock- Itbat an°ther old shanty had been fired I (k) The.
rill, and for some time past has been ®yldt>ntly for sport. The chief thinks I Ver, ,24. (1) one .to another (m\
In the employ of James T. Logan. *b®poll®e 8houid instructed to use і Ga^npnts. (n) Upon. <o) Did they^
died on Sunday, after a lingering 111- j ЄУЄГУ . effort to find out the, parties who | V’er. 25, (p) But there were stsivi- 
ness. In his forty-sixth year, leaving are amuslng themselves while cn- ing. (q)Clopas. 
a widow and one son. Deceased was | dangering the town’s property. I Ver: 27. (r) The ,
a son of the late Hugh Morris of the Thomas Troy, jr., met with a painful I Yer.: 28. (a) Are now finished ttv 
parish of Lancaster. His mother and accjdent while coupling cars at Perth, j Acbmplished. - ’
three brothers and four sisters sur- sl.lpped ln some way or other, and J Yer. 29. (U) Oittit now fvl Insert 
vive him. I b*8 rlght a™ being caught between there, (w) So they put a sponge full

two cars, was badly crushed. He I of. the vinegar upon hyssop and 
Frank E, Belyea, son of Uriah Bel- I came to town on the 4.23 express andrj brpuzht it. 

yea of St. Jchn, was married Tuesday |the injured arm was dressed by Dr. 
evening to Miss Fannie McGowan, | SVrague-
also of St. John. The bridesmaid was ~T~------------- j - LIGHT ON THE TEXT
Miss Mina Shonaman.and the grooms- ST, STEPHEN. Selps over Hard Piaces.-I. On the
man Ernest Wood, brother of the W«y to the Cross (v 17) 17—And He

Cfe^°“7 ^as Performed ST STEPHEN, N В May 25-А! ЬеДГІПК ЙІ8 cr08s' Ea=b victim was

j- W. Hose or Co.lt Host 4b Co., mtlny I at.' Cro7bP 111 p“ obe^^Mtoo”now j ? тс,’""», 'jf10"-, Лі°? ”,fene- “James Ferguson and Tamily of Pictou, ' p _ ' a part of the Washington County I a __a’, wasi eornpelled to help Him.
™E^r^oTTftertiofwi
Cavanagh of Truro have Started for her^Lme in fhrée Wee d^k °ЙиЛ Was coup,ine cars at Calais when a w^a кпоії^^нЇГяЬя^11' ,Tbe. pl,fce
the British Columbia gold fields. -bary^ £ ^was —bed, T The (Wcifl^on

- acr :—r •> Miss' Jeriniè M. fPitus died at her! ' ^'en tbe engine and a car. His 1 was nailed to the m» œWilliam - McDonald, son of Mont, home in Gibson on Sunday after a 1 °ollar bone W'JS broken and his shoul- feet woiild be but a \ HiS
McDonald of this city, is a passenger .,engthy Ulness (rom consumÿtton derN hip «V* chest badiy crushed, so frLtheLound dl8tance
en the bark Cedar Croft, which sailed ; • She was a daughter of the lat^Pred-" tha^ fatal results are feared. He has ^ НеЬгоГ ^с- The three 
Thursday from this port bound for' trick -mus, wit met a tfagic death at | a wife abd ten children. la^^es there Lken. Chlef

osario. Mr. McDonald intends St. Marys several years agd, and was I —------------------------ I 3. The First of the Seven Words
spending some time .in. South America 22 years of . age. J ' 1 OUEEN’S REPLY j From the Cross. “Father, furtive

_______ 1 j spoken while Josus was being
. . ——— і affixed to the cross (Luke 23*34)WASHINGTON, May 25.—The presi- I 4. The Four Soldiers Divide the 

dent today received the following і Garmeiys of Jesus among Themselves 
cablegram from Queen Victoria in re- I (vs. 23, 24). Soon after 9 o’clock, 
sponse to his message of congratula- I 23- His coat. 
t*°h: I undergarment.

34. The Scripture... fulfilled.
22: 12.

5. Mockeries

(Summerside Journal.)
Patrick McDonald, Sit. John, ship

ped twenty-two fat ca,ttle from here 
Tuesday morning.

j The local government has issued an 
order, closing the public offices at 1 p. 
m. on Saturday during the 
months.

Mr. Bulman of the surveying steam
er Gulriare is here, with two. or three 
taking the Queens county judgeship, 
men, surveying the harbor in con
nection with the proposed opening of 
a new winter route between Sujnemr- 
side and Cape Tormentine. The Gul- 

'nare will be here next w.eek on the 
same service. ,;V ",
• - A meeting of 'the provisional direc
tors of the Prince Edward Island 
Dairy association was held on May 
16th. Arthur Simpson, Buy View, was 
elected president; John Anderson, 
Kensington, vice-president; and Al
fred E. Dewar, Southport, secretary- 
treasurer. It was decided to engage 
Fraser T. Morrow as Instructor from 
June 1st to December 31st at a salary 
of $100 per month, Mr. Morrow 
hia own expenses, 
erament has decided to give the asso
ciation a grant of $300, the provincial 
government will pay at the rate of 
$400 per year, the balance required to 
be made up by the factories making 
cheese or butter for export., it was 
decided to call a meeting of repre
sentatives of the factories and others 
interested in CharlottetoXyri on Tues
day, June 13th, for the purpose of ar
ranging a dairymen’s board of trade 
and making rules and regulations for 
the government of the same.

Str. Pawnee, 1,176 tons, was "fixed 
yesterday to load deals "here for Liv
erpool at 45 shillings. This is a big 
jump over recent fixtures.

ser

A Mormon missionary is distribut
ing Latter-Day Saint literature from 
house to house, 
many convert*

(e) there summer
He expects to make

Then said, (i)
The directors of the Burrell-Johnson 

Iron Co. have appointed T. W. Johns 
o* the Bank of Yarmouth as liquida
tor.

!-o<
As high as 9 l-2c. was paid for 

cheese on some of the Ontario boards 
The market is veryon Saturday, 

firm.
own.

Among those who took the veil of 
the Order of Grey Nuns in Ottawa 
last Saturday was Bridget Walsh of 
New Brunswick, a lay nun, and in 
religion Sister Christina. Yer. 30. (x) His spirit.

A large new hotel for the town of 
Campbellton, put .up by outside capi
tal. is talked dt to take the place of 
the house destroyed: by fire there re
cently.

paying. 
The federal gov-

came
ЩШЛ Inveruèsshire 

about 1785 and settled at Cape Head, 
Kings, P. E. I„ and 
great-grandfather fought under- Wotfè 
at the taking of Quebec, 
nephew of Bishop McIntyre of Char
lottetown. Mr. McIntyre was born at 
PetersVllle, P. E. I., -n 1843, and was 
educated at St. Dunstan’a college, the 
Quebec seminary, and Laval univer
sity. He graduated as M. D. at Mc
Gill university ln 1867.
Feb. 15, 1871, Agnes M., only daughter 
of Angus McDonald ofi Sourish1 Dr; 
McIntyre was a railway commissioner 
for P. E. Island from May, 1872, to 
August, 1873. 
to parliament at thé general election 
of 1874.] ...

Hon. John Costigan considers- it 
necessary to make a statement to the 
house concerning his present • political 
position. He had preposed' to , make 
It tomorrow, but has postponed it till 
a later day.

Premier Emmerson, Attorney Gen
eral-White and Provincial Secretary 
Tweedle, who are here to press the 
claims of the,,New Brunswick gov
ernment growing out of the Eastern 
Extenstori railway, have arranged to 
meet the ministers tomorrow. Their 

-statement in the late provincial elec
tion -that that claim was now as good 
as raid, appears to have been pre
mature. ’

The Royal Society held some ses
sions today, but the greater part #f 
11 whs given up to social functions 
appropriate to the occaalon. ' A gar
den party was given by ,T. C. Keefer 
at hie spacious and beautiful grounds 
Ut thé afternoon, and the members at
tended a reception given in the even
ing by Sir John Bourlnot.

his maternal

He is a

He married
■77Г
HALIFAX.

He was first returnedDeath of Ex-Stipendiary Magistrate Griffin 
and Ur-’Weeks of Dartmouth.■OÜR LARGE STOCK OF—

General and Fancy Dry Goods
totlem's ішшіМвр and Home Fnimsti;:

HALIFAX, May 25,—The death 
curred today of J. Lester Griffin, since 
1883 and up to two years ago stipen
diary magistrate for Halifax county. 
He was made a J. P. ,in 1855. • Mr. 
Griffin came to Nova Scotia 66 years 
ago, and obtained his discharge in 
this city from the military service. -

Dr. WL H. Weeks of partmouth, one 
of the best known physicians in Nova 
Scotia, died this afternoon. He was- a 
brother of the late Attorney General 
Weeks,

Warden Wilson, who had accepted a 
contract to put the road to Bedford in 
e^ireDa|r for 81x hundred dollars in 
addition -to the government grant, 
will not likely go ahead With the work. 
He is threatened with an injunction, 
as It Is claimed that as warden of.- the 
county it would be illegal for "him to 
construct a road out of government 
money.

oc-
A long tunic, oi

WINDSOR, May 25. 
-he President of the United States:

I am deeply touched by the words 
of your telegram of congratulation. 
From my heart I thank you and' the 
American people for the sentiments of 
affection and good will therein ex
pressed.

Psa.I
around the Cross— 

6- Conversion of the Penitent Rob- 
ber—(Luke 23 : 39-43). Toward noon. 
(Matt. 27 : 39-44). 9 to 12 o’clock.
_7. The mother of Jesus and other 
Women (vs. 25-27). Toward

Is now complete in every particular. 
The following is a few of our Special Lines :

noon. 79
His Mother’s sister—Salome, the 

mother of John. Cleopas—.Rather 
Clopas, the satpè as Alphaeus, the 
father of James the less.

Darkness* over ail thfe land (Matt.
From 12 Л° 3 o’clock.

The Closing Scenes (vs. 28-30. 
About 3 o’clock.

25.(Signed), V. R. I.

Persiatic
*? our copyrighted guarantee of 

Ihirity and Strength. All goods with this 
trade mark are standard and fully warranted 
for their several purposes. ’
Ferslatlc Plant Spray is Invaluable to plant 
life. It contains no mineral liaisons—arsenic 

•>r paris green—harmless to 
vegetation but sure death to 
all insect life or fungi. Per- 
static Plant Food is also tn-

C|——   dispensable in the care of
ХТЇГЯІТ" Plants- Mixed with the earth 
W Mil Ml f Jt strengthens the roots and 

* V hastens growth of Plant 
invaluable for use on shrubs, grape vines 
arid delicate vegetation, 
goods trom your dealer or direct 
THE І’ІСКНЛППТ RENFREW CO.

Stouflvlile, Ont.

Seady-to-Wear Figured Alpaeha Skirts - 
Underskirts
Best Quality Honeycomb Quilts

$2.66
From JOe. to 2 25

- - $6ef $1.60 2.00

CARPETS, OILOtOTHS, UNOLEUM, STRAW 
MATTING, CURTAIN&

OXTBTAIN POLES ООІЛГ^ІлЖІТЖ 25<

The Cross, Its Meaning and
lie Power. ■*'.

d. The* • Crucifixion (vs. 17-82).—
Wherj was Jetrus crucified? How long 
was He on the cross? What do 
think of the title over Him?

И. The Seven Words from the 
Cross. —Name the seven words from 
the cross. (Luke 28 : 84, 43, 46; Mark 
15: $4; John 19: 26, 28, 30.) J, :

m The Watchers around the 
Crops (vs. 23-27).—What did the 
soldiers do? What did the bystanders

Plant you
When ordering new itt>bon for your 

he?°ôr fto'ft-*7* pec,fy whether jVa ,0E Gurrey * Vincent will ask tnoorpor- 
atlon for the Ship Charles company, 
with head office p.t Westfield, 
capital stcck is $9,506, divided Into $100 
shares. The applicants for incorpora
tion are F. È. Sayre, J. Walter Holly, 
M. B. Edwards, jr, JC, ppnlop and H.
Sllyare. *

TheSHARP & MeMACKIN, Children Cry forPurchaee these 
from us. 

, Llmitea, CASTOR I A.886 MAI* STRUT. ST. JOHN. N. 8. (NORTHBND).
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, N ’,.ч*тя Part.)
as denied i{. thtft we played

4Й • ' *.:•• лп Rm-tido to thé Greæer Pro-
tfii.'e і l.jKbû;Hs lm<|
that -жате.

By a palmin' ali the acte In a t'ooeet poker 
g.ime

Flyln mm >ra of the lynch in’ jit some un
known manner got

To the county Feat btiow vs ai.d precipita
tely brought

The ii’ Oxraner a roilin’ fur to take the 
needle» palme

Of a-holrira’ of an inquest On the weather- 
efoffled гешіаітш.

Paid И was a legal duty, am’ the jury’s ver- 
dlck might

Gtt the reckless perpetrators ifc a tangle 
purty tight,

Fur the sudden elevation of a mortal Ito a 
tree

Was a crime, «в per the stoltutra, erf quite 
serious degree.

We endeavored to convince him that the 
statutes cidr.’t go

Tu the SquawvBle jurisdiction!, but 
wouldn't hara H to.

An’ he asked us all to Ticker im toefo gentle- 
nanly way

That we modestly Informed him he could 
make his legal play.

So he summoned up a jury, an’ it started cm 
Its w rk.

By elect!*’ me the foreman, a poeish I 
couldu t shirk.

An’ we met In ecltemn order, every Пасе a* 
weartn woe,

Ouite beilttm ami event of such solenmity, 
you know.

Then the witnesses w»s questioned, am’ they 
«В expressed sti-pMse

Ait the startlin’ imformaltion of the Mexican's 
demise.

An’ upon their oaltibs asserted they wtas more 
than lataisfted

That he Just got tired o’ divin’ am’ commit
ted suicide.

All the skill, of the official couldn’t «bake 
iha.r evidence,

Am’ the Coroner was puzzled at 
Ign’eirooe so intense,

Fur "twas proved beyond a qu'jetlon that 
we’d neither heard nor read,

’Fors the Coroner's arrtavl, that the Mexi
can was dead.

He remarked to <nappy maimer that he 
thought it rather queer

That a thing Tike that could happen in the 
camp and mo one hear

Nary ousted tibrng abut It, an’ to booster up 
foils VteW

By cftncideuce, we tol’ him that us fellers 
thought so, too.

Aftei due deliberation im a strictly legal 
way

An’ comsilcrin" the evidence brought for
ward in the play.

We returned a proper verdict to the Coroner, 
wjiich read :

‘We, the jury, here r.raemtbled, find the coll 
remains -is dead "

When I handed tom the same, I tuk ocoa-

SUNDAY SCHOOL COLUMN. those which grow in cummer, or in 
hotter countries by' the warmth and 
influence of the sun, are sweet and 
wholesome. "Bishop Reynolds says : 
Similar difference exists between the 
results of scolding or commendation. 
The former is winter, the latter is 
summer.
sunshine of love and appreciation.

ABSOLUTE DICTATOR. MAY TWENTY-FOURTH.
------------- Eulalie, aunt of the King of Spain;

How Queen’s Birthday Was Célébrât- Czar of Russia; the cabinet^iniste1™
aA i- rn„i„ . ! the diplomatic corps and most of theea in tngland. - members of the Bourbon and Bona-

i parte families.
! gat hering and was

A Message of Congratulation from President the hl«hest society of the
capital. The music for the

«
COMMENDATION V. SCOLDING.

A Paper Read Before the Primary 
Union by Mrs. W. C. Scott.

BOA Former Filipino Officer Who Has 
Surrendered, -

Sajfs That Gen.*Luna is Greatly Feared by 

Aguinaldo - Meeting of Filipino 

Congress.

e us proveroaticn fur a doin’ ofThen let us work ip theIn giving me this topic, Commend
ation versus Scolding," I feel the par- Boomin,It was a brilliant 

representative of 
French

ties had in mind the discipline of the 
school or scholars. RAVAGES OF TUBERCULOSIS. SumAnd with that 
thought in mind, I have written this McKinley—Banquet at Berlin. was furnished by the band of tire Re 

publican Guards, sent by Gen. Zurlin- 
den, military governor of Paria with 

LONDON, May 24,—Torrents of rain his compliments to Queen Victoria on 
today Issued in Queen Victoria’s the anniversary of her birthday 
eightieth birthday. At Windsor, I 
where a general holiday is being ob
served, the town was decorated with 
flags and the church bells were rung 
at 7 o’clock in the morning. The wea
ther cleared about 11 o’clock and a 
serenade by the Windsor and 
amateur choral societies was given In 
the grand quadrangle of Windsor Cas
tle. The sun then shore brilliantly, і 
The serenade was listened to by the 
Qjieen and members of the royal fam- I 
ily, including the children of the Duke і 
and Duchess of Saxe-Coburg and j 
Gotha, the Duke and Duchess of Con
naught, Prince and Princess Christian
and Princess Henry of Battenburg. Lime Water and Water-Glacc 
Sir Walter Parratt, the master of the і lcr ulass
Queen’s music and private organist to ! Equally Efficacious,
the Queen, wearing his official robes, 1 
conducted the serenade from the steps
of the Queen's private entrance to Result of Experiments Conducted i™ 
the palace, just below the oak room, ) P S vonauc,ed by the
where ïhe Queen was breakfasting ; Dominion Department of Agricult
The Eton College volunteer cadets ] ______
marched Into the castle grounds, head- i centrât иурі-от»™., 
ed by a band of music and took up a TAWA, May l9X-H?Jing ^eâived^um °‘ ‘ 
position in the rear of the choir. Be- enquiries from farmers during the 8
hind the cadets were drawn up the vîass’’3ая ЄпРт«л?5т t,he ™,"r‘ta -
rest of the Eton boys and the mill- we are led t™think tfort'certoto ctoSu« 
tary knights of Windsor. The mayor drawn from an experiment, lately brought 
and corporation of Windsor,- in their win ьІ°®ог т^ге=ЬЛоП<1 othar , 
full robes of office, and the borough j The Investigation was^commmced last 
magistrates were also present. The ! September, perfectly fresh eggs trorn the 
scene was extremely picturesque. They і whRh'cSns'i^Tn ,b®l5g 4sed Л°г №e teat- all sang the national anthem, and ^НоиаІ^^о^ітТ^т^а tow Kara 
then the choir gave the programme, - months, in (a) lime-water, and (Ь) le 
comprising the late Bishop of Wako- ! eles which®1*!;™” ,of !‘Yat.er Siass." These 
field’s jubilee hymn, a four part song, ’ days or weeks, as the ®case° might® be h°wero 
and two specially written madrigals aubfcquently placed, together with th 
"To the Queen.” Finally the Eton гагк^іЛіга8 t0abe USed as a check, „ 
boys gave three lusty cheers In honor .hfcte'VtteTp^ 
of Her Majesty, and the Duke of Con- l899- A4 th<? eggs were at ’ a temperature 
naught слте to one of the windows tria? 6,> dcs" to 72 deg' F- throughout the

ШРРОП peo^tee Que^ wh”seHnioot!

"W?*? *** **”" “• - ““ ?ГтК "Лїїі 85 üSâS
ІІ11,рімюьІо,Вмм™П 6be “ounte”' ’ Sir Walter Parratt and the mayor ol J***- gWHIi etc., note.'. without 

’ «hé; Int reduced to the S» *mg%£S S?SA Ï£Æ"ï
Queen and handed her a beautiful ■ summarize the conclusions reached, as toi- 
floral harp. Her Majesty afterwards *OW8:
knighted the mayor, J. T. Soundry. І , , , CONCLUSIONS.
Although the official birthday célébra- unireLV°eg£8tSS£ any^'bV e^unï 
flops in London were postpo' , 2. In all cases where the eggs were not
June 3, all public buildings, many £2? throughout the period of the
business houses and a great many re- , of U^eSSSTSS* token 
sidences ere decorated. In fact, more : shown by the larger Air-space, the less giobn- 
flags are flying than at any time since I^moffhe yoik. and in many Instances 
the Queen’s iuhflee ST the adherence of the yolk to the shelL1 . чиеепв JUDUee. The eggs treated for seven days and less

A great congregation assembled In ' \Ith lime-water allowed somewhat less 
St. Paul’s cathedral this morning. „1Їап Лїое1„ treated a similar
where thanksgiving services were j ^It would appw that® Hme^ter and 

I huge crowds of people were ! “water glass’’ used continuously are equally 
unable to obtain admittance. They : PJTre^tlne Bhr.i.nkSge'^ Thejrgrouped thems fives In the space about SKlto £th SSÏÏÎ^taS!
the building. The lord mayor of Lon- na* appearances, flavor, etc., of the eggs
don, Sir John V. Moore the sheriffs prSetryed‘ Since \‘water glass’* (silicate oftbfx niriormon . . * soda) is more costly and more disagreeablethe aldermen, sword and mace bear- to use than lime-water, we could not from 
ers, and all the other functionaries, in 4>e present. results recommend the former
Archb.sbm3 nf natt' wtteBdld- 1 “WtoSÆts’’ in all the pre-
Archbishop of Canterbury, the Most served eggs was very faintly yellow (though
Rev. Frederick Temple, D. D., offici- a.ot the same degree in all the eggs), the 
ated and preached the sermon, after . Me^sl^or0^01,1^ perceived

trom any of the eggs when broken* but in
________ occurred instances a faint but peculiar musty

throughout the provinces, the ships im , cdor ап*^ог devel^ed on poaching. 
al. „ ... _ 6- it is probable that no preservative willtne different ports were dressed for prevent itfae less of flavor possessed by the 
the occasion, and the warships were fresh ®SS. but those which wholly exclude 
covered with tmnttntr і lhe alr (and thus at the same time prevent

a! x> * T f ! shrinkage from evaporation) will be the
irortsmouth there were reviews I most successful. Continuous submergence 

of the regular troops, and the volun- is evidently better than treatment for a few 
teersand naval brigades,and the same ; d^ater gla8S>.. known chem,ically as slu. 
ceremonies occurred at tile various cate of soda, is a fluid quoted ât 60c. per 
arsenals and garrison towns. j sall°n- It is highly caustic, due to excess

A teleirrom from Simla ot soda, and consequently is mere disagree-A. telegram rrom^ Simla, the summer nbie to use than lime-water.
capital of British India, says that im- j The lime-water may be made by
pressive Queen’s birthday services *wo <«”three pounds of good fresh___
there were attended by the viceroy of
India, Lord Curzon of Kedlestone, and settle. The clear supernatant fluid can then 
the Indian and military officers in full be Poured over the eggs, which have beenprpviovsly placed In a crock or water-tight 

. - - . . . Some authorities recommend the ad-and Lady Aversion will hold a state dition of a pound or so of salt to the dime- 
dinner and a levee tonight. Despat- і 7Tal„er’ ,but the writers are of the opinion.. л that this is unnecessary, and probably leads 

... .... tne ! to the imparting of a limey flavor to theprinting of eulogistic articles of the eggs by inducing an interchange of the 
Queen’s reign in the European press, і fi“*ds within and without the egg.T_. . j The all essential points to be remembered

BERLIN, May ?4.—A banquet will | are: (1), that the eggs to be preserved shall 
be given in the Jasper hall of the new ??0 perfectly fresh, and (2), that they shall 
pale ce at Potsdam this evening in bt covered with the Preservative fluid, 
honor of Queen Victoria’s birthday! І 
The Emperor and Empress of Ger- ! 
many, the Crown
William, Prince Eitel Frederick, se- i „ D„. „ __ . . , . «
cond son of their majesties, and their ! r.H‘ Webber and his Stiston
suites, all of the princes now in Ber- ; B?edy Co" are playin^ at st’ -rohns’ 
lin, the court dignitaries, the officials 
of the British embassy, the imperial , 
chancellor, Prince Hohenlohe, the ! 
minister of foreign affairs, Baron Von ;
Buelow, and the leading military - of- j • 
fleers will be present. I

Dr. Keene Says Ten Million Americans 
Are Fated to Die With It.paper, and have taken up the thought 

of the teachers^ and parents’ author
ity. How arid in what way it should 
be exercised.

Crops in1CINCINNATI, May 18.—Dr. Geo. F. 
Keene read a remarkable paper on 
“Municipal Responsibility in the 
Spread of Tuberculosis," before the 
National Conference of Charities and 
Correction here today. Dr. Keene 
said:

“Our present state of knowledge 
justifies the enunciation of the follow
ing law: Every new case of tuber
culosis must be derived from another 
case of direct or indirect infection. 
The disease can only be transmitted 
from parent to offspring by transmis
sion of the tubercle bacilli.

“This is a disease which has claim
ed P’Ore victims than all the wars 
and all the plagues and scourges of 
the human race. Even since the few 
short years since Koch’s discovery 
cyei 2,000,000 persons on this continent 
have succumbed to its fatal infection. 
In the last two decades, right in Cin
cinnati, out of a total mortality of 
119,0*3, there have Ьеепт17,363 deaths 
from the dread disease. The annual 
tribute of the United States to this 
scourge is over 100,000 of its Inhabit
ants. Each year the world yields up 
1,093,GOO: each day 3,000; each minute 
two, of its people as a sacrifice to this 
plague. Of the 70,000,000 Individuals 
now peopling these United States, 
10,000,000 must inevitably die of this 
disease if the present ratio is Kept up.

‘It is confined to no race; it is lim
ited to no country, but it is ubiquit- 
out and universal. How long will the 
government and the people, and even 
the medical profession, remain 
thetic to the ravages 
which is sapping the vigor of the 
race ?

‘Think you, if in the city of New 
York last week there had been 166 
deaths from smallpox, the country 
would have been in anyway apprehen
sive, or boards of health in the 
would hasten to establish the

DroiBy authority, as here 
used, I mean the expression of will; 
whether by voice, gesture, or 
presence.

MANILA, May 23, 6.15 p. m.—Rosa
rio, a Filipino congressman, wealthy 

of Manila and formerly 
Agulnaldo’s commissary general, ac
companied by an Insurgent captain 
called upon Major General Otis today 
and announced that “we desire to 
surrender our persons .md property 
Into the hands of the Americans.” The 
surrender -was arranged by Chaplain 
pierce of the Fourteenth Regiment, 
whe knew Rosario nef ore the war. 
Rosario only escaped by persuading 
Gen. Luna to send him on a secret 
mission to Manila for the purpose of 
collecting funds. With the captain, 
ten men and their families, Rosario 
travelled at night through the swamps 
and mountains, passed the lines of 
both armies and entered Manila yes
terday evening. He has been liberat
ed cn parole. .*•

According to the story told by Ro
sario, Gen. Luna is absolute die tat dr*, 
and Aguinaldo fears him. Every 
Filipino leader, it is ad led, suspects 
the others of treachery.

The recent meeting of the Filipino 
congress was to secure a new cabi
net, end the question of peace was 
not formally considered, as the mem
bers feared Gen. Luna’s displeasure. 
The Filipino government was unable 
tb secure a secretary of the treasury. 
All these who were offered the port
folio declined to accept it.

Major Bell, with two companies of 
the Fourth Cavalry, has been recon- 
noitering in the direction of Santa 
Arita. He found a hundred Filipinos 
there, and ne was driving them away 
when large reinforcements of rebels 
arrived and he was obliged to with
draw with four -nen wounded.

A raft loaded with soldiers of the 
Fourteenth Regiment has been sunk 
at the Pasig ferry, 
drowned. —

The wet season has finally begun 
and another week's rain will nake the 
rice fields thick with mud.

£5} DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
ЧА CATARRH CUBE

resident 25c.mere
The exercise of authority 

should be marked by firmness, kind
ness, and prudence. The vigorous ex
ercise of authority does not necessar
ily imply harshness, or even unplea
santness.

Aі
,s •*“* d|rect to the ------ -
PF*? bj!tbe Improved Blower.

„ fc-üerSs"free All dealers, or Dr Vwo. 
Medicine Co.. Toronto' and BuffZ

The Lumbei
■Eton : Are LifoeOn thft contrary, children 

feel confidence, and in the same de
gree comfort. For the object of dis
cipline is not merely to impose our 
will, but to obtain their own assent 
to the principles which should 
regulate their conduct. This cannot 
be enforced; it can only be won. The 
price which the teacher must pay for 
their co-operation, is that he sincere
ly cherish, and plainly exhibit a spirit 
of good will and regard for those he 
governs. Besides the necessity which 
exists for this good will to dispose 
them to be guided by his authority, it 
is no less needed to give him an ade
quate knowledge of his pupils. The 
teacher should, therefore, cultivate 
goed relations with his pupils, by the 
kindly and sympathizing tone In 
which he addressee his Instructions to 
them, and In which he conducts the 
whole of the intercourse that natural
ly exists between him and them. Con
fidence is to be gained at the outset 
by friendliness, and not by affected 
sharpness or dignity of manner. We 
should lead rather than command. It 
may be added that a kindly spirit is 
so far from being at variance with 
firmness, that it is this which lends 
the charm which children universally 
come to find In a vigorous govern
ment. Authority should express it- 
selt in a manner becoming the 
sciousness of power, 
the voice, the gesture, the look, even 
the silence of the teacher, may carry 
power with them. Just here I would 
say a word to parents in regard to 
humoring children when young. It is 
both ill-founded in reason, and dis
astrous in results, to humor children 
when young and afterwards resorting 
to severity of discipline; they will 
acquire in this way neither reverence 
for authority nor self-control. On the 
contrary, they should be dealt with 
firmly in youth to accustom them to 
obedience. I think they will then ap
preciate the relaxing of our authority 
in favor of their advancing power of 
self-government and will continue to 
yield to moral influence what they 
were formerly obliged to yield to su
perior power. “Locke” says they 
mightily mistake the treatment due 
to their children who are indulgent 
end familiar when they are little, but 
severe to them and keep them at a 
distance when they ere grown up; for 
liberty and indulgence can do no good 
to children. Their want of judgment 
makes them stand in need of kindly 
restraint and discipline; and, on the 
contrary, imnerlousneas and severity 
is but an ill way of treating men and 
women who have reason of their own 
to guide them. The desire of esteem 
or commendation is a 
principle in regulating human 
duct. Its influence Is recognized by 
all rarks and conditions of men; it 
animates the dweller In a village or 
hamlet, and .he members of an ob
scure society as much as it does the 
inan who strives for immortality in 
the wide theatre of the world's affairs. 
Children are accessible to the stimu
lus of this prinoi fie чз .veil as their 
elders; the object of their life, in 
truth, at this period is to attain in
fluence and power, and they are there
fore keenly sensitive +o tne commend
ation or censure they may receive, ar 
It is a standard by which they mea
sure for themselves the degree ot 
success with which they are attaining 
this object. The desire of praise is, 
in its proper place, a very commend
able. Feeling. ifexC ta tfie satisfac
tion xthich the conseienoe finds in per
formance of duty, is that which it 
derives from che good opinion of .those 
for whom we entertain sincere re
gard. It is most discouraging to a 
pupil to find that his utmost exertions 
fail to extort one word of commend
ation froiri his unconcerned teacher. 
When the scholars do right, nothing 
is said about it. The teacher seems 
to consider that a matter of course.
It does not seem to interest or please 
him at alL Nothing rouses him but 
their misconduct, »nd that only ex
cites to anger and frowns. In such à 
case there can, of eourse, be no stimu
lus to effort on the part of the pupils 
but the cold and heartless stimulus 
cf fear. To my mind there is all the 
difference between commendation and 
scolding in .-elation to the unfolding 
and development of the mind, that 
there is between the sunshine and 
gentle showers of spring, to the cold 
wind and blighting frosts of winter, 
in the tmfoldlng and development of 
plants and flowers. It should always 
be borne in mind by the teacher, that 
the child whose mind Is most re
ceptive is most nervously sensitive, 
and that he Is trying to master sub
jects and understand questions that 
are to him perfectly novel, and that 
sneers, ridicule, or ecolding Is as dis
couraging to the child as it is heart
less and thoughtless in the teacher. 
Sympathy is essential. We all know 
how difficult it is to oe at our best in 
the presence of those whom we re
cognize as our superiors, especially 
when they are watching for our mis
takes, and more ready to censure and 
scold for our mistakes than to recog
nize and commend our efforts, or en
courage us when doing our best. The 
example of our Lord, as Master and 
example, in His dealing frith His disci
ples, furnishes is an example worthy 
of our imitation. His love and Infi
nite patience, while they so slowly 
came to apprehend the lessons taught. 
Take, for instance, John 14: 6, 8-22. 
Thomas, Philip, Judas. As I have said 
before, ecolding produces fear or 
contempt; fear produces unwilling 
servile performances, Just as those 
fruits that grow in winter or cold 
countries are sour and unsavory, but
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One man was

FAIR LA CADIE.
PEACE CONGRESS. 0 ! La Cadie, flair La C aride.

Child of imisfci turns pest,
Thy lands, Once fatoined by weeping Mood. 

Rejoice in perce ait tost.
Over the wilda of an eastern sea 

Flows ever the reatOeee wave,
I ta rugged voice re-echoes loud 

O’er many a t omelets grave.

WORDS SUGGESTED FOR AN IMPERIAL 
ANTHEM.

By Edward A. Everett.
mi_ „ , this broad worldThe Brit's!, flag’s unfurled.

O’er British lands,
Beneath the North Star’s light,
Or where the Cross shines bright 
Sustain, Oh God, with might,

Great Britain’s hands!
Wbero the Atlantic roars.
On Britain’s ancient shores, ^

It’s thundering rengt 
Or Where Pacific's wave 
Our newer isles doth lave.
Oh God, our Empire save,

Anu make it strong.
In Canada’s broad land.
Or where In Asia stand 
Our Indian states.
Where Afric a sun glows bright,
Oh God, maintain our right,
And sentinel with might 

The Empire’s gates.
With statesmen wise, Oh Lord,
Surround our council board ;

Our people bless.
Rule by our Empress’ tide.
Throughout the Empire wide.
Long may her reign abide 

In righteousness.

The Three Commissions Held Their First 
Session Yesterday,

Wher’er In
THE HAGUE, May 23.—The three 

commissions held their first sessions 
A, these being devoted 

solely to inaugural formalities and an 
exchange of ideas with regard to pro
cedure. They will 
Friday.

M. De etaal, head of the Russian 
delegation and president of the 
ference, attended the meeting of the 
arbitration committee, sitting next to 

Leon Bourgeois, .head of the 
French delegation.

The measures to preserve the sec
recy of the deliberations have been 
redoubled. Only the delegates and 
secretaries are admitted to the pre
cincts of the Huis Ten Bosch. Both 
entrances to the gardens are closed 
with barred gates, which are guard
ed by sentries under command of non
commissioned officers in full 
forms. Every applicant for admission 
Is called upon to produce an orange 
colored card issued to the delegates 
and to give the secret password.

Queen Wilhelmtna of the Nether
lands, accompanied by the Queen’s 
mother, arrived
drove through the streets, their 
jestles being warmly greeted by the 
populace. At Б o'clock tomorrow af
ternoon the Queen will receive the 
chiefs of the various delegations, who 
Will be presented by M. De Bcure- 
fort, minister of foreign affairs. All 
the delegates have received Invita- 
tlcns to a grand reception at half-past 
nine tomorrow evening, when the de“ 
legation chiefs will Introduce their 
colleagues and the wives of the latter 
to the Emperor.

Emperor Nicholas has sent Queen 
Wilhelmina, the order of St. Cather
ine set in brilliants.

this aftemco Thy moas-strewn same's, O ! La Oariie, 
Smile on a sunlit sea,

A wealth of beauty they unfloM 
Vast as infinity.

Thy verdant Mila amd valleys fair 
Have kissed a thousand tears,

As each succeeding joy or pain 
Gave life to hopo or leers.

The fitful flash, and oannom’a crash. 
The groan, and the eSbre’s gleam, 

Disturb no m- ire thy tram quill Shore, 
Peace now endures supreme.

The voice of fane, proclaims thy name, 
And bards in verse endhrine 

Tire pathos of unhappy days,
Strewn an the waste of time.

Thy fields a golden harvest beer.
And woodlands amply crowned, 

Sufficient unto winter’s needs 
All blessings here elhound.

Come not, thou fearful guest of war,
To Scotia's’ bills of groan.

Where lived the fair *Gregorr'a^- 
lieloved Evangeline.

meet again on

con-

M.

which а ТЄ Deum was sung.
celebrationsBirthday

very active 
con-

uni-

Urn®
GREATER BRITAIN'S DUTY CALL.

WarkmatM formerly unchallenged, 
Shipyards once witlouit a peer

Now acknowledge giant rivals 
Forging forward year by year.

Hostile rowers, fearful, grasping,
Eagei to devour the weak,

Stand allied with baited halte 
And mighty Britain’s downfall reek.

Freedom. Christian faith end justice 
Fellow where her flag’s unfurled:

E'en her foes aillow her time,
Colonizer cf the world !

A
this evening and putting 

lime inma-

IITTLE
1VER
PILLS

dress. Royal salutes were fired. Lord

ches from the continent report

Richer grows the Empire daily,
Endlessly its breadth extends ;

Yet, unaided, every haven.
Every hamlet she defends.

Let her thieldlng strength be sbafttared, 
Let victorious foes advance.

Vi e way groan beneath the Ruesiamc— 
Feel the clutch of frienzled France.

SICK HEADACHE FRANK T. SHUTT, 
Chemist, Dom. Expl. Farms. 

A. G. GILBERT, 
Poultry Manager, Expl. Farm.

Positively cored by these 
Little Pills. Prince Frederick

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain fa the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purdy Vegetable.
8maH Pill.

Coionites ! behold your rfargtr !
Grapple ! for It grows atpace ;

Your duty to to guard the Empire,
Weld, uplift the British nee.

Freely take of what she offers,
Amply give her of your beet,

Bear your share of BfUtaln’e burden— 
Patriotism з truer test.

Drill your regiments of rifles,
Lines of battle craft maintain, .

Make and nan your own defences, 
Striving for the common gain.

Chain your capitals with cable,
World encircbng, land to Hand ;

Let governments co-operate,
Your chieftains working hand in hand.

YORKTOWN'S CREW. :

WASHINGTON, May 23—Admiral 
Dewey’s last concern before leaving 
Manila was for the safety of the 
fortunate

?
J. H.MORRISON M O.un-

crew of the Yorktown’s 
launch, held captive by the Filipinos.
He has initiated steps that are ex* 
pected to result very soon in the re* 
lease of these captives, but it is 
deemed unwise to make them public 
in advance of their execution.
Admiral Dewey’s request, General Otis 
has succeeded
ments with the insurgent leader» „ __ ... , _ ,wherebv he ІЯ enabled tn і, Hold your з tote* men true to Britain,y . enablea supply Star Prove that, what your tire* hive been. 
American prisoners with necessar#* You are. tiffl, and ever wIU be, 
food and clothing. Subject* loyal to your Queen.

March 13th. 1S09.

Small Dose. PRACTICE LIMITED TO

Bye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
163 GERMAIN STREET. ST. JOHN.

Small Price. VIENNA, May 24—Emperor Francis 
Joseph, wearing the uniform of the 
King’s Dragoon Guards, the British 
cavalry regiment, of which he is the 
hororary colonel, called at the British 
embassy here t;oday in order to per
sonally offer his congratulations up
on the occasion of Queen Victoria’s 
eightieth birthday.

Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,
Ask for Carter’s,
Insist and demand 
Carter’s I ittle Liver Pills.

At

in making arrange- DR. i. COLLIS BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNE

WASHINGTON, May 24,—The THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, ot 
Sept. 26, 1395, says.

‘ if I were asked which single medicine I 
should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say 
CHLORODYNE. I never travel without it, 
and its general applicability to the relief of 
a large number of simple ailments forma it* 
best recommendation.”

GLEN. ■■ _ pre
sident has addressed the following 
message to Queen Victoria on the oc
casion of the anniversary of. her birth
day:

GERMAN OFFICERS KILLED. 1 THE REJECTED BALLAD.
1ST PHASE —

What here again ? and worse for wear. 
Crinkled and bent, another tear ! 
Unkind the legacy of fate ;
None w.ll thy charms apprecSate.

2ND PHASE.-
Thou art the product of e master mind; 
To breathe an. inspiration, it hoe been 

divined ;
The art erf an art meet kind.

< The world will on thy pages find 
Thy flowing verse and rhymàc trend 
The. muse* at thy feet attend—
N.it critics; who, with crippled ear*. 
Load to the brim our gravest tears,
And say, with pessimistic touchée.
That he who framed thee, utould resort 

to eratchce.
3RD PHASE.—

But theù. to thee there may be some objection,
C-letfotoks I eee the cause for your rejec-
To make thee greet perhaps Г”е been ambitious—

• '< Thy preT.i'ide savers too seditious;
Гпу qoior seems to me quite Haded,

Thy tout ensemble very Jaded !
Thy grave tefpi’ts ьо etlmulete my ire, 
Be thou consldned to the kitchen fire !

W. V. B. THOMPSON.

LONDON, May 24.—'The Daily Mail 
publishes the following despatch from 
Tien-Tsln: 
were killed on May 20 by the Chinese 
at Kiao-Chau, the German port in 
Ehan-Tung peiasula, which may lead 
Germany to use force to compel the 
payment of indemnity.”

ТЙВ PRICE OF PERIL.

Executive Mansion, Washington.
May 24th.

To Her Majesty the Queen, Windsor 
Castle, England:

“Three German officers

Dr. J. Hollis Browne’s CMorodyne
is THE GREAT 8РЕШПО FOB

DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY, CHOLERA.
CAUTION. — Genuine Chlorodyne. 

Every bottle of this well known rem
edy for COUGHS, COLDS. ASTHMA 
BRONCHITIS, DIARRHOEA., etc- 
bears on the Government Stamp the 
name of the inventor—

Madame—It gives me great plea
sure to convey on this happy anniver
sary the expression of the sentiments 
of regard and affection which the Am
erican people cherish towards Your 
Majesty, and to add the assurance vf 
my own cordial respect and esteem. 
May God grant to Your Majesty and 
to the countries under your govern
ment many years of happiness and 
prosperity.
(Signed)

lunning, so tl 
fag orders ex 
season is ove 
are held up d 
mill men on 
easier for son] 
doms.

Clerk—to applicant at the Leviathan 
Assurance Company—You wish to be 
assured against accidents, sir ? May 
I ask your profession ?

Applicant—I am a football referee. 
<?. (politely)—First door to the right 

for the deatih department.—
Punch.

To Introduce 6| nn
жж oliUU
splendid chance to a good agent in each 

cording to nature of work done for a*.

.)

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE
CiaplSold by all Chemists at is IHd- **• 94 

46. Ode
JO? id-a.-vedstfout

SS Great Bussell St.. London. W. C.

London^ william McKinley.
PARIS, May 24.— Commemorative 

services in honor of Queen Victoria’s 
birthday were held in the English 
church today. The British ambassa
dor, Sir Edmond J. Monson, the mem
bers of the British embassy, • repre- , 
sentatives of the other embassies, I 
General Bailend, representing Presi- ■
dent Loubet, and the ministers of for- ; Write tod»1 for » heo copy of oar interesting book*
amongathoi?™rntDelcasse> were i sa:
among those present. j laws of 60 foreign countriea. Sand sketch, modal <ж

Sir Edmond and Lady Monson, this 
evening gave a grand reception at the < KSk&Æîz.vÆ “£ton.d a

very well, 
ever, at $29 tl 
to 28 for cede 
clear, $88 to 4' 
for clear am 
clear.

SOLE МАІГОЖАОГинке

dfeOook’e Cotton Boot Compound
fesaï
wad. Take no other, a* all Mixture*, pill* and 
nutations are dangerous. Fripe, Mo. 1, $1 per 

■, B> degrees stronger, |S per box. No. lory, mailed on receipt Of price and two S-eent SSEB?' yhe Cook Company Windsor, OntiSySfafo Droggtots Л

ti.u’ea£ w. 0?w2L4Sti5s;w1L<TTe;

INTRODUCTION PRICES

Men and Ladies, Green and Maroon, и 
and 24 in Frame, any gear.

Wheel* slightly used, modern type*, *8.00 to *25.00.
Pries List Free. Secure Agency at once.
_______T. W. BOYD * SON, Montreal.

Cédai 
easy. Extra 
quoted at $2.! 
$2.60, and se 
Laths are in 
for 1 Б-S in. a 
Hemlock is fii 
1 eastern boai 

The fish mi 
with fair gem 
mackerel fleet 
Red is landlnj

A "

0MPTLYS
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY. 

Take Laxative Broroo-Quinine Tab- 
let*. AH druggists refund the money 
If It falls to cure. 26c.
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SEMMVEEKLY 4UN, ST, JOHN, N. В., MAY 27, 1899.
7BOSTON LETTER.

Booming the Provinces as a 
Summer Resort for Tourists. .‘^"■S.'USSSJ»

S27BiUr,'t.$h50vtO ,4,7B: P‘ckled POllOCk.
f’73 « hake’ 3312 1-2 to 3.25; had
dock, $3.60. Pickled-herring are quiet 
Prices are unchanged at $6.50 to 7 for 
N. S split dnd $7 and 8 for fancy 
Scatter!. Sardines continue Arm.

™ustardB are worth $2.65 to 2.86, and quarter oUs, $3 to
я 1ma?ne, olobsters Hold very Arm 

toT3:25 for flats and $3 to 3.10 
for tails Live lobsters are selling at
i±*nâ bolTed Me. Large fresh mac- 
kerel are worth 20 to 22c. each; east-
cod 02S t0 30c- per lb-l market
eod, - to 2 l-2c. and haddock 4 to 4 l-2c.

week.

EMPIRE DAY 8 beneAt from the rain.
J- W. and J. E. i3arlow’s mill Is 

, Pected to begin FREDERICTON. TO RUDYARD KIPLING, HEQ.
THOMAS ATKINS.

run an гарегр. etnee we 
was ill;

lie m a 'orfTdU: ; the ber-

i ex- PROM

1П^Є the яргІ118' of 18S7 has 
t№ freshet been as high as this spring !

і thd ГаДЄГ belng over th0 two bridges, і 
Oak Grove house wtlj be opened for

, <w*"a«"c-«»-
narrow escape Sunday evening. While ! 
returning from visiting a sick neigh! I 

, tbe ".aeon Parted at the king !
. ,, „ і bt’It. throwing them both out but

Oration by U. S. Consul Foster, Who Told of besldes a severe shaking up rheir m-
! Juries were slight. ,

has There’s a reg’lar 
'eard that you 

An’ you might ( 
ricks is so ЯКИ;

smè we
An w1Tv^’Lroi“Wa”,e’ neltoer- bdri ота

Heartily Celebrated in Ontario 
and Nova Scotia.

Body Found in Commercial Hotel Out
house That of William O’Brien. i

Crops in New England Suffer from 
Drought—Will Celebrate 

Queen’s Birthday.

:

Halifax School Children Sent a Cable 
to the Queen—Her Majesty’s Reply, і der a Peculiar Verdict—County 

Court News.

■!

ZggSiSSb'&Pti Є
■сгадг""

But >ou v always ’сіре» T AUrtna an- 
though ithmgs Ш Hook Mue- ^ 

Wrtl1 wo яіп t mveh ’aids 
wo did our test for

round.
I

And ourThe Lumber Market is Firm Though Receipts 

Are Larger — The Fish Trade- 

Deaths of Provincialists.

(Special to The Sun.) 
FREDERICTON, N. B„ May 23.- 

The remains of the man found In an 
, _outhouse of the Commercial hotel 

(Cleveland Plain Dealer ) ! îî81 alght have been identiAed as
і When the out-bf-town correspond ’ У‘111ат O'Brien, a young

ent cuts loose h© does it with artistic дія^^ЄП iP*?Wn about the city, who 
grace and profusen^s If he can ""? fÜT Z-нн fr°m hla h3me early last 
it in a telegram at day tekgmph drink.» add,cted t0 sfrong
rates he enjoys it all the more Vr» ,an.3 at times to opium, and
is an example received at this Office ance hfvaTundfr0 ІкеЛ dlaappear: 
a day or two since from a rural vii „ 8 under the influence of
sa иеГї„~Н‘Н,-Е atfi.'ÏÆ.Sa.’SES
“y H«" t». =™p=0l.

“Jim Blank, the genial and wbm» gea“emaa an employe of Kitchen 
souled fellow that hewasinlUe îs °f thls ?*• and was for sev-
nqmore. Everybody loved him, and New York pr®v’3U8abook-ke8Por in 
hto untimely death at the hands of а м Ть/- м Th *?°dy waa removed

»ї S3TS. rêT E Sfir ™

have
ІЇ“ГГЛ«- a
That a young man should meet his 
death in such a peculiar way and 
place and then have the matter pass
ed over with scarcely an Inquiry, is 
something that the citizens of Fred
ericton can not understand.

The Inquest into the murder of Mc
Lean was concluded

the Growth in Military Power of the 

Two Anglo-Saxon Nations. AN EPITAPH BT WIRE. tit prayin’, but
5you.I

n’a™S!t54 ,?le- we wem -tin- 

в wrote Lvtit we forget.:" 
Wewrrk1,e^^r^;flmia' as

n аГушадЛГ™
“to’^reto^ tMe «’ I'm

ТЬ%8ЖаГлШГЄ '1’aa
‘O. Gawd, we’re all so grateful 

You are left lm with ua yet,
To odd us to, and 'alt us.
Last we, .eat we ftj*at!”

-J. О. C. in London Tunes.

..... (Special to the Sun.)
MANSLAUGHTER CHARGED. Toronto, мау 23.-Empire day .

------------- was loyally celebrated by Toronto
BOSTON, May. 21,—The British, and Twn rhrîll. c ■ v . , . , . „ school children today. Each school

Canadian Societies of Boston, Wor- wo L-nriSttan Scientists Arrested and Charg- celebrated the day independently 
eester, Manchester and other places, ed With a Child’s Death. HALIFAX, May 23,—Empire day
have made arrangements to observe _____ was very generally celebrated through-
the Queen’s birthday on Wednesday bttoriat r. „ out Nova Scotia. Teachers and chil-
next. The Canadian Association of . г-alu, N. Y„ May 23.—George dren took hold of the Idea with alac-
Manchester, N. H„ has arranged an H’ Kinter and Elizabeth L. Kin ter, rlty> one reason probably being that 
elaborate banquet aA which Mayor bls wife, well known in Christian Sci- I bbe Canadian Teachers’ Association 
Clarke will be the principal speaker. ence circles, were arrested today on which met here last year, and Super- 
There are more natives of Canada in warrants charging them with man- “itendent of Education McKay of 
Manchester than Americans. slaughter in causing the death of i*ova Scotia, had helped to launch It.

The country needs rAln and needs Balpb L. Saunders, 9 years old, who, * Halifax the school children decor-"
It badly. The weather4 has been cold with his parents, had been visiting f,™ themselves with small flags and 
and damp for four or five days, but the honte of Captain Sample, 3th In- ;hey gave their pennies for larger ones 
the amount of rain _fgàl has been fantry, at Fort Porter. Warrants on I p 0e hoisted on the school buildings, 
light. The farmers are the worst suf- the same chaise were also issued for Patriotic addresses were made td a 
feresr from the dry weather, the mills Mr’ and Mrs- James C. Saunders of largs assemblage by Rev. Wm. Dob
having had all the water needed for Fort Townsend, Washington, the ?,0n a?d °thers. An oration was de- 
the present, due to the heavy snow parents of the child. The Kinters “vered by United States Consul Fos-
fall last year in the northern part of j wer held ln *2,500 by U. S. Commis- j ter, who told of the growth in military

sioners Robinson. The arrest was poweç of BHtain and America. 
made under the U. S. laws, as the ejransion policy, he said, the Uni
death occurred on federal ground. te“ St„at,es were helping Fo introduce

The crop in I T^ boy 18 said to have died of pneu- m°*?. f<diy to the world" the principles
this state promises to be short. Fruit monia and without meflical care. 1 2? , e ^y.and Justice that had made
trees are doing well, according "to the .---------------------------American nmîrv , WaS an Angl°- (Atlanta Constitution.)

'мокГ»":;1 * record breaker. lowte w,oy ,b" n<” ““ч»
board of agrlc’jlturo say, that &the *------------ * ttYou^ ,cblldren title cable to’ spectively, n?бГапіГ
condition of the grass flelds is gener- NfW TORK, May 23.—The largest lh Queen- “You don’t mean to say’- "said яп
ally very good. Clover has wintered mortgage record In the history of Suf- To our Queen, London, England: astonished visitor “that thütl
well in most sections of Maine. Hay £°lk °?u“*y was flled today in the of- “The school children of Halifax men are suing to school for the flrst
is selling in that state at $7 a ton, ofT tbe county clerk at Rivers- celebrating Empire day in common time ln their lives?” flr8t
nearly $8 lower than last year. Pota- ®ad’ X- “ Is for $45,000,000, given with all Canadian schools, send lovai 1 “That’s right,” replied the sehnni
toes are worth 74 cents a bushel, four by tbe ^°ne Island R. R. In favor of greetings to their beloved sovereign ” I ma9ter-' “they hain’t had^ timeh till
cents higher than in 1898. the U’ s- mortgage and Trust com- The g now! An’ they wouldn’t ”

Carpenters .are said to be in good pany as trustees. Attached to the The f°Howing reply was received; only they’ve madZ 11 now’
demand this spring at Portland. It tn°rtsag« are four hundred and flfty Government, Windsor, git'married; an’
is said that Portland contractors have I i!2venue stamps, making a total of May 23, 1899. j to marry air a
been unable to get all the men they * „ “School children, Halifax, Canada-
need. The mortgage cover all the pro- “Queen thanks

The American government has de- of the railroad. The railroad ln- dian school children.”
elded to allow foreign vessels to oarrv I tenas to make extensive improve- I T_ .

= ttfSZST&JSP-' 1 — ,or ,he" ‘-pgb'Bl.V "“iÆ’&is»’ — -

mriy of зїі”5»Сгм:гВо' та,'її." WELCOMED EVERYWHERE. і^тау'аос?Ет™в: Sifflr£,üSÇîj
stalled as pastor of the Mount Ver- I ________ Cant д „ sheeD 11 will te seen that live

5S55 585. *** “ L™en S" Tupper Given . Great Retain, Üt”5S5 ÜfZZTgZrSl 5 ЩЖгІрЙіЗ

ity school of Lewiston, Me., last week. I (Special to The Sun ) Great) princesses found at Asonnlvn- I phoe^ "?! гаПь!5нВЄВ/ Cattle< 121.175 6 head;
This school is a Baptist institution. SHERBROOKE, May 24,-Sir Char. The latter relic is probably ом of the ' 'Tea b^. L626 tons? Cl'
ha^Jls”10?11 9t?am3.hip Company I Tupper was tendered a great ovation most valuable pieces of property now К 997 ?0пе dccrFase sbown
had Issued, a laige descriptive pamph- I here today. He arrived this nnrninr. owned by the Natural ВУ ,?W і I3^97 1
let on Nova Scotia The other pro- from ’Montreal. On nis way out âd- and accompanying it to the following l$99?nrtS from Areentica in lm-
vincial transportation lines are also dresses were presented at St. Hya- letter. which vouches for it genu
getting out their summer literature, cinthe and Richmond, great crov/ds ■ ineness: e
™.eo ha7 ГЄС8ІУЄа consider- surreuncling the train in both these I Ross & Nanro,

l !” ?,Є ,biograph I p,aces’ At Sherbrooke there was Government Contractors
views which have been displayed at a great gathering at the station. Sir Head Offices, ’ - To^- Tone. Tons.
“5S theatre, reprodveing photo- Charles was presented with an ad- Cairo and Alexandria, 4th April Frozen Ье"і°П.............. 5?’|î 5}*°J ^.105

■tL ZSSZiTSZ МГ“Г °‘M' A,k"‘n: " і «И EE&l M ІІ
inces. A few years ago, a dispatch while in opposition Avocate* to obtain several mummies and pieces many "^^^oT'clo^’uno? ?Vheep ils
from there was seen but rarely. Now This evening Sir Charles was ten * mj““ies’ 1 have none of the for- і were landed’ at’ cur ports.P Of5 the frown 
the newspapers have news from the dered a banquet at which the ’ending to?vW th “f’ but instead 1 am send- j “?,tonTY® took 55,310 tut or fully 32 perPM T°St dai,y" conservatives of the Eastern Tow? Й others W ,! T?"! m”r%than а» ! ^"«^ТГ^п^'^^опа^а8

Medical Examiner Draper, who held ships were present. Such enthusiasm Rameses’ rthe ri tbf toot of one ot і eiou«h by the ex; a.isiou to the shlp-
an autopsy on the body of Edwin as v/as manifested Is said to have hod (the Great) Drtncesses; the S.®ь ,aheep- mJttaa and wool. FrozenAdams of Digby, who died suddenly no para,M since the ti?e Sir J^m l апТіпГ Г* aU dust
on the Yarmouth steamer Boston here Macdonald visited the Townships Trusting- thi= fn afUj to° broken- be rapidly dwindling.—Timer.
after the immigration offices had Just previous to the downfall of the wtohin” vnu я . you wel1 and -----------------------
refused to permit him to go to a hos- Mackenzie government. a„e 1 you a pleas£’nt; and safe voy- J MAUGBRVILLE.
pital, reports that death was caused | | Yours sincerely, j l>. - _____
by pneumonia, complicated with or- ______________ , | і j- C. KELLY, j Historic House Burned—Destmotinn
ganic diseases of the heart and .kid- VANCEB0R0. The donations are valuable ones і of Fruit Trees by Mice—Off
neys. It is not probable that anything _________ and tbe thanks of the society will in ; for Montana
more will be done about the case. ... „ due course be tendered Capt. Aikman !

The following from the maritime ! vrd,m of Appendicitis—Was a Native of for his kindness.
Queens Co. N. B.

Ж
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

.Bu.

X NEW DEFINITION.

118 sure, ma’am, your boy 
“vf? ? ,?’‘y tuJ' tare.”

^ Know he -loes. He’s eo гетятк- ably oreeocloue! ’ —Cleveland Plain Dealer.1

A good fame is net ter than 
face.

looks oldto
over

№did mIt seems to be
a gooda strict and

been 
that theNew England, 

has been checked by lack of rain and 
feed grass to beginning to feel 
effect of the d rough.

1The growth of oats In

NEVER TOO LATE TO MEMO. І@§
%\ Іbefore Coroner I

Moore at Stanley today. Several wit- '
nesses were on the stand, but their i •>» I @
examination brought nothing new. | ГІЄ65Є 1 W' 1
The verdict was “that McLean had Над Л фГ
come do his death by a stab of a j МдШд 
knife. A large number of people ar° I j I 
wondering how long it took the Jury J I want to be/ , 
.о « Ш, ,en,atlnnat | j Ше(І ^ /

T* » !

.u 1
up their minds to 

as the gals they air 
all good readers an’

ignorant when they settles
life!”

At the county court chambers .yes
terday in tlie case of Goodridge Mc- 
Keen v. Cyrus F. McKendrick, 
plication was made to set 
warrant on

і writers, they don’t to ’pear 
down foryou and all Cana-

BABY5an ap- 
aslde the 

the grounds of irregularity, 
the attorney’s name who issued the 
warrant not having signed at the end 
of the same. His Honor Judge Wilson 
dismissed the application, but without 
allowing costs to either party, 
considering a sufficient 
existed.

!

OWNargentine trade.

SOAP
not

irregularity 
Phinney & Crocket for 

plaintiff; A. R. Slipp contra.
In the case of John Macpherson v. 

James Fraser and Mary Fraser, his 
honor dismissed the motion for 
trial. Judgment was entered for 
plaintiff at last March sittings of the 
county court for $80. The defence 
pleaded that the notes on which ac
tion was brought formed

Itmakcs my 
S.Kin;smooth* 
clear, white, 
and clean.

a new

are jerked beef.

1S97 and
a part in the 

consideration of debts between plain
tiff and defendant, James E. Fraser. 
The matter was taken up on appeal 
on the grounds of improperly reject
ing evidence founded on a decision of 
Justice McLeod in

1898. 1897. 1SS6.
Head. Head. Head.

.............359,293 238,121 382,539

............ 677,813 504.123 --------

Тис Albert Toilet Soar Co. Montreal
UAHUVACTURERS OF THE CELEBRATED

ALBERT TOILET SOAPS.
; Live t attle.. 
: Live sheep.. •x

a case tried before 
him in which the same points were in
volved and misdirection of the trial 
Judge. His honor was of the opinion 
that neither ground was sufficient, 
and conflrmed the verdict for plain
tiff. C. E. Duffy for plaintiff; F. St. 
John Bliss and J. W. McCready for 
defendants

і

t# <3s
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IRELAND. ■

&Release of Three of Phoenix Park Prisoners.
■n ft

?DUBLIN, May 23.—The lord iieut. 
of Ireland, the Earl Cadogan, has re
leased O’Hanlan, Mullet and James 
Fitzgerali, alias “Skin the Goat,”" the 
last three Irish political prisoners Who 
were sentenced to imprisonment for 
life for conspiring to murder Lord 
Frederic* Cavendish, chief secretary 
for Ireland, and T. H. Burke, per
manent under secretary for Ireland, 
who were assassinated by stabbing in 
Phoenhc Park, Dublin, May 6, 1887.

m
і „ JAUGER VILLE, May 18.—-At noon 

today the house in Lincoln owned by 
J- W. Dykeman and

ft 13
provinces were in the city recently: 
О. H, Warwick, St. John; R. L. Brad
ley, W. B. Ross and Mrs. Ross, Miss 
Mackay, Halifax; A. Lovitt, .Edgar 
M. Clements, Yarmouth.

There is no truth in the report that 
the Plant line, Yarmouth and D. A. 
It. companies are to be consolidated. 
About everything in the country has 
been or is being consolidated, but 
there is no likelihood of the provin
cial steamship lines joining forces. It 
і» admitted, however, that an agree
ment on rates for the summer will be 
•i-.nnocnced soon.

GUY CARR’S HEAVY LOSS.

His Dwelling and Horse Barns De
stroyed by Incendiary Fire.

___. _ occupied by Hay-
vvard True, Jr., was burned to the 
ground. The Are originated from a 
spark on the -oof. Prompt assistance 
saved most of the furniture, although 
somewhat damaged. Mr. Dykeman 
and ais family went west this spring 
and had. left some of their furniture 
stored in the house, part of which was 
lost. There was $600 insurance on 
the house and $100 on the furniture in 
the Quebec Fire Assurance Co. This 
house was pnee the palatial residence 
of the late Col. George Hayward, chief 
commissioner of public works, by 
whom it was built about GO years ago 
at a cost of about $8,000.

J. W. Clark lost about 200 bearing 
fruit trees by destructive 
winter.
heavy losers by the same pest. J. E 
blocker of Oromocto lost $100 worth of 
у0шш fruit trees from other causes. 
iJm** B^,sses Bella, Eliza and Mary 
Mills will leave shortly for Montana, 
where they will make their future
to™!* J*eV" R’ w’ Colston has re
turned from a pleasant visit to his old 
home in Quebec.

R*pressions of profound sorrow are 
Ги» every hand- occasioned by 
îh! 8udden ana unexpected death of 
the Rev. Dr. Carey, who was well 
known here and universally beloved

32 Years AgoVANCEBORO, May 24.—The body 
of Andrew Patterson, who died in 
Boston of appendicitis about the flrst 
of May, was embalmed and brought 
home in Vanceboro for Interment. 
Two weeks after Mr. P. left Vance
boro he was brought back dead. His 
sudden death was a great shock to 
his relatives and friends. He was the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Patter
son, who lived in Queens county, N. 
B:, until about twelve 
when they came to Vanceboro, where 
they own a flne home. The deceased 
was one of Vanceboro’s best and most 
industrious young men. 
twenty-eight years of

We started the manufacture of 
sheet metal building materials, and 
this long - experience enables ua to 
offer intending builders all that la de
sirable in steel Roofing, Steçl Sid
ings, oteel Ceilings, etc.

(Sherbrooke, Que., Examiner, May 22.)
Guy Carr of Compton again suffered 

loss by Are. This time the dwelling 
house and horse barns were destroy
ed. The fire broke out early on Sat
urday morning at about the same 
time as that which destroyed his cat
tle barns and destroyed a number of 
valuable live stock. His dwelling 
house and cattle barns were some 
distance apart, being on different 
sides of the road, and it will be re
membered at that time Are broke out 
simultaneously in the dwelling house 
and cattle barns. It was in endeavor
ing to save the house that the Are got 
such headway in the bams. It was 
suspected At that time that the Are 
was incendiary origin, but the Are of 
Staurday morning more than justifies 
the suspicion then entertained.

When the Are broke out Saturday 
morning Mr. Carr was sleeping alone 
m the house, and was awakened at 
about one o’clock by a severe attack 
of caughing, caused by the smoke 
entering his room. He Immediately 
cot out of bed and found both dwel
ling house and horse bams a mass of 
flame.

STRIKE IS OVER,
We FTefer

BUFFALO, N. Y., May 22,—Today 
saw the general breaking up of the 
dock strikes here. The settlement of 
the grain shovellers’ trouble was 
quickly followed by the disintegra
tion of all of the other strikes along 
the water font.

Thnt yon purchase through the 
trade, still if your dealer cannot give 
the information you desire,or offers a 
substitute “just as good,” write us.years ago.

“The Pedlar Patent Shingles” are 
the best, and the best cost no more 
than the poorest.

The following deaths of former rro- 
vincialists in Boston and vicinity are 
unnouneed: In Dorchester, May 14, 
Mrs. Ella F., wife of Frank W. Arm
strong, aged 32 years, formerly of St. 
John ; in Somerville, Л May 12, Mrs. 
Elsie A, Watson, widow of James C. 
Watson of Fredericton; in this city, 
May 14, Mrs. Mary A. O’Çonnor, wife 1 
of Thomas l. O'Connor, aged 21 years, 
formerly of Halifax; in Charlestown, 
May 17, Alexander Donnelly, aged 39 
years, formerly of Fredericton; in this 
eity, May Lewis B. Rodd! aged 19- 
years, son of William H. Rodd of 
North Wiltshire, P. E. I.; in Cam
bridge, May 14, Mrs. Peter McPhee 
(formerly Miss Minnie M. McDonald) 
of Prince Edward Island; aged 35 
rears.

Pedlar Metal Roofing Co. q

OSHAWA, CANADA
He was

., I _ Beside
his parents he leaves three brothers 
and five sisters to mourn their loss

age. ONTARIO AND QUEBEC. ‘jJmice last
A number of others

(Special to The Sun.)
TORONTO, May 23.—W. Middlerton SHERIFF’S SALE там-о

т^2Гза£?янь-Я5&ї£ЯваА
votes and influence in connection with Ї5е1те ”’<*■*, ln the ettemœn, et uhudd’s 
the awarding of the Toronto street 1»°^? Slty of Ч*"* Jobn’
railway franchise when he was a m WWiS!
member of the council years ago, was Thempepn, *a and to aH that certain tract 
today committed for trial. ?L lan^ еШШ* the Parish of tamjooos

JSFS& tti-SufS НМЯННЙНЗ
M. A. A. A. grounds. Bands and bugle 
an?S120c/^nireglment8 Part,c,pated
and 12,000 people were present, Oover- Nathaniel II. DeVeber, on toe **T
nor General and Lady Minto, Major the toad to Loch Lomond; cheace_______
General Hutton among them. The if? JLeBTee* 6831 atout ome hundred and
™ TYl™ ?ке8,РІасЛ tomorrow. ЖЧГЯіТйЛйГй- cSÆ 

non. J. W. Longley has been here Buxt: thence south seveiVty degrees west 
for a few days, the guest of Hon. ft(rty-^t chains and twelve ter*t; thence 
James McShane, left for Ottawa fiflce? dî*re“ ТЩ uiretyartx chainsthis afternnnn ttawa to the eouih side yl. kmd in powstiion or

Henry Graham; tilecce üîmmc міл unaNORTH BAY, Ont., May 23,— The llclrth eeventy five degrees east torts «hato? 
grand Jury has returned я thence north flftsen degrees
manslaughter In the case of the Fin- ^Tw^th” ^*5f 
landers. The case is not likely to come ire hundred acres, ’ wtlhtoebu Udto^aSI

arrurtena-ieee, bang the preadeee 
to one James Knox «d (he BU 
Thompson by the TrMWea of Jaeu 
by deed bearing date the eighteenth 
^tfber. to the year

Hie same haring been levied en «_______
су me. the undetrigned fihariff, —1er ana 
by virtue Я two executions leaned out of The 
Saint John County Count 
Arthur 0. Fairweitber against the sate 
WtR lam Thomi-non, and the other at tbe «un 
of Margaret B. Seeds égale* the eeld WH-

NEWF0UNDLAND. wtli be ante at 
tmra

North West Coast Blocked With Ice and the 
People Are Destitute.

ST. JOHNS, N. F„ May 24—The 
whole northwest coast of this island 
has been blocked with Ice for the last 
six week*, the result being that navi- 

- gallon along the coast has been prac
tically Impossible. The people in many 
sections are now destitute of provis
ions, owing to inability to replace 
their supplies, and the commercial op
erations of almost SO,000 people have 
been virtually suspended. Fishery 
outfitting for Labrador and the off
shore Ashing grounds will be quite out 
of the question until the ice blockade 
is raised.

The spruce lumber market nere is 
generally Arm. The demand is a lit
tle better and the arrivals are heav- 

Most of the eastern mills are 
funning, so that the difficulty In Ail
ing orders experienced early ln the 
season is over.

Assistance arrived but ___
much could be done to stem the de
vouring element, and in a short space 
or time the last of the nice model 
farm buildings were in ruins. The 
«end who did the work was evidently 
disappointed in his last attempt to 
burn the whole of the buildings, and 
came again, this time, unfortunately, 
having secured his

not. side ot
nt-

MBN WHOM SURGEONS ADMIRE.

They Are Constantly Furnishing Them 
Something to Do.

(Golden Penny.)
there’s hone P.roJ®,rb’ "^Ие there’s life 
from throe hriJ Lv8,1 go°i leal ot force

brie? sketches ot men who trl- accfdhennt“y 8Urvlved ato0Bt every tom of

Thomas Rushton 
. ‘„.ea? Lancashire. Most cf Ms life 

manvBm£k„ln hOTPltals consequent on his 
tured toiïh fh; hen five years old he frac- 
ÏÏ55^hb‘hlebe, tort before he had fairly 
artShu? ЙР do*u stairs and sustained 

iiri tur<T’ Thenceforward bis life 
*”le? of misfortunes, tor be- 

h„ =„ J2 f^king both legs twenty-four times, 
he suetained many other injuries and under- went countless operations.

A short time ago the Lancet mentioned 
і?6.,008? of a man who had fractured his 
limbs six times, and on each occasion the 
accident occurred on the same date, namelv 
iJjf.1 M- Before he was 16 he had met 
with five such mishaps, so he resolved for 

atLwaVS t0 remain at home on the ffjfjl ^fh. ft chanced, however, that twen- 
tv-three years later, forgetting his resolu- 
tlon, he went to work on the unlucky dav 
hSfl^1 hU return '“дав down and broke

ier.

Pricee are Arm and 
are held up to the standard fixed by 
mill men on the hard sizes, but 
easier for some frames and yard ran
doms.

are
revenge.

Fortunately for Mr. Carr, his horses 
were out in the pasture, and bis 
riages were in the yard, 
were saved.

Only $1,100 Insurance

west to the
Clapboards are not selling 

Prices are steady, how-
um

very well.
ever, at $29 to 30 for extra spruce; $27 
<o 28 for cedar, $24 to 26 for second 
c|ffar, $38 to 40 for extra pine, $34 to 86 
for clear and $80 to 36 for second
clear .■

HONORS FOR CANADIANS.

Capt. F. St. D. Skinner, son of the 
late Col. Skinner of Woodstock, Ont., 
and a graduate of the Royal Military 
College in 1882, has been appointed a 
deputy adjutant general in India, a 
signal distinction for the young offi
cer.

A young Toronto man who is more 
than holding hla own abroad is J. W. 
Osborne, son of J. Kerr Osborne. Mr. 
Osborne is a lieutenant in the Scot
tish Rifles, and has recently been ap
pointed tida-de-oamp to Sir John 
Woodburn, governor of Bombay, with 
headquarters at Calcutta.

car- 
and they up until Thursday.

MONTREAL, May 23.-]tp the by- 
election for the Ontario legislature to- 
day to North Waterloo, Breithaupt 
(liberal) was elected by Ш majority 
over Lackner (conservative).

Kirk,
Agir or

was carried on 
the buildings, and the loss will, com
bined with the previous one, be in
deed a heavy blow to Mr. Carr.

(Mr. Carr and hi? live stock are well 
remembered by visitors to St. John 
exhibitions.)

Cedar shingles are rather 
’asy. Extra cedar, best boards, are 
".noted at $2.90 to 3.10; cedar, $2.60 to 
Й.60, and second clear, $2 to 2.10. 
Laths are in fair demand at $2 to 2.16 
for l 5-8 ln. and $1.80 to 2 for 11-2 in. 
Hemlock to Arm at $10 to 10.60 for No. 
і eastern boards.

The fish market continues steady 
with fair general trade reported. The 
mackerel fleet has had better luck 
An,! is landing about 1,600 barrels a

to Book
to 280.

seized

CASTORIABEAUTIFUL BAY8WATER.
The people of St. John will be glad 

to hear that this pleasant summer 
resort is cnce more ready to welcome 
visitors from the city.

The majority of the farmers have 
finished planting just in time to

one ot tbe sun or

For Infants and Children.
Msm Thompson 

Dated at the Orty of Saint Jota. N. B., 
this 27th day of February, A. B.

The fu- sf

шг -El H. LAWRANCB STURM*,
Sheriff of the City sod County of Satot Joan.
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weighted. Oh, follower of Christ, you 
gret into і he balanees. You get in on 
this side. On the other side the bal- 

BALANCES OF THE SANCTUARY, “^cee we will place all he opportuni
ties cf good which .you did not im
prove, all the attainments in piety 
which you might have had, but which 
you refused to take. We place them 
all on the other side. They go "down, 
end your joui rises In the scale. You 
cannot weigh against all these imper- 

®ut" fecit >ns. Well, then, we must give 
you the advantage, and on your side 
rhe' scale ve will place all the good 
deeds you have ever done and all the 
kind words you nave ever uttered. 
Too light yet! Well, we must put on 
your Bide all the consecration of your 
life,, all the holiness of your life, all 
the prayers of your life, all the faith 
of your Christian life. Too light yet! 
Come, mighty men of the past, and 
get In on that side the scales. Come, 
Payson and Doddridge and Baxter, get 
In on that side the * cales and make 
them come down that this righteous 
one might be saved. They come and 
they get In the scales. Too light yet! 
Come, the martyrs, the Lattmera, the 
Wycliffs, the men who suffered at the 
stake for Christ. Get in on this side 
the Christian’s balances and see If you 
cannot help him weigh it aright. They 
icome and get in. Too light! Come, 
angels of God on high. Let not the 
righteous perish with the wicked. 
They get. in on this side the balances. 

-Too light yet! I put on this side the

DIVINE SCALES. to mark it, “So much wanting In that weight, “By the deeds of the law shall 
measure of oil.” The farmer comes no flesh living be Justified.” Weighed 
In from the country. He has apples | and found wanting, 
to sell. He has an imperfect measure.
He pours out the apples from this Im
perfect measure. God recognizes it.
He says to the reoordlng angel, “Mark I are suspended, and we are ready to
down so many apples too few—an Im- weigh all who come. Who shall be the 
perfect measure." We may cheat our- next? Well, here is a formalist. He
selves, and we may cheat the world, comes, and he gets into the balances,
but we cannot cheat God, and to the I and as he gets in I see that all h

Dr. Talmaee Preaches Well On I sreat day of Judsment 11 wm be tound Uglon 13 ir semuiections end ina° that what we learned in boyhood at I ward .observances. As he gets Into
Personal Responsibility. “‘I001 18 correct—that 20 hundred- the scales j say> -what ,t that you

TT v I weight makes a ton and 120 solid feet have to this pocket?” “Ob ” he says
makes a cord of wood. No more, "that is Westminster Assembly'-Càte-

u T I Ui T c „ „ . no less. And a religion which chism.” I say: "Very zood. What
.He Takes His Text Frtmi the Handwriting does not take hold of this life as well have you in the other pocket?” “Oh ”

on the Wall at Babylon. ae the 1,te to come 18 no relI»lon at he says, "that is. the Heidelberg Caté-
I WEIGHING PRINCIPLES. I chism.”

«
f Save

Money
! Li ves and Actions Weighed 

in the Balances.
StW the balances of the sanctuary

y

\t

mb \ь And mv« time and wuite and * 
wmy U», by using that A 
Pe®*n«ut wall coating for £

ЬЬошівд. *rve buta A
wlthaC*. It cannot decay. It will not rub off or teal* and it i. abwdutely sanitary Î 
Thw. are beautiful tint, (and white* Paint», ere^nriw are «ring it, but Î
usait yourself with abide care, if you can’t gat at your own painter. Cold water and an A 
ordinary brush is all you need with Д

Z Ctmrcti’e
Ala bas tine for Walls

jfc tai* by paint dtaltr* •vrywhtn.

J І, "ТЬ* Î
v The Alabastine Co. (Limited), Paris, Ont. $

тм
•he oeHeg and walls of yearn

“Very good. What is that

Daniel V., 27, "Thou aft weighed in the |t 5nMl>l1-dt'ho,What' yoa j books; we are weighing you. It can-
balances and art found wanting." h. 'L.at wor,d I not be that you are depending for

Bab.ylon was the paradise of archl- .. ... , f ’ yes- why, you I your salvation upon your orthodoxy, 
lecture, and driven out from thence ,. _„d °n CPe Blde °f Do you know that the creeds and the
the grandest buildings of modern times I . U8?e.I}ded from the forms of religion are merely the scaf-
.are only the evidence of her fall. The I . ^lps a”d Pyrenees and folding for the building? You certain-
site having been selected for the city. P18*”83 aPd Hount Washing- j jy are not going to mistake the scaf-
2,000,000 men were employed in the and alltbe с,1,ев °* t^_earth they J folding for the temple. Do you not 
rearing of her walls and the building would crush it. No, no. The time will I know that men have gone to perdl- 
,of her works. It was a city 60 miles co“e when God will sit down on the j tlon With a catechism in their pocket?"
In circumference. There was a trench vY1,te throne to 866 tbe world-’Weigh- <But,” says the man, “I cross myself
.all around the city, from which the I ed’ apd op one side be the World’s I often.” ‘“Ah. that will not cave youk”
material for the building of thé city I cpportunlties and on the other side I “But," says the man “Г am *yntei-i :T)alances al1 the sceptres of light, all
had peen digged. There were » gates the world’s sins. Down Will go the thetic for the' poor.” “That trill nht *he thrones o£ power> alt the crowns М«У <вКЙ"н^ї.Н5?“ rLf’ ”8"
on each side of the ЄНУ, between every 8n8’ 8"d away will go the opportun!- gave y0;,.” SayTthe man, “I tot at °f glory' ^oo light yet! But Just at Potter, from Ctonto^ scits Dom Ю, baj:
two gates a tower of defence springing Ities, and w>d will say to the messen- the communion table ” "That «rin net that point Jesus, the Son of God, comes nlng, from Parrsboro: Ben Bolt, 90, Ster-
into the skies, frdm each gate on the Sers with the torch: “Burn that world! save vou .. .But - ' v_ th. m,n ,,T up to the balances, and He puts one Mng, ^m Quaco; str Flushing, Ingersoll.
0«e ,.d. . Btredt rannlng k*IMltou»a 5R •! Й" “”1.;“ “ ГГ,1" й ІЙГЇ
through to the corresponding gate on So God will weigh churches. He огд •• <ir.hat wl11 -nvc ~... «, the balances begin to tremble from Margaretville.
the other side, so that there were 60 takes a great church. That church, j have been a Drofessor of rellelon fdr top to bottom. Then He puts both of і ^-"s лШПк’ ,from
streets 15. miles long. Through the great according to the worldly esti- 40 years ” That will not save you. His scarred Ieet on the balances, and sch Pros'pwt, ?Sr“ C°’ aL
city ran a branch of the river Euph- mate, must be weighed. He puts it on stand th" nn vnn_ _Ifl. hnl„n--. the Christian’s side comes down with port. J W McAlary, bal.
rates. This river sometimes over- one side the balances and the minister and j win „lve vou the advantage—ї Iа stroke that sets all the bells of Sch Edna (Ami, 282, Donovan, from Jones-
flowad its banks, and to keep It from and the choir and the building that wln let you hava ац the cree.lsg аП *eaven rin^lng- That Rock of Ages Sch Uranul,’ та, McLean, from thomaeton.
ruining the city, a lake was construct- cost its hundreds of thousands of dol- *ье church records all the ГЬНкНяп Havlfcr than any other weight! J W McAlary. bal.rfvlrt0wmtidh tlÆ ^^ ^érof the jars. He duts them on one side the conventions that werè ever held alî CHRIST OUTWEIGHS ALL. £ГОт Th°m-
frluhetT ^d Уи d rln* the tlmt balan^8' °" tbe otber sMe of the the communion tables that were ever ' But says the Christian, “Am I to be Jgb Lizzie В 81, Belyea, from Thomaston,

ib faLe Hepatlwhat that Çhurch ought built, on your side the balances. On : allowed to get off so easily?” Yes. Bl8kc'° gfad from Bn„fnn .
drought, and then th^water^nuM he ^-hZt^nL^ (?on8fdrat,on °“ght to the other side the balances I must put И some one should come and put on W Smith, bal!

Ье’ Лhat *ts sympathles for the poor What God says І must put there, t the other side the scales all your im- Sch Є C Gales (Am), 103, Lunn, from Ban-
end oTthTbridle anautfin» thla E^mh1 devotion toa11 put this million pound weight on the ' perfections, all your envies, all your I 8”oamrile^-Sch8 Vesta
rares there was à л її “h “ ^ other side the balances: ‘Having the jealousies, all your Inconsistencies of from Westport; Hustler. «Toesnër,

.. a8. a pmaue-the one That side goes down, and the church, form of godliness, but denying the life* they would not budge the scales Bridgetown ; Bay Queen, 31, Barry
other ? l-2 mnesnaround ^ *“! t68t’ riSeS Power thfreof.’ ” Weighed and*found with Christ on your side the scales.

The Wife of Nebuchadnezzar had bala”OeS; 11 does not make any wanting. ‘ ' • ‘ Go free! There is no condemnation Çheverle; schs New5 Home,’ 31, TWbldeau!
^ f had difference about your magnificent та- still the balances are suspended; to them that are in Christ Jesus, from Belleveau’s Cove; Nina Blanche, 30
been born and brought up in the chlnery. A church Is built for one Are there otoers who would иЛ re Chains broken, prison houses opened, ^kher’^ ,rolÏL Fre%por‘: fizzle g7 7*.
country and to a mountainous region, thing—to save souls If it eavau a few , 6 t¥!’e otner3 who would like to . . V. , . , G°u8h. from Gooae Creek; Beulah Benton,and she could not bear this fiat district ce„if . Л 11 11 saves a few be weighed or who will be weigh! sins pardoned. Go free! Weighed in 36, Mitchell, from Belleveau a Cove.ofBabylon and soto nîeLsehtowïfe IT T 8av! a mulUtade Ied? Yes: here comes a worldling. the balances tnd nothing, nothing Cleared.
Nebuchadnezzar built to the toldst of mouth. Weighed ап^Гош^а^ім! He,.getS lnt.° 8cales’ 1 can. very- e^’ а.|І0^°уи8 b°i|a[ I May 33-Bark Cedar Croft, Nobles, for Ro-

mountaliT wm^uIU^/Tnto'reirlcia S° We perce,ve that God estimates yp® of^mocksЬ dividends^ percent maklaS up for what you lack. Christ I ^Barttn Albatross, Chalmers, for Clare

these arches a laVer tit fiat stones on ^ ®pan*8“ monarchy into the scales days-» “oet in, my friend; get Into these wUJ accepL Hlm? ^111 not 111,8 whole Sch Progress, Brb, for Salem f o.
the top of that a layer or reeds and ^d,H°U^Jt1in8Ub côndfmn: balances and be weighed-weighed for audtence 8ay: ,nBUfflclent- } am нігеп?^ JackBOn’ Weldon’ for yiüeyard
bitumen, on the top of that two lay- 1 Wa® bla=!d tWs Hfe and weighed for the life to a 8lnner’ } amKl08t by, ?аа0П o£my lëh/ennle c. Barton, for Bostoh
rep °of the?! heTvy shtotПо^’ °d ^ I w”.ghed the ^nc^eSre,’ a^d ^ ^^"a^stioÎTs to Ш Htoare" аіГТу'Іога”’ and ту ^ту Ше! I Yorï. ІГа D StUr8,e’ Kerrl8an’ fOT New 

on the top of *hat the toll placed, on £°l€?n 8aid: ^av® 1 =o1 ®”larged tbe “How cheaply can I buy these goods?’” ‘rV"d°°\ ^ desU8’,1 veïf o*™ MaUd’ G‘88ey’ f°r Vlneyard Ha"
Mderoom80todeaencthhoart Tts^r^ ^ere rtosoTthe Ch^Bl^ees? HavJ°ï ^d he^mîreTheaveVScauto П il unde^Lnd theworth Tthat^crmce І % IT
were Гритрв° Cked S SfitÆ h" S .Tu,lerlC8? Have 1 ganfe

chlnery fetching up the water from the po1 bul11 lb® g,,ded °pera hopseA Thep ‘easy.” I find, from talking with him a n’ МеггіЛЇЇ" ,tof Caanlns: Druid, Tutta, for
Euphrates to this hanging garden as God welghed the nation, and He put that religion and the Sabbath are an worth of that sacrifice, this whole audl- Quaco; Chieftain, Tufts, for Point Wolfe;Н^а%^8ЬаЖ^егеТоип! «vulgar іпге^ргіоГепа ^ оГ SUT m°m“t ^ Ward, for Vine-

tatos spouting into the sky. Standing and the boulevards, and the Tuileries, he hopes on the way to church to drum ’ ° “v®1, „ . , , ^ . I yard Haven to.
below and looking up it must have and the champs Elysees, and the gild- up a new customer! A1 the week he' B We go away off ->r back into history Sch D j Melanson. LeBlanc. for Vineyard
seemed as if the clouds were in the ad opara hPd8!’ a"d tbeo”^er 8ldc has been weighing fruits, weighing ^fLtTorth w^at Chrii hto done ^ ^Seh Marion, Reicker, for New
blossom or as though the sky leaned He putB that man 8 abominations, j meats, weighing Ice, weighing coals, iay „, tn ,а; cnrist nas done York.
on the shoulder of а «Д» All this that man’s libertinism, that man’s self- weighing confections, weighing world- for us" We need not go 80 far- 1 8aw gch Romeo, Campbell, for Vineyard Haven.Nebuchadnezzar didto^se hi wffe ^ness. that man’s godless ambition, ly and? Perishable commodmes ^t Ш ІГЇГ* XTr TT* J ChadWbk’ W,lc”’ tor Clty
Well* she ought to have been pleased. Thls to8t came and al1 D»e brl1' realizing the fact that he Himself has ™”lbp Sch Annie Harper, Ooldiug, fdr Boston.
I suppose she was pleased. If that lla»cy of thf scene vanished. What is been weighed. “On your side the bal- 8pd ber tw° cb»d e ,n the carrla#re. Sch Walter Miller, Barton, tor City Island
would not please her, nothing would that voice coming up from Sedan? ances, O worldling! I will give you ahe. b°rse dasked al<mg as though to | 5-
There was in that city also the temple Weighed and found wanting? full advantage. I put on your side hurl them to death> and a mounted
of Bleus, with" towers—one tower the PERSONAL .APPLICATION. a11 the banking houses, all the store-
eighth of a mile high, in which there I houses, all the cargoes, all the insur-
was an observatory where astronomers I Hut I must become more individual I ance companies, all the factories, all-
talked to the stars. There was in that and more personal in my address, the silver, all the gold, all the money
temple an image, just one image, which Some people say they do not think I vaults, all the safe deposits—all on
would cost what would be our $.42,- | clergymen ought to be personal in your side. But it does not add one і

ther religious address, but ought to ounce, for at the very moment we are
doeal with subjects in the abstract? congratulating you on your fine house
I do not think that way. What would and upon your princely income God
you think of a hunter who and the angels are writing in regard !

Adirondacks to your soul, ‘Weighed and found 
abstract? wanting!’ ”

A
A
*
S
Asermon by Dr. Talmaee on personal Î

і

SHIP NEWS. Tay, for St John, NB.
NEW LONDON, Conn, May 23- Sld,

N Parke*-, from New York to St John 
SM, barge N 4, tor Parrsbcro.
NEW YORK, May Id—Sid, atra Servie and 
svlfc, for Liverpool; sen Sarah Eaton, lor

sc-ll 1

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived. Ce

sale: ., Ma 23—Sid, schs Three Sisters 
for St Jotn; Amine Lawry, for do; Vestà 
Pearl, for Annapolis.

HYANN1S, May 23—SH, schs Stella Mauri, 
or St Johr ; Kolon, for Lubec.

Sailed trom Bars River, sch Eben H King 
tor Eactpert.

Sid, at- Varmouth, tor Yaimouth, NS; 
tchs Wm Jones a f R S Graham, tor Hills
boro: Dominion, for St Pierre; Frank L P, 
Keewaydin, Vr as ci no, A Gib son and Tem
perance Pelle, fer St John: Wawbeek, for 
Hillsboro; E No.-ris, for Bear River; Hattie 
P, tor Salmon River; Windsor Packet, for 
Meteghan; Cut rhe, for Advocate; B B Hard- 
wi-k, for \arriouth; Wandrain, for Shulee; 
OllvL, for Clemc.itsport; Silver Wave, for 
Quace.

Oil Y ISLAND, May 23—Bound south, baric 
Robert Ewing, fixm Windsor, NS: sch Eme
tine O Sawyer, from St John, NB.

From Dublin, May 20, Erna, for Mlraml-

from East-:

chi.
From Liverpool, May 21, brig Activ, Ol

sen, for Cape Tormentine.
SHARPNESS. May 23—Sid, — Amazon, for 

Palnousle.
CARDIFF, May 22—Sid, Sllvedene, for

Port Medway
QUEENSTOWN Ma* 24—Sid, str * Aurania, 

from Liverpool for New York.

FOREIGN PORTS. 
Arrived.

GLOUCESTER; Mass, Mvy 24-Ard, sch В 
В Hnrdwieir, from Boston, to load for Yar
mouth, NS.

NEW7 fORK, May 24—krd, str Phoenicia, 
from Hamburg via Halifax

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, May 24-Ard, 
schs Casper, Embree, from Chatham, NB, 
for Noank.

At New York, May 23, bark Athena, King, 
from Falmouth; brlgt Iona, Mosher,
San Domingo.

At St Pierre, Mart, May 17, bark Culdoon, 
Richter, from London.

At Rio Janeiro, April 
Green, from Pensacola

At Montevideo. April 25, bark Bessie 
Markham, Stewart, from Ship Island via 
Havana.

from

30, bark Gazelle,

Cleared.
. At Norfolk. May 22. ship Kings County, 
Salter, for Rio Janeiro.

At New York, May 22, bark Hillside, Mor
rell, for Yarmouth, NS; brig Harry Smith, 
Costa, for Santa Cruz de Las Palmas; schs 
Evolution, Fitzpatrick, for Albina, Dutch 
Guiana : Nellie I White, Kerr, for Sackville, 
NB; Wentworth, Gibson, for Yarmouth.

At Philadelphia, May 20, hark Bgeria, foi 
Montevideo; 2?rd, bark Baldwin, Wetmore, 
for Point a Pitre.

At New York, May 22, ship Engelhorn, 
Lovett, for Yokohama: 23rd, sch В C Bor
den, Taylor, for Dcmerara.

Bailed.
Coastwise—Schs Citizen, Woodworth, for

policeman with a shout clearing the 1 town; Іре^^^Гвіа.^Тст Q^cofltosto 
way, and the horse at full run, at- N, Merriam, for Canning; Druid, Tufts, for

Quaeo; Buda, Stuart, for Beaver Harbor; 
'to .Hattie, Thompson, tor Westport; Ninato save a calamity, when his own Blanche, Crocker, for Freeport; Wanita, 
; horse fell and rolled over him. He Healey, for Annapolis, 
was picked up half dead. Why were | —' 1 •

! our sympathies so stirred

From Fernandlna, May 21, bark Gleaafton, 
Mundÿ, for Port Spain.

At Jacksonville, Fla. May 22, str Pawnee, 
Ingram, from Boston.

From Cadiz, May 15, sch Helen И Kenney, 
Morell, for Gaspe ; 16th, brig Morning Star, 
Pritchard, for do.

From Hamburg, May 19, bark Monte Мого, 
Roncaello, for Halifax

From Mantazas May 17. str Caprivi, N ell- 
sen. for Daiquiri ; 18th, sch Anita, Melene, 
for Pascagoula.

OPORTO, May 19—Sid, bark ■ Vesuvio, for 
:No» Brunswick.

ROTTERDAM, May 22—Sid, harks Dllbur, 
1er St John; Strat-ume, for Sydney, CB.

Sid, str Dora, for Dalhousie, NB, to load 
for Bcicelona.

Sid, strs Cymric, for Livoipccl; St Louis, 
for Southampton.

P-OSTON, May 24—Sid, bark Mary A Law, 
for Yarmouth; stehs J В Merlin, for An
napolis; Flash hod Union, for St John; Jen
nie Parker, for Dorchester; Vicia May, for 
Eastport.

Sid, schs Sarah C Smith. Hunter, Bessie 
Parker, Erie, Quetay, Lyra, Leonard B. 
Prudent, Luta Price. Bonnie Doon, Onwaid, 
Ruth Robinson. Fraulin, Swanhilda, H M 
Stanley, Ella H Barnes, Yreka, W H Wat
ers.

tempted to seize those runaway horses

CANADIAN PORTS. 
Arrived.

Because
; he was badly hurt and hurt for others. 
But I tell you today of how Christ, the

000,000.

•HANDWRITING ON THE WALL.
Oh, what a city! The earth never 

saw anything like it, never will see I should go to the
anything like it. And yet I have to to shoot deer In the
tell you that it is going to be destroy- Ah, no. He,loads the gun; he puts the

■ ed. The king and his princes are at a butt of It against his breast, he runs . - , _
feast. They are all intoxicated. Pour his eye along the barrel, he takes sure th flrio.must Ia¥ar a?d speaJI ot 
out the rich wine into 'the chalices! aim, and then crash go the antlers on fri , scrutiny. The fact is, my.
Drink to the health of the king! Drink the rocks! And so, if we want to be movipg Pn
to thé glory of Babylon! Drink to a hunters for the Lord, we roust take _p“ realities. These RplsSft,
great future! A thoysâüd lords rêçl sure aim and fire, ÿot In the abstract of ...» ^ Чі®
intoxicated. The ki&B sfeated upon à are we to treat things in -he religious w w - y „ a^hile pa,,_ abalt.- -
chair, with vacant look, as Intoxicated discussions. If a physician comes to- „_ba r,hung bridge ever
men will—with vacant lobk stared at to a sickroom, does he treat disease jnrvtn- recriv + d-,US are dapgerPi
the wall. But soon the vacant lobk щ the abstract? No* he feels the * „ï t lrdy„ ° ,aprlng on us from , . ,
takes on Intensity and it Is an af- I - oVa„ ,. . . I ambush. We lie down at night,. not Mr. MacDonald, cousin of theit vf* ,,¥v 11 , ap , pulae’ makes the diagnosis, then he knowing vheth«r we shall arise In,'the Avery street. Dedham, Mass., on
frighted look, and all the princes begin writes the prescription. And, if we ! morning We Jo”# la the by the Rev. A. K. MacLennan, B. D.. of
to look and wonder what is the matter, want to h“al souls for *his life and the ,e st, out tor our °pcu- .. ! Boston, Angus MacDonald and Mary Mac-
and they look at the tome point on Ufe to :отГ we do not want to treat Lme hack^rowto befng" w" M D0DaW’ b°th °‘ N°Va Sf0tta"
the wall. And then there drops a them in the abstract The fact is, for thy brow orTo,ts fnfged ,? StK
darkness into the room that puts out you and t h»ve a malady which, If un- prison angtis of tight St! W
the blaze Of the golden plate, and Out I cured' by grace, will kill us- forever. at thy deliverance or fiend J nf dn v*
of the sleeve of the darkness there vgClW t want no ’ibatraction Where is ft ‘yerance or fiends of dark-comes a flnger-a finger of fiery ter- the ь^тТ -хтаегГіа the nhv^cUn» stretching out skeleton hands to
ror, circling around and circling I Peoc/e sav^ere is a dav of tiidg- I І^ЄЄ, *ТП J*,0 ruln con8Pmmate! 
around as though it would write, and Jneht coming My friends every day The ddenly thf,JUdKment wlU be here-
then it comes up. and with a sharp І І8 Г а^ оГ Іиактепі апа vrn andl fbnge1’ wItb °fe f°¥ on the sea
tip of flames it inscribes on the plas- today are being canvassed insrected th? °1Ьег £oc>t on the land> w,u
taring of the wall thé doom of the ,4 ar.e being canvassed, inspected, swear by him that Uveth forever and
king “Weighed in th! balances and Weigbedr Не^ЛГЄ the pa aaceB of ths ' ver that time shall be no longer: “Be-
found wanting" sanctuary. They are lifted and we hold, He cometh with clouds, and -

The bang* of ' heavy fists against the mu8t a11 b-vwJghed: ^ho w,u eome every eye shall see Him." Hark to the
-les of the nalace ls Mlowed by thl ¥d be weighed first? Here is a mor- jarring of the mountains. Why, that
Sing to oT the doon lthoLnl al,3t wbo volunteers. He is one of is the setting down of the scales, the
gleaming knlves strlke into a thousand the most uprigbt men in the country, balances. And then there is a flash

my brother> sei £ a,s “a ci°ud’ ьш it is the guttering
and he is seated on a throne of corpses T balances pow and be I of «re shining balances, and they are і
in that hall thtoe te a batonce Mted we,ghed- Bdt as he gets Into the 1 hoisted, and аП nations are t* to
God SWfng .t lm fne stile of the bj- I balances I say, “What Is that bundle [ weighed. The uhforglven get in Щ.
ance are put BéHlhazzar’s oppmrtunl- you have al°ng. wtth you? Oh, he this side the balances. They may
ties; on the other side of theValance says' tbatb S^my repu^t,OP fpr good: ^ ^Ighed themselves and pro- .
are put Belshazzar’s sins. The sins ne8S ^nd k|ndness and charity and nbunced a flattering decision. The*- 
come down. His opportunities go generosity and kindliness generally.” world may have weighed them and 

Weigh’d in the balances-tound “oh| my brother, we cannot weigh pronounced them moral. Now they 
wanting ’ tbat: wè '*°tag tè weigh you—you J «re being weighed in God’s balances

There has been a great deal ot cheat- Now stand in the scales—you, the mor- —the balances that can make no mis-
ing in our country ^th tolse weights a,,8t- ,Pa,d yo«r debts?” "Yes,” you take. All the property gone, all the
and mea.su-es and balances, and thé W. “paid all my .debts.” “Have you titles of distinction gone, all the world- 
government, to charge that state of 8Cted m ar. upright way to the com- ІУ successes gone, there Is a soul, ab- 
things, appointed commissioners whose] типПУ?" “Tes, yeA” "Have you solutely nothing but a soul, an lnunor- 
buslness it was to stamp weights and been kind to the poor? Are you faith- tal soul, a never dying soul, a soul 

and balances, aiid' a great j *ul ,n a thousand relations in life?” I stripped of all worldly advantages— 
deal of the wrong has been corrected. I ‘Tee." "So far, so good. But now, a soul on one side the scales. On the 
But still, after all, there is no such 1 before you get out of thé scale, I want dther side thé balances- are wasted 
thing as a perfect balance on earth. ]to ask you two or three questions. Sabbaths, disregarded sermons, 10,000 
The chaifi may break, or some of thé I Have ydur thoughts always been opportunities of mercy and pardon 
metal .-nay be clipped, or In some way right?” “No,” you say, "no.” Put j -bat were cast aside. They are on the 
the equipoise may be disturbed. You down cne marin. "Have sou loved the I other side the scales, .and there God 
cannot always depend upon- earthly bord with all your heart and soul and 8tands, and, in the presence of-men and 
balances. iA pound is not always a I mind and strength?” “No." you say. devils, cherubim and archangel. He 
pound, and you may pay for oné thing I Make another mark. "Come, now, be ««Bounces, while groanirtg earthquake 
and get another, but to the balance frank, and confess that in ten thou- aild crackling conflagration and judg- 
which is suspended to the throne of I sand things you have come short— I ment trumpet and everlasting storm 
God a^pounij,.ie a pound, and right Is | have you not?” “Yes.” Make ten rt’ "welghed and found, want-
right, and wrong Is wrong, and a soul thousand marks. Come, now, get me ,6gl '
is a soul, and. eternity la eternity, a book large enough to make the rec-| Л.ІЛ. MUST BE WEIGHED.
God has a perfect bushel and a perfect | ord of the moralist’s deficits. My

_ . _ . ... . , . . _ , At Point du Chene. May 22, bark Bertha,
Son of God, on the blood red horse from Rochefort, France, 42 days, 
of sacrifice, came for our rescue and At Halifax, May 20, harks Prince Patrick 
rode^down the sky and rode unto ‘Г S
death for our rescue. Are not your pant;, barkt Matilda, Buchanan, from New 
heftotS touched? That was a sacrifice I York; sch Osprey (gov cruiser), Knowlton,'from eastern coast.
,,. . . , ,.. . , At Quebec. May 21, s s Aleides, McKle,

ridé on the red horse of sacrifice, come from Glasgow for Montreal.
-and ride through this world on the QUACO, May 22—Aril, schs Ima M, Smith, 
К.Л.ИА „# — і ; I from Boston : Navettte, Howard, and Ber.fWhite horse of Victory. 1 Belt, Sterling, from River Hebert; Speed

well, Black, and Beulah, Seely,
John. T ; '

At Chatham, May 22, barks Ajax, Peder
sen, from Arendal ; Belfast, Kvetndal, from 
Belfast: Brbln, Neilsen, from Liverpool.

At Sydney, May 23, barktn Eva Lynch, 
Hatfield, from Havre.

At Shedlac, May 23, bark Aftenstiernem, 
Maland, from Haugesamd, Norway.

HALIFAX, N S, May 24—Ard, strs Hali
fax, Pye, from Prince Edward Island, and 
sailed for Boston: Pro Patria, Henri, from 
St Pierre, Mlq; Loulsburg, Gould, from 
Loulebnrg, CB.

THE FINAL SCRUTINY.
for you and me. O Thou who didst

02! p: JLf from St

MABB1AGBS.

MacDONALD-MacDONALD—At the house of
groom, 63 
May 18th,

From Havana, May 16, str Salamanca, 
Reynolds, for Cardenas.

From Callao, March 26, ship Senator, Har
rison, for Ponta Lobos.

From New York, May 23, bark Hillside, 
Morrell, for Yarmouth, NS, and River Plate; 
sch Nellie I White,1 Kerr, for Sackrtile. NB.

From Buenos Ayres, April 27, ^.rk North
ern Empire, Ellis, for New’York; 28th, bark 
Auriga. Johns, for Brunswick; 29th, bark 
Lizzie Curry, Porter,

From Rio Janeiro, 
tlna, McQuarrie, for Barbados', 26th, Ari
zona, Foote, for Ship Island (before reported 
for Baltimore—since spoken).

! DEATHS. Cleared.
At Hillsboro, May 22, sch Cox and Green,

втатед і ЗЖ%2п:8<1ь- aBnoVsK
(ІRAY—-At Apohaqui, May 17th, Shepherd Bla<?k’ “d BeUUh’ 8вЄІУ’ І0Г S‘

MsZVZ. Kings Co., on Thurs- 23’ bark Mark Twain,
day. May 25th, James M, Hallett, in the At Parrsboro, May 20, sch Eva Stewart,

1 r JhBT_Ai S°TrT?‘ Ma a"’ Ketiev ^and “aT Hltisboro=t<May 23, barktn Enterprise, 
aïti'PaK I Calh0Un’ for Pr“t-n. GB.

27 years.MCDONALD—In this city, on May 28th, Pat
rick McDonald, in his 61st year, leaving a 
widow, four sens and two. daughters.

MOWREY—In this city, on May 25th, Lydia 
o of Geo. Mowrey, In the

r V Arrived.
yearTe“if ІГіаМо^гі № May 23-Ard, str Angers,

. Esq., and third daughter of the latè Wm. C pRHlu^99 r,™
Coulter. Esq., M. D„ Charlotte county, “^8^^ Tuborg, from

PHEASANT—In this city, on May 22nd, r4?a&Tp0Ri‘; Me, May *23—Aril, sch Mary F 
George Otis, aged 28 years, second son ot I I i’®- •1<«n Magdalene Islands.Frederick and Sarah A. Pheasant. | .^CALAJY^ Me. May #3—Ard, tug apringhlll,

BOSTON. Vay 23—Aril, etr Prince George, 
from Yarmouth; schs Nelli3 Blanche and 
Warrior from St Johflf "Joséphine, from ' 
Rear River ; Valdare, from do; Myra B, from 
Quaco.

vtupwiyim To Vov 25 —1Th# wnv- I At Turk’s Island, May 23, sch Viola, For-KINGSTON, Ja., May J5. Tne gov I syth, from St John—to load for New York,
ennor of Jamaica, Sir Augustus W. I At Sydney, NSW, May 19, ship William
Li Hemming, has received lnstrud- L«*. Abbott, from Cape Town,
ttons from the secretary of state lor „M^/trea™’ "* InlehaWen 
tHe colonies, Joseph Chamberlain, to LIVERfOOL, May 22—Ard, &$rtj Gallfor-
send two delegates from thé lègisla- I nlan, from Montreal; 24th, Scotsman, from
ture to Washington, there to méet а “Гіуга^О^Тау'ЯгАв^СеоЬаІо- 
delegate from London, for the pur# nla.^ro^Boston ; Cuflc, .Tom New Yprk. 
pose bt conferring with the state dé- Southampton, May 24-Ard,' str st 
earthlent on the whole subject of І P‘7.’* JeWuïv: k»<i
Jamaica’s tariff anil reciprocity with I Seely, Tom Halifax.
the "United States. This announce- I 1 At Shanghai, ' May 23, bark Semaptha,
^iniitv^nCXWm^ PUW1? CAtWBarhadosf MayYÏ6rk(not 13), bark Sunny
anxiety on the subject of the recent I South, McBride, from Bahia (to load for 
tariff trouble. ’ -." I Quebec and Montreal).

____ At Deal, May 20, bark Clan McLeod, Por-
Mattlnson & Son, Thomson Sta- І ЇМГ be"*W ** *Tfor* (and “* 

41op, •writes: "Please send us 6 dozen Safiad.
Kumfort Headache Powders, they are From Belfast, May 20. hark Queen ot the 
thé best selling medicines We have in East, Sorensen," for Dalhousie. 
the shop.” Sales talk. SH1FLD6, May 20—Sid, str I_____ ____________ t ; Cape Breton.

HIS AMUSEMENTS LIMITED. ' VALKNT1A ISLAND, May 1

for Hantsport.
April 20, barks Argen-

MEMORANDA.
Passed down at Reedy Island, May 21, sch 

Abbte and Eva Hooper. Foster from Phila
delphia for Boston.

Sailed from Holyhead, May 20, ship Blythe- 
wood, Dixon (from Liverpool), for Portland,

btr Glasgow, 
tor Bath-

Satied.
I, Williams, for LiverpoolSid, str Damarc 

via St Johns," NF.
From Miramichl, May 24, s s Mantinea, 

Kehoe, for Manchester. O,
Passed Sydney Light, May 

Herbert, from Para v% Lou
Passed Cape Race, NF, may 21, str Men- 

dere, ' Slawenwalte, from Rio Janeiro for 
Bnglând; London City,' Paterson, from st 
Jçhn and Halifax, tor London. . ■■■ 

In port at Roeario, April 1, bark Beivi- 
dere, Slawentwaite, from Rio Janeiro for 
Santos (thence for Montreal to load for 
Rosario.) . _ .

In port at Ric Janeiro, April 30, barks Rob
ert S Besnard, Andrews, for Ship Island; 
Blrnam Wood. Morris, from Pascagoula.

4— • .
SPOKEN.

Bark Goldén Rod, Tom Pensacola for 
Ro-ario, May 18, lat 24.30, Ion 80.3*.

Bark Hanna (Nor), Dahl, from Liverpool 
for'Bay Verte, May 13, lat 46, Ion 34.

Str Storm King, Crosby, from Baltimore 
fof Ahtwerp, May IS, lat 44.32, Ion 41.20. '" 

Ship Harvest Queen, Tom Motibe for Bel
fast, May 19, lat-44.04, Ion 41.22. -

Bark Arizona, Tom Rio Janeiro for Balti
more or ship Island, May 12, lat 0.10 S, ІОП 
44.22 W.

Jv Mowrey
of her57

tence of

up.

T
JAMAICA PLEASED#

measures

NOTICE TO MARINERS. 
SANDY HQOK, May 21-Bnoy light E 7, to 

Gedney*e Channel. Is not burning tonight

,„ , „ .,, . PHI I .Rut toy some who >ire ■ Christi&nS’’=
peck and a perfect gallon. When brother, stand .n the scales; do not fly “Certainly you don’t mean to say that 
merchants weigh their goods in the away from tljem. I put. on your side wc will have to ret into the balances’

Roseneath, for

Naja, for Halifax; Valkyrieh, TiJqÛ 
___  _ ИІ , . LWBRPOOL, May

had to give up even whist. I NEW HAVE?!, Conn, May ІЗ-Sld, sch

T1A ISLAND, 
Halifax; Vail 

POOL, Mav 31 
в: 22nd. Elida,

harks
ebec.Erminla,

s
4
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